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Ielsea Savings Bank*
CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

w and Strongest Bank in Western Washte-
naw County.

HIT FOORTH OF Jllll —
BALL lAMESJHE FUTURE Of BAY.

not i sum anum dmkm-a snau
NmIh ot tti RniAuts Hii Prtnto

Oisplij ofFIrmtAslilkiENilit.

aptel and Surplus, - $90,000.00

mmntee Fund, - • - $150,000.00

Ml Resources, • $500,000.00

Money to Loan on Good Approved Security.

iBiakia under State control; has abundant capital and a large sur-
plus fund and does a general Biuklng business.

Interest Paid on Time- Deposits.

We draw Drafts payable in Gold in any City In the World,

ks collections at reasonable rates In any banking town In the country.

NOIPT ATTENTION GIVEN TO ALL BUSINESS ENTRUSTED TO US.

site in the Savings Department draw three per
cent, interest which is paid or credited to account on

January 1st or July 1st.

 Deposit Vaults of the best modern construction. Absolutely Fire
and Burglar Proof.

Boxes to rent from $1 OO to $5.00 per year.

Your 13 ii <3 in ohm Solicited,

m R/BaTORS.
U KNAPP, F. P. GLAZIER, • JOHN W. SCHENK,
.f.PALMElt, WM. P. SCHENK, ADAM EPPLER,
1D.MNDELANG, HENRY 1. 8T1M30N, FRED VVEDEMEYER

m P. GLAZIER, President. W. J. KNAPP, Vice President.
IHK0 E. WOOD, Cashier. V. G. GLAZIER, Assistant Cashier. £
A. K.8TIMSON, Auditor. PAUL G..SCHAIBLE, Accountant.

ARM WEATHER
should send you direct to the

SODA FOUNTAIN
AT THE

1A.NK DRUG STORE
where they make a specialty of taking
care of overheated people ..... .

Ms you are sitting there “cooling off”
notice the fine line of

FRESH CHOCOLATES
^ other fine line of candies that they carry.

The Fourth in Chelsea this year was
a comparatively quiet day. Of course
the small boy with firecrackers was in
evidence everywhere, and the larger
ones amused themselves with rqyplvers

and blank oartridges. During the morn-

ing and until the rain in the afternoon

there was a high wind that kept the
air filled with dust, and had a fire broke

out the fire fighters of this place would
have had the time of their lives to get

it under control. There Was two good

games of ball at the park, between the
Plymouth and Chelsea teams and both
the forenoon and afternoon game had s

good sized audience of “Fans” who
enjoy the great American game, and at
both sessions the visiting and homo
teams played good ball from started to

finish. The rain storih in the afternoon

delayed the game for a time and to a
degree dampened the enthusiasm of
some of the attendants.

Many of the families al^out town had
displays of fireworks that helped to
show the citizens that the spirit of the

day was not forgotten, and the best of
all there was not a single accident re-

ported.

AT CAVANAUGH LAKE.

The resorters that usually frequent

this lake were on hand as is their cus-
tom, and many of them entertained
friends. In the evening there was a

fine display of fireworks.

AT NORTH LAKE.
There were some fifty who came from

Petrol t and nearby tovrps to the resort

kno^n as Glenn’s .^rove, and all had
come>repaTed(or the4u)F and enjoyed

the various sporte. In the evening the

usual fireworks program was carried

out.

ABOUT THE COUNTY.
Ypsilanti had at least two serioo*

Fourth of July accidents. Sunday night

two boys, Chas. Dusbfber and George
Meyers, decided to spend the night in
a tent back of the Meyers’ boy’s house;

so that they could get up early to cele-

brate the day of independence. Un-
beknown to their j>areufc* they bad se-
creted a aAftif cannon in th^tent and
the first thing heard in the 'riUOTdlfig
was when this was fired off and followed

by the screams of the boys who, it was
found, had both received: bid Injuries.

The Dusblbor boy U) t&d leg and the
Myers boy having a badly lacerated
hand, his thumb being blown off.

Xh9<moet serious accident reported
in jKn Arbor the Fourth was that which

happened to Fred Graupner, aged 15
years. While he was holding a toy can-

non it exploded, tearing a large hole in

the fleshy part of his leg. it js not
thought that amputation ̂ ill be heces-
sary. Architect Herman Pipp was also

the victim of a serious accident, his
hand being injured severely by the
explosion of a giant firecracker. There
was a heavy wind in the afternoon and

the flagstaff on the court house was
blown down.

urch of Our Lady of the
Sacred Heart, last Sunday, July 8, was |

sn Impressive and beautiful ceremony.

The church was crowded with a devout
congregation. The altars were hand-
somely decorated and the music was
devotional and inspiring. The pastor,
Rev. Father Considine, officiated and
preached a most touching and eloquent

sermon.

Just before receiving the Holy Sacra-

ment the children renewed their bap-
tisimal vows. The pastor is to be
heartily congratulated for the admira-

ble manner in which the children were
trained. They performed .their part
perfectly. This was the ninth class
prepared by the devoted pastor during
his successful administration of parish

affairs, and in no detail of parish work
is he more zealous than in the care and
supervision of the children of the
parish.

The Rt. Rev. Bishop Foley will ad-
minister the Sacrament of Confirmation

tonight (Thursday) at 7 p. m.

RESIDENCE 1URNED SUNDAY.

PLMEDGRJTMLLl|-'

BIB CROWD QF FANS PRESENT.

Tm Flu Cuts tha Foartk-Fias Wild

Wltk Eithasaisa-VIsitiiK aid Home

Turns Fought for Ewi Scon.

frual Wolff’s House Bn Sylvan Totally
Destroyed by Fire at an Karly Hour
Sunday Morning— Small Insurance.

Between 9 and 10 o'clock Sunday
morning the home of Fred Wolff, who
resides in Sylvan township near what is

known as the Sylvan cross’ ng, was
entirely consumed by fire. About 9
o'clock two young men, sons of George
Heselschwerdt and R. J. West, were
driving past the place and discovered
that the roof was burning, and on go-
ing to the house to give the alarm,
found the family at the breakfast table

in total ignorance of the fate that

awaited their home.

The neighbors began to gather as
soon as the alarm was given, but their
assistance w^a of very little avail as
the fire had gained such headway before
it was discovered, but they were able
to save a portion of the household
goods. Mr. Wolff carried an insurance
of |500, but his loss will exceed this
amount, and will be a hard one for him
to hear. As to jnst how the fire started
it is hard to state, but it probably caught

from the chimney.

REAR-END COLLISION.

Warranted. Tooth Brushes.

See our line of 25c Hair Brushes.

the new perfumes.

See our line of

kodak supplies.
Ims"all sizes. • Eastman Dry Plates.

Bronnie Kodaks 98c.
Developing Powders 5c each.
^ard Mounts 5 and 10c dozen.

Lowest Prices on Kodaks
AT THE

| Three Serlouely nod Twenty-two More
or Leee Injured on the Jackeon * Battle

Creek Electric Llae

Three badly injured and twenty-two
slightly injured is the result of a rear-

I end collision of cars upon the ejectric
line of the Jackson-Battle Creek Traction

Co. near Marshall at 10:25 Friday fore

noon. One of the worst injured is A. L.
| Spitzer, of Toledo, vice president of the

road, who was a passenger upon the
rear car. Fred Kelly, of Albion, the
motorman, was thought to be fatally
hurt, but late advices from Marshall

were to the effect that he would re-

| cover. c

Both cars .were running east, but the
red car which was ahead had a broken
motor and had lost time until it was
running upon the time of the limited
following. The limited crashed into the

“red" local oar upon a curve and in
hollow. The cars were telescoped as

i far as the third seats, but neither of the

| cars left the track.

The officers of the road have insti-
tuted investigation to determine jnst

LOUIS L. CONK.

' -.Jp the death pf Loo is L. Conk another

of the veterans of the civil war has
answered the final roll call. Mr. Conk
was stricken with apoplexy Wednesday
of last week and died Friday, July 1.
He was born January 1888, at Toms
River, New Jersey. In 1802 he joined
the army and witnessed many of the
incidents of the civil war. For a num-
ber of years he has been sightless,
caused from the service he was engaged
in during the rebellion.

For the past 82 years he has been a
resident of Chelsea, and for 81 years a

member of the First Baptist church of
ibis place. The obsequies were con-
ducted by his pastor, Rev. P. M. McKay,
from the family residence on Summit
street, Sunday afternoon at 8 o’clock.
The deceased leaves a wife, one son and
throe daughters who have the sympathy
of a host of friends in this sad hour of

affliction.

A MENAGERIE OF NAMES.

A story is told of a Cherokee woman
who has married six times, and has
never got out of the annimal line.
When she was a girl she was known as
Miss Mollie Panther. She married an
Indian named Coon, and when that
gentleman was transferred to the happy
hunting grounds she soon became Mrs.
Fox. The Fox did not last always, and
when he entered the last chase .(Jne
widow married a mild, placid man named
Mule, who never had any kick coming
till he harnessed up to draw his load
across the Groat Divide. After a period

of mourning the widow again entered
the realms of matrimonial bliss and be-

came Mrs. Wolf; and when his scalp
went to the Great Father, along with
his corporeal remains, she became the
wife of a man named Tiger, and when
Mr. Tiger changed his stripes of a
pretty white robe in the Great Beyond
she selected another husband of the
name of Rabbit.— Kx.

Two of the largest crowds that the
Junior Stars have ever played before,
witnessed the games at the ball park
on Monday. The Stars and Plymouth
Juniofrs split even on two exciting games
of baseball here on that day.

In the morning game the Junior Stars
pitcher, Jones, outpltched his opponent,

Washmund, and should have won his
game, but for some timely and costly
errors on the part of the Stars infield.

The Stars scored seven hits off Wash-
mund, while the Juniors only hit Jones

for five safe ones, and Jones struck out
11 men to six for Washmund. The score:

128556789 R H E
Plymouth. . .0 1002100 8- 7 5
JuniorStars 110000000—2 7
Batteries— Washmund and Reichel;

Jones and Reynolds.

The afternoon game was the best exhi-

bition of base ball that the people of

Chelsea have ever seen on the local
grounds. It was baseball from the first
inning until the last man was out in the
tenth; the score being a tie in the ninth,

necessitating an extra inning. The
Chelsea team played rings around their
rivals at the bat and in the field, but a
few errors at critical times allowed the

Plymouthis to tie it up, and then they
fell before the fine pitching of McCain
in the next three innings, while in each

inning the Stars had men on bases, but
were unable to force any around to the

plate until the tenth when Wood gave
Reynolds, Chelsea's new catcher, a base

on balls and he promptly stole second,

taking third on a hit by Jones and scor-
ing when Miller hit to pitchor. Although
Miller made the second out, nobody
cared as Reynolds had scored the win-
ning run amidst the greatest excitement

ever witnessed on the Chelsea grounds.

Chandler Rogers played right field in

the morning game, and put up a fine
game at third base in the afternoon.
The other features were the catching of

Reynolds, the pitching of McCain and
the good playing of the entire team of
the Stars.

The game was stopped by rain in the
sixth inning with the score 8 to 2 in
Plymouth’s favor and after 80 minutes
wait the game was resumed and in the
absence of Dorr Rogers, who had left
during the rain with boy (?) friends,
Manager McLaren batted In his place
and put a high fly to Armstrong on third

who muffed it and McCain scored. The

score:

1 2 8 .4 5 6 7 8 9 10 R. H. E.

Stars..... 0001011001 4 10 6
Juniors... 0 2 0 0 0 0 l 0 (TO 8 8 5

Batteries — McCain and Reynolds;
Wood and Baker.

DON’T FORGET

QUALITY^ PRICE
To Get a Bargain it is Necessary to Keep an

Eye on Quality, the Other on Price.

MARKED DOWN PRICES DON’T ALWAYS MAKE THE VALUES.

The Price on the Ticket does not

Bargain.

Establish a

If you get Value Received for Your Money the Value must be in the

Goods you buy.

If you are not a clothing judge have some one go with you who is. Look
at othor places before coming here. We want you to compare the old
shelf worn clothing offered by some dealers at perhaps a slight reduc-

* tion from war-time prices, with the new up-to-date clothing shown here
and sold on a basis of present time values. Look at the goods; Look at
the style; look at the fit; compare fairly and then decide where you
will buy.

OUR CLOTHING DEPARTMENT
has no competitor in Chelsea. The right goods at right prices and

our guarantee back of every garment swells the sales here.

It is music in which there is harmony. If in need of a new suit, come here
and buy a new suit. Don't hand over your money for an old out of
date one.

THINK OF IT.
You can choose here from hundreds of new stylish men’s suits at from

$5.00 to $12.00.

Boy’s long pant suits at from $3.50 to $7.50.

Boy’s knee pant suits at from $1.50 to $4.50.

Better fitting suits; better wearing suits, than
you were ever offered at the prices we ask.

COME AND LOOK. g

l P. SUNK k COMPMl
See our advertisement on local page.

NOTICE.

The Annual Meeting of School Dis-
trict No. 3, fractional of the townships

of Sylvan and Lima, for the election of

one Trustee and for the transaction of
such otbffK business as may lawfully

WILL HOST ELECTRIC ROAD $520

Through a blunder in the construction
at the Michigan avenue separation of
grades in Detroit the D., Y., A. A. & J.

will have to put new trolley stands on
all their cars or in some other way
make the stands lower.
When the room for the electric cars

was determined President Hawks, of
the D., Y., A. A. & J. stated that there
should be more than fourteen feet of
room under the steam road bridges in

order to let the Ann Arbor cars under.
It was finally decided to make the head

1 room exactly fourteen feet, but now
that the work is completed it is found

that through a blunder the distance
from the ground to the bridges is only

thirteen feet ten inches.

It is a question of getting another
approach to Detroit or shortening the

trolley stands, so the D^ Y., A. A. & J.

have chosen the latter alternative. The
old cars are lower than the new ones,
and can be made to pass under the
steam bridges by placing the trolley
stands directly on the roof, but in the
case of the new cars it will be necessary
to put in new stands. The expense will
be about $20 per car, and the company

have twenty-six ears in operation mak-

ing a! total of $520.

We have a full line of

Cnltivatorii tor Working Corn and Beans

at vary low prices.

Refrigerators, Lawn Mowers,
Screen Doors and Ice Cream
Freezers.

Special prices on BUGGIES and ROAD
WAGONS for June.

FURNITURE AND HAMMOCKS* our Specialties for June.

W. J. KISLAPP.

1

come before it will be held at the town

here the blame for the regrettable ac- ! hall on Monday, the 11th day of July
| cident rests. Either the first car was

late in seading oat a flagman or the
brakes did not work upon the limited

AT THE  car.

dank Drug Store. I mmmmmm.
CUE' SKA TELEPHONE NUMBER 8

at 7:80 o'clock p. m.

Dated this 5th day of July, 1904.

W. J. Knapp, Secretary.

domestic troubles.
Is exceptional to find a

highest Market Price for Eggs.

Impreastve mmS Besatlfal rhurch Cere.
mOBlea SeM at tk« Church ol Our L*dy
of (he aaored Beert MeNUy llereleff.

The reception of Holy Communion for ’ bDt~ cure

the flnt time by a class of 50 boys and draff itort.

family
where there are no domeetio rupture
occasionally, but theee can be lessened
by. having Dr. King's New Life Pills
around. Much trouble they save by
their great work In stomach and liver
troubles. Tbay not only

i. 96c, at Glaaler A BUmsoo

CTEWIEIjI^ir.
Saving your money. When you put your cash

into good jewelry it’s just like saving it. You
always have that which is worth what it cost.
The prettiest things are here.

A.. E. WINAJSrS, jeweler.
Repairing of all kinds a specialty.

$
Sheet Music and periodicals in stock.

'rtl
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/ A VERY CLOSE CALL.

••I stuck to my engine, although every
olnt ached and every nerve wad racked
with pain,” writes C. W. Bellamy, a|
locomotive fireman, of Burlington, Iowa,
»l was weak and pale, without any ap-
petite and all run dewn. Ae 1 was
about to give up. I got a bottle of Elec-
tric Bitters, and after taking It, I felt as
well as I ever old in my life.” Weak,
sickly, run down people always gain
new life, strength aod vigor from tbeir
use. Try them. Satisfaction guaran-
teed by Glaaler * BUmsou. Price 50
oenta.

A little life may be sacrificed to an
hour'a delay. Cholera infantum, dyseit

diarrhoea coma suddenly. Oi ly
• to hava Dr. FowleFa Ex-

tract of" Wild Strawberry always on
l hand.

CENTRAL MEAT MARKET.
CHOICE JLA.RET

SMOKED HAMS.
FINE BACON

Every in our shop
lowest. Try

is, prime and
us.

Phone 41,

cut of meats
prices the

A.D.AM EPPLEK.
Free delivery.

mrawMWMWtsittHi warns* : swwwansMisiawimwMwwtt*******

Take The Chelsea Standard
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A WIND-CALL.
Du»t th» %xt, ana unto duat.
Playfellow, return thou
Lingering death it is to stay
In the prison-house of clay—
Bricks pf Egypt year by year
Walling up a sepulchre.

Better far the soul to Iree
From ita close captivity.
Ana with us, thy comrades, go
Whereso'er we hst to blow.
Come! for soon again to dust,
Playfellow, return thou must.
—John B. Tabb, in the Atlantic.

The
“Get Off Here” Mine  

By George M. Forsythe

handed me n patent issued by the Vic*
torian Government to Fred Flaher and
John Fisher on the Glenelg gold mining
claim, “situate on Yellow Creek, in an ,

unorganised gold district In the neigh- ( ^
borhood of Ballarat, Colony of Vlcto-

HISTORIC HOVSES IJS WASHING TOM

"V
HE pilgrim who came to

j Australia forty years ago
^ o from Europe to show the
4 k oUUjbners how to prospect

for gold got the "glad
jmd" all around . The diggers were

pleased to know him, and they tried to
sp in touch with him while he re-

mained In the country. There wasn’t
so much fun lying around loose that
they could afford to miss any of It.
The pilgrim ran up against experience
good and hard, and by the time lie had
acquired a little wisdom the oldtimcrs
•were perfectly willing to stop laughing
long enough to catch their breath.
This Information la mine to give

sway. I bought it and paid for it.
Forty years ago I had Jho gold fever.

'As a man can’t do much gold discover,
ing In a month's^acatlon, I decided to
test my ‘theories in Ballarat district, as

being within two days’ journey of Mel-

bpurue, my home.
I didn’t lose any time after reaching

Balia rata. Opportunities were going
to waste all around me. I felt sure. In
my opinion the diggers who were look-
ing for gold in certain geological for-
mations were oft.' on the wrong scent.
I’ll Just get into the country where
gold is found. I said to myself, and go
to digging in any old place* It's as
likely to be in one spot ns another.
As I have said, I didn’t waste much

time in Ballarat. 1 rustled around and
bought a good looking pony, a pack
horse, some picks, n shovel, a T-tent
and a camping outfit.
Twenty miles from Ballarat I met a

prospector, who advised me to go
round by way of Yellow Creek. A
couple of fellows had struck it rich
over there, he said, and It was. a prom-
ising locality. Going down from the
divide into Yellow Creek the flank
cinch of my saddle annoyed the pony.
I’m not much of a rider, and so 1
failed to discover it until it had irri-
tated him beyond endurance. A buck-
ing pony should never be admitted to
the companionship of a respectable
prospector. When l recovered con-
sciousness the pony was out of sight,
but the pack horse was grazing peace-
fully beside me. I was sorry .to lose
the saddle, but I coueeived a sudden
nnd violent dislike to the pony, and if
ever 1 had seen him again l fear that
l should have been unkind to him.
LTbe pack horse and l went down the
n-eek to water, nnd there l made camp.
It was rather lonely, and .the mosqui-
toes were so plentiful that I did not
sleep much. I’m rather superstitious,
too, and It struck me after a time that
the pouy had deposited me (with un-
necessary violence, to be sure) In a
mass of rock that it might be worth

- my while to investigate. I couldn’t be
* lire that fate had not purposely laml-
Cd me there, and that my bruises were
not necessary to make me keep the
place in mind.
Next morning I went back to that

spot and made an examination. Sure
enough it was an outcropping of
quartz— a sort of conglomerate of por-
phyry. silica and decomposed granite.
It didn't look to be of much value, but
I started on it with a pick and shovel..
.When I knocked off for lunch 1 was so
tired I could hardly walk, but as 1

knew that my time was limited I
crawled back to the "mine” in the af-
ternoon and resumed work. At about
3 o’clock I chanced to look tip and saw
n man sitting on the sandhill watching

I f.-ared that he might be looking

to me that he was trying to appear un-
concerned. and I pulled myself togeth-
er and imitated him.
"Yes. I’ve turned up some pretty nice

rock.” 1 said, and I showed It to him.
I expected to see him go up in the air
as I had done, but instead he squatted
comfortably on the edge of the discov-
ery, held the rock in his mouth, blew
upon It. rubbed it upon his sleeve, spat
upon it. tasted It. and finally got out
his knife and whittled at a pinhead of
gold. Then he handed it back to me.
“That’s good stuff.” he said.
“Think it'll run 100 ounces to the

ton?” I asked.
"Better than that,” he replied, "I’ll

go 800.”

Then lie proceeded to gjve me some
advice. No need to go any deeper, he
said. What I ought to do was to un-
cover the lead to the same depth for
foriy or fifty feet either side of me to
find how long the chute of ore was.
That would enable me to lix its value.
I was grateful to him for his advice,
and offered him a half interest on the
spot if he would turn in and help me.
"Haven’t time,” he said, calmly.
“But your throwing away u for-

tune.” 1 persisted. "Go halves with
me.” f
••(’ouldn’t think of it,” he said, coolly.

"See you later.” Then he strolled off
over the hill. He came again next day
and directed me how to proceed. In
fact, he rather ordered than urged that
I should dig along the lead and open
it up as he hud suggested the day be-
fore. I supposed that he had changed
his mind nnd was going to accept my
proffer of a partnership. >to f said to
him, after he had been bossing the
work for a couple of hours:
"Turn in and take at this digging

and give me a chance to rest.”
"Fnn't do it." he .said: “I’m too busy.”
It occurred to me after ho had gone

that for a busy man lie had spent the
best part of the day dodging labor. I
thought that he mid t-o'se constim-
thmai objection to hard work, and let
it go at that.

It was easy to see now wliv so many
of those poor diggers never amounted
to anything. And then 1 was thankful
•hat h»» hadn’t accepted my proposition
to go halves, on it' present showing
the “Get Off Here” would sell for
f 10.000 at least. In the first flush of
success. I would have been giving him
half of that sum. It wasn’t comfort-
ing to reflect that my Interests had
been guarded by his density rather
than by my own wisdom. When he
came around as usual the next after-
noon I was less civil to him. And
when he had examined the rock I was
getting out and tested some of it I
waited for his opinion without asking

for it.

"It Isn't ns good as the other.

ria," etc.

“That’s just the sort of paper I re-
quire," I said, ns I gave it back to him.

“Well?”
"Next I'll advise you to lake a look

out of that back wlpdow.” *
I did so. The view disclosed the

mouth of the tunnel running Into the
hill. “That’s the Glenelg, I suppose?”

was my remark.
“It Is.” said Mr. Fisher, “and it runs

straight through the hill. The end line
is Just down by your camp. You used
one of my corner posts to picket your
packhorse to.”
I was stunned. “Do you mean - ?”

I managed to get out, and be nodded.
1 wrote to my employer, asking him

to advance me the money to get home
on.— New York News.

Historic Washington will soon be
a memory. Ono after another

the historic buildings of this town,
I which have housed men entitled to
at least a small niche in the hall of
fame, are being tom down. The

I next big square of ground whose
buildings are to bo razed was where

| no less a personage than the brilliant
* and combative Henry Clay held his
1 peace, for in this block was his home
during his long and brilliant career
as a representative In Congress, then
as a senator, again as representative,

nd yet again senator.

government In order to build the new
committee rooms for the United
States senate, to correspond with the
opposite side of the capitol, where
the committee rooms of the house are
being built. This block has a curious
mixture of old and modern architec-
ture, and has not so many houses of
great interest, having been less built
up than the other side in early days.
Those houses which are of historic
interest, however, are fully a century
old, and in one or two cases there
is no record of when they were built.
By all odds the most Interesting

formerly called No. 225 “home/ It
was known many times as a fashion-
able boarding house, which attracted
statesmen of all styles and kinds.
Somewhere In the early eighties, it
was the first Washington home of
Dr. John Witherspoon Scott, father
of the first Mrs. Benjamin Harrison,
who died within a month after his
daughter, in the White House.

After the death of William Brent,
No. 225 became the property of his
daughter Virginia, who had married
Robert S. Chilton of the state depart-
ment. Mr. Chilton was, after his mar-

Cnnaita'a Greateif Dom*.
The largest dome of the Guastavlno

type in the world is being completed
on the new building of the Bank of
Montreal, in St. James’ street. So
careful were the directors In awarding
the contract that they stipulated the
importation of Spanish laborers especi-
ally for the job. The dome is the first
of its kind to be built in Canada. Its
Inside diameter is seventy-one and a ;

half feet. There is no steel construe- :

lion to support the arched roof, the j

tile in use being hand-burned terra
cotta an Inch thick laid in cement. The
entire area of the bank's superstruc-
ture will bo about 8000 square feet.
The skylight in the top will be 100 feet
from the main floor of the rotunda,
which is approached by a passageway
thirty-four feet wide and thirty-five
feet high. The building is planned to
be one of the finest banks in the world.
—Now York Times. . .

i

dent John Adams. Judge* (’ranch of
the supreme court, who came from
Massachusetts, and it was here that.

Public School Nnr»ed.
The experiment in the public schools

ot employing u “"rw; 1 Sr^idenT' and“ his Abigail
was to go from sehoo! io dchool trout-, ^ , tn the|r

h,R incipient nllmonts has proven ™ door io them lived
successful that twelve more have been | „r

appointed. A troublesome cough or
cold is taken by her ami "nipped in
the bud.” If "Mose” Lovlnsky gets
his grimy paw cut when trying to
sharpen his lead pencil, or “Micky

i” *-•• "* ;Gt(leon Granger of Suffleld. postmas-
Donovan gets a black eye ns t e ve- general from 1801 to 1814. under
suit of a difference of opinion with general mmi
"Johnny” Smith, the wounds of war
come directly under the tender minis-
trations of this Bed Cross healer. The
ehihl of to-day may expect a longer
lease of life than his father who was
so unfortunate as to he born fifty
years too soon.— New York Herald

HOUSES OF THE GRANGERS AND JUDGE CRANCH.

Here also was the former home of of these is the house which l« known
the distinguished son-inlaw of Presr- as the Chilton house. No 225 Dela-

ware avenue. It is a tall, yellowish
gray brick house, perched upon the
top of a high bank like a bald eagle
on a rock, the grading of the street
long after it was built having left it
high and dry, and the owners hav-
ing to add a basemept. and afterward
terrace their front yard.
The house was built in 1809 on the

level of the street, by William Brent,
formerly of Virginia, at that time
clerk of the supreme court. His own
stately mansion was beside this
"new house.” this latter having been
put up for renting purposes. It was
in this house that Henry Clay, lived
In Washington. And he is not the
only personage known in history who

Francis Granger of SUIfield. Conn,
postmaster general in the cabinet of
President William Henry Harrison,
and in the same house his distinguish-
ed father haa lived before him.

! Presidents Jefferson and Madison.
| This block of houses, which is
noi of the Capitol, bounded by
Delaware avenue. B. C and First
streets, has been condemned by the

Formic Acl«I of Ant».

Triplets Pass Four-Score.
Triplets 80 years old celebrafoi

their birthday recently In Hillsd*!.
parish of Upbam, near Moncton, n
B. The three have lived In the same
place all their lives. They are Rich-
ard. James and Deborah De Bow, tho
children of William De Bow. a num-
ber of relatives and friends walu<
upon the triplets and presented to
them a purse of money. The triplet*
are all in good health and appear to
have a good chance of reaching the
century mark.

Lincoln’s Passes Not Honored.
Lincoln’s humor got him out of try.

Ing situations and tempered his re-
fusal of favors, as happened during
the civil war when a gentleman asked
him for a pass through the federal
lines to Richmond. "I should be happy
to oblige you,” said Lincoln, "if my
passes were respected. But the fact
Is, within tho last two years I havo
given passes to Richmond to 250.000
men, and not one has got there yet"

It was All Off.
An old bachelor who was very bald

fell In love with a pretty widow, whose
late husband’s name was Robin. One
evening the bachelor dropped in to
have a cup of tea with the widow.
After tea was over she ct mmenced to
sing "Robin Adair.” The bachelor
picked up his hat and said: ‘ Madame,
even If your husband did have hair,
It’s no fault of mine that I haven’t"
Then he fled. — Exchange.

THE CHILTON HOUSE.
•-

riage, sent to Goderich. Canada, as
our commercial agent and remained
there for thirty years. From the time
of William Brent’s 4eath the house
was known as the Chilton house and
on their return from Canada Mr. and
Mrs. Chilton again took possession of
It. expecting to end their days there.
The house Is more quaint and an-

cient looking on the Inside than on
the outside. The hall Is wide and
roomy, according to the fashion of
the day and the magnificent Idea of
hospitality, and the drawing rooms
are large, square rooms, with broa4
window sills and high mantels. TL#
doors are finished with massive, shin-
ing brass locks, screwed upon the
Inner side, and finished by a huge
brass key with a ring at the end.

Hnn’t Ml** Sr««!ner Illimnttin

The great Indian play at hakf Ori n
.Inly 1 to 7. It is the chance of a life-

time. tSee announcement iu this paper.

How Webster Missed Being President.
The campaign of 1840 had a dra-

matic and unexpected sequel. Thur-
low Weed, before the meeting of the
Whig convention, sought out Webster
and urged him to take second place oa
the ticket with Harrison, but the sug-
gestion wan rejected with scoui. An
acceptance of Weed’s advice would
have made Webster president in Utile
more than a year.

Traveled Robin Brood. ! the neck, in water as hot as can be
W. S. Reed, M. D.. tells tho story of I borne. For a daytime nap the dross

a robin who took possession of a pas-
H, nrt do Parville. in an nrlWa in thn ; “ whir'h hail fnr

Journal dcs Drbais, rails a tnntlon to ^ w unusGU at East Tliomp-
the experiment of a Dr. ( lement. of s .. „ „f ih,.

Lyons, who has been investigating the
alleged properties of formic acid, a hp-

son. on the Southbridge branch of the
New York, New Haven & Hartford
railroad. The robin built her nest on

The bird had been
car by different em-

crotion ot ants. KlRbt or .<« drops of | ™“r“"amework of „u, tnlclis umi(.r tho
the add taken three or four times a | 11

day had a marked effect In stimulating j ol ino ̂ r'

muscular nativity which. accordiuR <“ roail, wllhout thclr sus-
J)r. Clement, might be continued fur a the presence of lhc nest

the car was coupled on and hauled to
Southbridge. The mother followed the
train, and on its arrival brooded and
fed her young, which were just
hatched. She followed the train back
on Its return trip to East Thompson,
where she again fed and housed the

long time without resultant fatigue.
"That tired feeling” also disappears
under the influence of the acid. It is
not stated whether the after effects of
the acid are good, bad or negative.—
Medical Journal.

should ho loosened at the throat and
waist, or, better still, the clothes
should be removed entirely, just as
when retiring for the night. A glass
of hot water with a little sugar and
a few drops of lemon juice is a favor-
ite drink of French women, and Is an
excellent sleep producer. Eau sucre,
as it is called, takes the place in
France often occupied by tea here.

What Did He Mean?
A Scottish singer named Wilson was

being trained for professional singing.
One day he sung a love song with ex-
quisite quality of voice, but with insnffl-

dent passion and expre.<sIon. Hb
teacher told him he must put more
feeling Into It and sing as If he were
really In love. “Eh. man." he replied,
"hoo can I do that and me a marriel
man." '•

me.
for a chance to jiunp the claim, so 1

called him down for a parley.
"What are you doing?” was his first

question, as he squatted ou the edge u1'

the hole I had made:
“Gold digging.” I said briefly.
“P.-hnw! So you are." said he.
“Living around here’?” I naked,
"Just over the hill," he replied

"Gold digging?”
"No. Just pottering around. Pros-

pecting a little just now nnd then."
"Any Hkiiirjqaipm arwnid imre^—
“Haven't seen any. Haven't laid out

a claim, have you?"
' "No; I haven’t measured it off yet.
Waiting ' to see if it's worth while.
Good country here, they tell me."
"Yes: country’.* a lot better than

them that's in it."
Next day I decided to measure off

and stake my claim, and so l stepped
off 1500 fe?t in one direction ami «’• 0
in the other, and put up posts at each
corner of the parallelogram. I also
wrote out my location notice and
tacked it against a tree Mint stood
conveniently near the discovery hole.
Then I breathed easier. That made
the claim mine according to law. All
1 had to dp was to tile a record of the
claim with the clerk of the Minister of
Mines at Ballarat. In respect to the
manner of its discovery L named the
mine the "Get Off Here.”
That afternoon I turned up n piece of

rotten quartz that was speckled with
free gold. There was no mistaking the
value of the rock. It was rkh. Usu-
ally I am self-Contained, hut that piece
©f quartz was too much for my nerves.
I just jumped up and down and shout-
ed- Then I heard spine one else shout
in reply, ami my acquaintance o! the

he
said, after a time. "You haven’t got
to the end of the chute on this side
here. Get to work on the other end.”
"That's pay rook, all right.” I said.

’"And just remember this, will you? I
work at any end of this claim that 1
choose to. You've refused a half In-
terest. and that lets you out.
I expected that Ibis display of tem-

per would drive him away, but I was
mistaken.
I couldn't sleep that night for the

press of business that came upon me.
There was a house I intended to build
iu Park Lane. There was tho trouble-
some question of safe investments at
good interest to bo considered. There
would bo the stamp mill that would
have to be put up on the “Get Off
Here.” There would he bullion to he
sent to the mint, and a hundred and
one matters to attend to. Next morn-
ing I telegraphed my resignation to
my employer in Melbourne. I didn't
ride the pack horse back to the “Get
Off Here.” I bought another pony-a
gentle one this time- and arrived with-
out accident. Hurrying up to the
claim I found my quondam acquaint-
-ftnrc-wnt4-l«g- for me? and Imnded him
the. assaycr's certificate. He looked it
over and said: "Good'.'’

‘•y-nu should have got in on this when
tin* chance offered,” I remarked. "It's
too late now.”
"Oh. 1 don’t know!” ho said. "What

are you going to do now?”
•I've brought down a tape line this

time, and I'm going over my lines and
make sure the measurements are cor-
rect," 1 replied. "Then I'ln going in to
record, gel a surveyor, prove up and
patent."

••I wouldn’t g-> to all that trouble if
I were yon.” he >a'.d.
“Why no:?" I demanded.
“Great S.e’.t'. It's hot here In the

sun. Come over to my shanty and Jet
me advise you." was his reply.

It was the first tnmrhe had invited
me to call.
I climbed the hill with him, find on

the other side saw a comfortable log
cabin.
"That’s my shanty," he said. ‘Tm

Fred Fisher. What’s your name?”
I told him. We had been on Inti-

mate terms for several days, and yet
fills was our formal introduction.
“Well, what do you advise?” I asked,

when we wcic comfortably seated la-

Tl!«- Krl«»n<l«n h» Ynulli,

Two hoys brought up together some-
times remain fast friends for life, but
not so commonly as one might sup-
pose. • “I thought you “had a little
friend with you to-day. Tommy,” said
n lady to a child who. was walking
about alone nnd disconsolate. "I have
a little friend, hut I hate him!” was
the reply: and the words contain a
whole essayful of comment upon the
value of friendship founded solely
upon propinquity.— Spectator.

Lraven Money For Cnf.
In ISO l an old woman left to the

British Lifeboat Institution the sum
of $2000 to he paid on the death of
a favorite kitten which had survived
her and which was to he provided for
with the interest. In 11102 the cat dis-
appeared nnd the courts have now
decided to assume Its death and let
the institution have the money, on
giving it a bond to provide for the cal
in case it should come back.

young birds. On the second trip of
the train, in the afternoon, the bird
again followed her young to South-
bridge and back to East Thompson,
where the car was sidetracked and
given into possession of tho robin,
rent free, until her family were
grown. The distance traveled by the
bird in the two round trips was 86
miles.— Christian Register.

_ A_Double Demise. __
"Wall! Wall!" ejaculated McLub-

berty, In the midst of hU perusal of a
newspaper which he had carelessly
picked up. "Bedad! Poor Duffy la
dead again! An’ ut seems to hove
happeaed in the same way as ut did-

blown

Why Japs Admire the Carp.
The carp, which plays so prominent

a part In Japanese decorations, is also
the principal dish at a high-class
Japanese dinner. It is deemed to be
the dish above all others upon which
young men who desire a martial ca-
reer should be led, as Its eaters are
supposed to imbibe the courage of
the fish.

It Is the bravest of all the Japanese
fish, and the only one that can swim
up a waterfall. Yet when finally
caught it will lie perfectly still while
waiting tp .be killed.. These qualities
of bravery, strength and resignation
are much desired by Japanese young
men, and happy is the family on
whose table* the carp appears at fre-
quent intervals.

Hot Water Remedy.
A worn out woman who retires at

night or lies down for a few minutes’
rost at noonday with a feeling that
‘•Jeep is impossible should try the
hot water remedy, says the Philadel-
phia Inquirer. Simply bathe the face
and temples, the wrists and cords of

prayvlously— -he has been blown up
by a prematoor blast. Oi shud hov
thought thot wanco wild hove been
enough to satisfy him: but thin, he
always was wan av thlm fellers thot
niver know their own moinds.”
“Phwat are yez larkin’ about?” ask-

ed Mrs. McLubberty, In pome surprise.
"Duffy dead again? Is ut crazy yez
are?” .

"Divil a bit. Ol de be readin’ ut
roight hero in th' paper, an’—”
"Let me look it thot dockymlnt.

Phwy, yez blunderhead, this is a two-
year-ould paper thot Oi laid out to
spread on the Hhilf!"

"Is thoc so? Well, ut relaves me
molnd. Ol was sorry to fink av such
bad luck happenin’ to poor Duffy.”

Preserving Cadavers. -
Tn recent European experiments

corpses have been kept for a certain
time in a bath of chloride of calcium
heated to 123 degrees, then taken out
and steeped for twenty-four hours in
a cold solution of sulphate of sodium.
Tho bodies are transformed into per-
fect mummies, which may be kept
indefinitely.

New Fad of Wealthy Women.
The prevalence of the companion or

private secretary, who now seems in-
dispensable to women of fashion in
New York, is emphasized by the sight
of the parties leaving daily for New-
port from the Grand Central station.
In every one of these groups there is
the woman companion, who. In charge
of the maids, seems to exact from
them the same deference they show
to their mistress. The place of this
woman companion is that of a friendly
equal who stands between her em-
ployer and the rest of the world, and
she appears to enjoy most of the pleas-
ures of wealth, with rone of its re-
sponsibilities.

High Animal Life.
A teacher having explained at

length about the three kingdoms then
asked If anyone in the class could tell
her what Hie highest degree of ani-
mal life was. A bright-eyed little

girl raised her hand and answered:
"The highest degree of animal Ufa
is a giraffe.”

"Wit: -
A Moscow Journal prints a letter

from a Russian soldier at Port Ar-
thur in which the following sentence
occurs: “We have given all jour gum
names. One of them we call Togo,
because it makes so much, noise, but
hasn't hit anything yet.’’

JSfOVEL STYLE OF HOVSE 'BOAT.

Decries Khnkl Uniforms.
Major Jameson said in the British

Parliament that the sudden resort to
khaki uniforms was a "senseless
craze” Because the Uoera wore
khnkl and slouch hats the whole army
was chipped into the similar costume.
If the Zulus had beaten IT. the army
would have gone about in feathers
and paint. Three streaks of paint and
an ostrich feather would have been
the uniform of a field marshall.

Sn\Hce African Potentate.
Chnka, : a great African chief,

trained a powerful army which was
famous in war. If a regiment was
beaten it was slaughtered pn Its re-
turn to the king's palace. If any man
lost his weapon in war he was killed
for cowardice. If the chief wanted tf
see what ’kind of weapons were most
successful he would order a sham
fight with them in which real live/
would be lost.

Cannot SpeoU Enstl»n-
Tn Wales there arc about CC3.0CI

people who cannot speak English
Welsh being their only language; it
Scotland there are 43.000 persons wh<
can speak nothing but Gaelic; and It
Ireland there arc 32,000 who can ox
press themselves only iu the Iris!
tongue.

day before strolled leisurely down the

kill.

“Struck it?” be asked. It appeared

AvP«**AltrUU U OoHUfcLMH

the cool of his cabin. 1 Dr. O. C. Sheldon, one of the lead
"Why ” he drawled, "first of all, I’d Ing physicians of Wisconsin, main

advise you to look that over.” . He 1 tains that appendicitis Is contagUus.

HOUSE BOAT MADE. OF. SIJIEET CARS.,

Tin Deposits in Burma.
In the province of lower Riirroa.

India, near the Siamese frontier, tM
deposits have recently been discovered
and zaluable coal fields located. The
tin ore Is said to be of as high a quali-
ty as taat mined in the Straits settle-
ments.

Lat»:t Criminal Defense.
A new defense was sprung lately lD

an English criminal trial. It was
pleaded on behalf of the defendant
that he had once received an electri-
cal shock of 2,000 volts, and tbat U
had impaired his mind.

A fad for living in housobonts_ has
attacked residents of Southern Cali-
fornia. A pioneer in acquiring a homo
on the water is J. J. Jenkins, former-
ly of Pittsburg. •

Mr. Jenkins created a novel house-
boat, the demand for which has been
so great that It is impossible for tho
Inventor to keep up with it He de-

to build for himself a house-cided

boat on the bay at San Pedro, and in
casting 'Ubout for material saw some
abandoned cable cars, reltca of the

days before the residents of Ii>s An-
geles were whized about on electric
cars. Lumber is high in Southern
California, and labor Is even higher,
so Mr. Jenkins decided to convert
these old cars into houseboats.
Two cars were placed upon caulked

float and converted into the costast
sea homes. All around ia a veranda.
Across the end of the cars is a tiny
kitchen, equipped with a stove, a sink
and other conveniences. The remain-
der of the cars can be thrown into one

room or separated imo dining room,
parlor, sitting room and bedroom, in
which latter is a comfortable bed that
folds up In the wall.

The dweller In the household on San
Pedro bay has many advantages. He
can go out on the veranda In the
morning, throw a line out and in
short time have a good mess of fish;
or he can row ashore) and gather
clams. He is never bothered by the
heat and the bay serves for a huge
bathtub.

Lightning Kills Four Boy«.

Chester, Pa., dispatch: Four boyi
standing under a cherry tree on
farm near Felton, which they were
guarding from pilferers, wore llM
by a stroke of lightning.

PARK ISLAND, LAKE ORION,
July I to 7.-3 and 8 p. m.

HIAWATHA ,

By 20 Native Ojibways in lull W*
Dress: Canoes. Indian Song».
SHAM BATTLE alter pla» in ete”*
Religious Service in Indisn. Suno

SPECIAL RATES,
.(*. C. and D. U. Ry to Orion.

Admission. Adults. 15c; Children.

GAMES AND FIREWORK
ON THE 4th.

Special Industrial Schools.

Saxony has seven special IndustM

schools founded for the 8010 pu7cv.
of training locksmiths oad
smiths.

Nigeria^ Meal-
Water and a haftdful of dates

flour suffice the Nigerian native

his one dally meal.

Dally Paper* In Holland.

Holland to-day has 250 daily
There was only five inpers.



DARKEST RUSSIA
BY II. GRATTAN DONNELLY.

Copyright, 1W0. by Street A Smith. All right* weeded.

CHAPTER IX.— continued.
-Then me your greatcoat. I
it* les* liable to be questioned

f 'nv of Uie gendarmes when they
aa officer’s coat. Then

^ere aud I swear to you that
 ipm than forty minutes I shell

inrn here with Olga.
tieiis thought a moment. Then.

JjTap his coat, he handed It to
r: wh0. quickly assuming the gar

Ji. said: "Rest here, and trust
m I wjH keep my word. Should

one enter in my absence, say
Z are my friend and await me."
Then aa M was going he suddenly

'‘tSk bin overcoat, he said: "You
tired from your Journey and ex-

isted, no doubt, by your experl-
* to-night. Rest there, and throw
rtis over you. You will wait my re

"l will await your return.”
He glanced up the steps as Ivan

departed, aas the door 'close and
besrd a key turn in the outer lock;
rtea rapidly departing footsteps till
M were lost in the distance, and
then there was profound silence,
lean had started on his mission,

ud Alexis was alone. 'i

CHAPTER X.

Caught in the Trap.

It waa only after he had sat a min-
ite or two. amid silence so profound
till be could have heard his heart
bat, that Aiexis Nazlmoff began to
rnson with himself. ‘‘What if this
were a trapV"

The idea no sooner occurred than
it was dismissed. No one had induc-
ed him to visit the place. His com-
itjhad been entirely of his own voli-
tion, and con'd not have been antici-
pated. Besides, there could be no
possible mistake about Ivan’s amaze-
aent when he had revealed his name,
ud there war. something In the man-
ner of the man. despite his exclto-
aent. that forbade the idea of treach-

fl-

Then he thought of Ilda.

She here— with her evident reflne-
aent and highly wrought nature—
here, in this dark, gloomy, forbidding
place-ln the cellar-llko apartment of
t hoose in the lower quarter of the
town. What did it mean? And she
vu still here!

Alexis looked around, this time
with more eager interest.
There was apparently no doorr ex-

cept the or? at the top of the steps,

it pnzzled him. Had Ilda gone in
the interim between the time when
his man had seen her enter and •his
own arrival: Then he remembered
that Ivan bad not, after all, admitted
thit his sister was in the place.

"Well," was ids silent conclusion,
There is nothing for it but to wait
his return. I must be patient.”
When a ingn gets into a frame of

mind when he says he must be pa-
tient, the M^st natural thing in the
world to emble him to endure pa-
tlence with a comparatively cheerful
eqnsnlmlty Is a cigar. To his an-
noyance he found that his cigar case
bs in his greatcoat pocket.
Suddenly his eyes rested on Ivan’s

«*t In Russia all men are smokers,
•nd Alexis felt the chances of find-
^ AcigaL-gere strongly in his- favor.
He lifted the cloak, and as he did so
he uttered an exclamation of pleas-
ure.

There was a cigar case suretnough. i

Alexis withdrew it from' the pock-
et. and ai he sat down he tossed the

back on the table. As he did

, -
fFLL & Th /ZOO?'

tor ̂  smal1 receptacle or pocket. ches on the side of the cigar

ihe i,(Jrmething fel1 wIth a jingle to

a*11* plcked it up.
JR*d Rouble! v

the c,ga^• and then'
It •» or tWo» he gazed curi-
7 at the coin.
A Hed
exig

Rouble— painted— dyed?

11 over ,n hls hand-
ll’lng," he thought, “to

so stained. WhatTe a silver piece _________ _______

i?,, mean? What could be the ob-

1 thp5*1, l;Pon sittlnK there examln-
coin for

hpQ the
perhaps a minute

silence was broken. He
y tell how or by what. But,*1(1 hard!

.BjlitaLn t0 1,0 barely heard, but
•Aletil b,y n ROUnd-

teeUn80 to un^e‘
knew 5.°f dan8er of some sort,
him. IU!, what' t00h possession
e c  i ,e hstened, with every
»iu^ned to lt8 utmost. There

e utlPleasant impression of some

“raXtaTau^dlcllvefblm01 h‘H
Hark! There was the sound again.

That was no rat. The sound came
from within the apparently solid
walls. Noiselessly as he could he
went on tiptoe and placed hls ear to
the wall, and then waited with bated
breath.

What was that?
‘’Good God!" he exclaimed, In a

whisper to himself, as a murmur of
voices reached hls ear. "there are
People within this wall!"

Even as he made the discovery a
sound came from the opposite side.
He was there in an instant, his ear
again pressed to the wall.
The same murmur reached him.
"By heaven, the place is alive with

people," he exclaimed. "What does
It mean?"

A grating sound, different from any
he had yet heard, reached him.
He felt that something, he know

not what, was about to take place—
that the danger, if danger it was. was
at hand. The place. Its appearance,
the mysterious noises— all boded
deadly peril of some kind.
He was In a den of criminals.
“Trapped!" he thought, "caught, by

heaven, like a rat in a trap!"
Alexis Nazimoff was a brave man—

none braver. But the bravest man
may be unnerved by the presence of
an unseen danger— of a danger that is
felt, not confronted. He was accus-
tomed to think quickily. and to act
impulsively. Hastily thrusting the
cigar case into the open front of his
coat, he quickly but softly moved to
where Ivan’s coat was lying on the
table.

To take the coat and move to the
long bench that stood alongside the
wall was the work of a couple of sec-
onds. and In as many more he had
lain down, pulled Ivan’s coat over
him. and was apparently asleep!
But he had so arranged the coat

that while it covered his head he
could see anything that transpired on
the opposite side of the room — the
side on which he had heard the sound
for the second time.

Softly and silently as a shadow
the solid wall seemed to move!

Every panel was a revolving door
which turned noiselessly on its axis,
and from every door entered as
silently as a specter an occupant of
the mysterious recesses beyond. A
rush of air and the movement of soft-
ly treading feet convinced Alexis that
exactly the same movement was be-
ing executed simultaneously behind
his back.
Such was the fact.
Then to the amazement of Alexis

he realized that the apartment of
which he had been the sole occupant
a moment before was now tenanted
by a score of people.
He lay perfectly still— astonished,

spellbound.
Suddenly the silence was broken.
“All is weii,” said Oraminsky.

“Whoever It was, there could have
beett no danger, since we did not hear
the signal.”
“Nor the signal to come out, ’ some

one said, Ir. a growling voice; “it is
the first time we broke the rules."
’“1 have suspended the rules." said

Oraminsky. with grim irony, "with-
out .breakluc .them." _ Just what he
meant nobody seemed to understand.
Oraminsky. resuming his authorita-

tive tone. pUt an end to the silence
by directing the people to resume
their work “Now that Ivan has gone
wo can run off the remaining copies
of Ms .proc lamation. Kirshkin, start
th>? press! ’

The man thus addressed went to
th^ wall, and touched a concealed
spring, a section of the solid struc-
ture revolved and a clumsy hand-
press of aa old type was run on noise-
less rollers into the room.
"Go ahead with that bomb," direct-

ed Oraminsky, addressing two of the
moil "You: Orloff," to another— "go
ahead 'with the wires. You. Palet.
see to thi tunnel— quick, to work, all
of you. There is no time to lose. 1/Ot
iu work to-night! Our task will bo
complete, and then, one touch to the
Wire and Russia will be free* from
tno tyrant." -
Alexis never moved. He under-

stood It all now.
The press began running, and as

the first Impression of the work was
taken off Oraminsky held up his hand
—the signal for silence.

“Here, brothers, listen to this." he
oaid, as he took up the paper, and,
speaking in low tones, read as fol-

lows:
“Alexander the Tyrant Is Dead!

"Rise Russia!
"Death to the Oppressors!

“To Arms, Free Russians, to Arms!
“Long Live the People!"

"We will have a thousand copies
of that posted throughout St. Peters-
burg." said Oraminsky. "and then—
the Revolution! That would stir the
sluggish blood of the - moderates—
even of such * kindergarten revolu-
tionist as Ivan Barosky.”
“Read It to Ivan,” said Kirshkin.
“Ivan is gone,” said two or three.

“Not so," was the reply oM.be print-
er, Kirshkin, as he caught sight of
the recumbent figure. "There lies
Ivan fast asI&epP’ and be pointed as

he spoke. , , - ...

“Fool!” muttered Oraminsky. he
has no right to sleep at such a time
as this. Wake him tip. Hersy!"

Alexis drew a deep breath.
The moment had come.
It was a question now of life ordeath. , , ,

- Hersy •’<» woman of thn. pcQPl£.~dfllk
and sullen— sprang to his side.

“Wake up, Ivan Barosky! wake upl
We have Just finished a letter of In-
vitation.”

To the funeral of the czar,” said'
Kirshkin, whereupon there was a
in ugh. -Oj,
“And printed In red, too— red will

bo the fashionable color in St. Peters-
burg," said another.

Because the czar will wear It and
set the fashion for all.”

Come, come." said Hersy, “wake
up! and as she spoke she grasped
the coat and pulled It from the re-
cumbent form.
"Ah!" with a scream of astonished

rage as she discovered the stranger,
Hersy pointed one finger at Alexis—
"a spy!"

Quickly springing to hls feet Alexis
drew his sword.
"Down with him iV “Kill him!"

"His life!" were some of the exclama-
tions which fell on the ears of Alexis,
as pale and resolute, with no evi-
dence of fear In the steady eye, he
gazed at the faces of the now blood-
thirsty crew before him.
"Well, dogs of the gutter," at

length he said, as for a moment they
stood at bey, held back by hls un-
daunted front, “what seek you? My
life? Take it when you can!"
And now with knives drawn, with

such weapons as came to hand— a
hammer? chisels, an ax — they began

TICKLE
GRASS

BY
BYRON WILLIAMS

MISSED LAST YEAR’S TRIP.

Joy In Your Heart.
Jest hum u uhuue us yer pluggin' along;
Joy In yrr hourt hh ye carol yer Hong!
Sobs only Jiggle dcrMoud on yer back'.
Doan help ter lighten rde weight -o' .yer,

puck!

No sense teV pine er be downcast Tth
woe;

All folkes got they's own gn'den ter hoe!
Roll up yo eyes at de heavens o’ blue -- -

This am de glory fer me and fer you!

Suggestive.
On our way downtown this morn-

ing we saw a doctor’s sign. It read:

: Phil Graves, M. D. :

Now what do you think of that?

Traveling broadens the mind, edu-
cates It from exclusiveness and ego-
tism, and fills it with a storehousqflp
knowledge. Travel wipes - out fame
imagination, gives reality and pro-
vides one with ever-ready and enter-
taining manners. Who would not
travel? Where are you lying the
Fourth?

Mm. s':

Testifying in her suit for breach of
promise a fair Kansas plaintiff said of
the cruel defendant’s first kiss:
'When he kissed mo for the first time
he said It was the sweetest kiss he
ever had. It took him about an hour
to kiss me.'’ Mercy! but there was a
lot of fight In him, wasn’t there?

. . .xi j&v'

In Detroit, says a local paper the
fire plugs have been painted red. In
New York city roans and bays still
predominate, but there’s sixty-four
white bosses on the force and they
call for red haid accessories. Other-
wise Detroit leads!

Prominent church members of Har-
risburg, Pa., claim to have seen a
garter snake five feet long carrying a
butcher’s carving knife between its
teeth and traveling at high speed. Go-
ing to carve out a name for itself,
probably.

to close in upon him with murder in
their eyes.

But none, not even Oraminsky him-
self. felt like loading the assault, and
being the first to feel the thrust of
the naked blade which Alexis held
with the grip of iron and the master-
ful ease of the perfect swordsman.

"But a scratch and we have him,’
said Oraminsky. “Rush on him In a
body!”
But nobody rushed. Nobody was

itching for a scratch.
Kirshkin at the first moment had

left his press, and as Alexis drew his
sword he had crept up the room be-
hind the otters and on all fours had
pone under the stairs and around to
the rear of the dauntless swordsman,
who, with certain death staring him
in the face, kept a bold front to his
would-be murderers.
Oraminsky had seen Klrshkin’s mo-

tion and had at once divined his In-
tention. He made a threatening
movement forward with a bar of iron
as a weapon. Alexis made a pass as
he came within reaching distance,
but the weapon never reached Ora-
minsky, for at that moment Kirshkin,
with a suppressed yell of triumph,
sprang upon the hack of the young
soldier. There was an instant rush,
and a moment later, bound and help-
less, Alexis Nazimoff was at the
mercy of Oraminsky and his com-
panions.

As Alexis was borne back by the
weight of numbers, and in spite of
hls gallant struggle against such over-
powering odds, there fell from his
pocket n bundle of letters, and these
it was but an instant’s work for Ora-
minsky to grasp. He fairly shouted,
despite his habitual caution, as he
read the superscription.

(To be continued.)

The Summer Vacation.
Beside the billowed lake they stt—
O'erhena the glories of the skies—

Or. screened from view, ns boarders pass,
They read love's answer in the eyes!

He holds her hand in warm caress.
The color surges in her checks—

Her gown is wrinkled In a mess
Beneath his arm. which walstward

seeks!

The sun sinks lowly to Its bed.
The world is all a golden hue!

Upon hls shoulder rests her head—
And oh! her .eyes are blue and true!• • •

Ah! gladsome, joyous- country days.
When willing Love the landlord pays!

Indiana society belles are making
their own gowns, and Pittsburg soci-
ety women are baking bread. Now, If
Illinois girls will begin to sew on but-
tons, we know of several susceptible
bachelors who may be hoodwinked!

A Youngster With Ideas.
Myron, the singer, has a little

daughter named Marie, a pretty, curly
haired child with plenty of spirit. For
the last six or seven weeks she has
studied her catechism diligently, and
on a recent Sunday was confirmed.
Just as nne was about to start, for
the church a friend wanted to know
if her father had been asked to sing
during the ceremony. A dismayed ex-
pression swept across the chiUt s face.

•I shan’t ask him.” she said, “and I
hope nobody else does. We’ll all be
badly enough frightened by the bish-
op, without having papa around to
scare everybody with hls roaring."
Some one told the same youngster

that if she wasn’t clean of heart the
bishop would pour a barrel of oil over
her. As she was to wear a pretty
dress and was not a little proud of the
fact, she said. “I hope nobody tells
that to mamma. I’ll have to wear an
old dress if they do.”

Better Record Book.

The clerk in charge of a farriery
class, held by the county council at
Preston. England, gave a stalwart
blacksmith a notebook and pencil.
“Wot’s this 'ere book for?" asked

the man.
“To 'take notes," replied the clerk.
" 'Notes?’ Wot sort o’ notes?"
"Why, anything the lecturer says

that you think important and want
to remember you make a note of it
In the hook.”
The Lancashireman looked scorn-

ful.
••Oh!" said' he. “Anything I want

io remember 1 must make a note of
in' this ’ere hook, must I? Then wot
rin von think my blooming yed’s for?”
— Cornhlll Magazine. * ’

TAKING A CHANCE.
Bath tubs are being imported from

Germany. What’s the reason.? Ls not
the American make slippery enough?

The funny paragrapher was trying
to think up a few thoughtful thunks
while enjoying a fifteen-cent course
dinner, when suddenly the fluffy-haired
waitress dropped a load of dishes. Has-

tily yanking his notebook from an in-
side pocket the funny paragrapher
wrote as follows: "A waitress may not
know a club from a spade, but she can
easily raise the deuce by dropping a
tray.”

Miner Had Good Reason for Not Be-
ing Spotless.

Sir William Butler, an English sol-
dier of distinction, said recently in
giving testimony before a British

commission in regard to militia serv-
ice: ‘/Warwickshire men miners and
that class of people, like to get to the
sea for ten days If they can possibly
afford It — they will spend their own
money to do It. They all bathe. I
have a very long seacoast and we
have a number of miners who really
erjoy being out with their regiment
of garrison artillery near the oea.
They go to the sea because they fire
over the sea and the bathing parade
is as valuable, If not more so, than
the drill; it freshens the men up and
cleanses them. An officer told me
last summer that when they were
bathing there was one fellow with a
very black skin., and he heard a man
say to him ‘Jack, you are pretty dirty/
’Yes/ he said,, ‘I was not out at last
year's training.’”

To Make Soap From Tree.
An enterprise in Algeria Is to manu-

facture natural soap on a large scale
from a tree known as^‘‘Sapindus utll-
ls." This plant, which has long been
known In Japan, China and India,
bears a fruit of about the size of a
horse chestnut, smooth and round/
The color varies from a yellowish
green to brown. The Inner part is of
a dark color and has an oily kernel.
The tree bears fruit in its sixth year
and yields from 55 to 220 pounds of
fruit, which can easily be harvested.

IF YOU USE BALL BLUE.
Get Red Cross Ball Blue, the best Ball Blue.
Large 2 oz. package only 5 cents.

Influence of Light and Darkness.
A biological laboratory was estab-

lished In the catacombs, near Paris,
in 1896, for the purpose of observing
the influence of light and darkness
upon different animals. In crustaceans
the gray pigment gradually disap-
pears, the eye is modified in its fore-
part. and the organs of smell, touch
and taste increase until they are
tripled in size. Fish in the dark lose
their color and grow but half as large
as they would in the light.

Something of a Bird.
The possibilities of the English lan-

guage are never better shown than
when some western musical critic
lays himself out In Judgment upon
one of Mr. Conried's operatic stars.
Mme. Sembrlch recently sang In San
Francisco, and a newspaper critic of
much distinction pronounced her "the
peerless canary of coloratura." — New
York Tribune.

Children and Their Clothes.
If you have money, dress your chil*.

dren; but if you do not wish them to
be regarded with dislike and con-
tempt, teach them to forget that they
are wearing fine clothes. Carefully im-
press on them that to make compari-
sons between their own garments and
those of children less richly clad Is to
stamp themselves 111 bred. Girls are
worse than boys In this respect.

Ideas on Verse.
"Don’t be afraid of making me angry

by telling me your candid opinion ot
my verse, old fellow. Criticism
doesn’t make any difference with me."
"I know that, my dear boy; but the
trouble Is that it don't make any dif-
ference with your verses, either ’’—
New Orleans Times-Democrat.

Resignation a Jewel.
Impatience relieves no HI ; ob the

contrary, it is a sharp additional pang
added to all the rest. But resignation
soothes and lightens all we suffer by
showing the gain there is behind.—
Fenelon.

TWO STEPS

Lost Ctop Was His Undoing.
Max vdn PettCnkofer, who has been

called the founder of scientific hy-
giene, and, next to Humboldt, the
most popular of all German natural-
ists. lost a fortune in umbrellas, sel-
dom banging back what he had taken
away. Once, however, he made a trip
as far as England, and was very proud
of having actually succeeded in bring-
ing back his umbrella to Germany
At Augsburg he stopped on business,
but sent a telegram reading: "At 6
o’clock I return with ray umbrella.”
He did return at C o’clock, but as he
entered hls house In Munich he saw
to hls dismay that he had no umbrel-
la. He had left it at the telegraph
station.

Scientific Rubber Production.
The production of rubber from the

Ficus Elastlca in Upper Burma, As-
sam. and the Netherlands, is being
rapidly increased. The seed of the
Ficus Elastlca, when the tree grows
naturally In the forest, germinates al-
most invariably in the forks of trees
thirty to forty feet above the surface
of the ground, and the young trees
grow in consequence for some six to
ten years as epiphytes, after which the
aerial roots reach the ground, and in-
crease In size until some of them
reach a girth of from four to six feet.
It frequently happens that the trees
on which the rubber seedling first ger-
minated Is killed by the more vigorous
growing Ficus Elastlca.

A Handsome Barometer

in colors. A striking
sent free for the top of
package of
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HYGIENIC FOOD COMPANY,
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Injure angthlas.
Try them oaee and

A couple who were nigh on to four-
score years of age were wedded in an
upstate town recently, and the editor
of the local paper headed his account

of the event: ’A Romantic Affair.”
When he looked at the paper after the
edition had all been mailed he packed

up hls grip and left for parts unknown.
The compositor had made it "A Rheu-
matic Affair.”

The shades of night were falling fast
As through a Russian village passed,
A youth who bore ’mid snow and Ice,
A banner with the strange device,

“Tscheroffltchsklvotch."

And that’s the end of the poem, be-
cause the Japs got him before he
reached the second stanza.

A Kansas editor died while building
the morning fire. This should he a
warning to despotic wives whose hus-
bands edit newspapers. They should
be more thoughtful of us, brethren,
for there are only a few of us left..

Stotts City (Mo.) Sunbeam:^ In-
spired by a peach tree In Itloom In the

front yard a Pee pee young woman
wrote a poem on "Spring” Monday.
That night her father went out and

chopped down the tree,

It was a Michigan editor who re-

ceived this notice: "Notlse, I Ike Pick-
ins won’t pa noe dfc^a conteracted by
ml wlf, Mary pickins. She haz quit
me cold an I ain’t makin a bizness of
-BTiiJortin like! vvlmen!*—

Ate Chocolates While Condemned.
“During the trial the murderer Hog-

gart preserved the ‘greatest compos-,

ure. While hls lordship addressed
him. he leaned back on the seat in a
careless attitude, at the same time
eating confections, and when called on
to attend to the sentence, he stood
erect and heard it unmoved. This
misguided youth will afford a sad ex-
ample of the want of education, as we
learned from his declaration that he
cannot write.” — The Scotsman. June
7, J821. J

The Last One Helps the First.
A sick coffee drinker must take two

steps to be rid of his troubles and get
strong and .well again.
The first step is to cut off coffee ab-

solutely.

That removes the destroying ele-
ment. The next step is to take liquid
food (and that is Postom Food Cof-
fee) that has in it the elements na-
ture requires to change the blood
corpuscles from pale pink or white
to rich red, and good red blood builds
good strong and healthy cells in place
of the broken clown cells destroyed by
coffee. With well boiled Postum Food
Coffee to shift to. both these steps
are easy and pleasant. The experl-
elfce of a Georgian proves how im-
portant both are.
"From 1872 to the year 1900 my

wife and I had both been afflicted
with sick or nervous headache and at
times we suffered untold agony. sWe
were coffee drinkers and did not know
how to get away from it for the habit
is hard to qi
"But In 1900 I read of a case simi-

lar to ours where Postum Coffee was
used In place of the old coffee and a
complete cure resulted, so I concluded
to get some and try it.
"The result was, after three days’

use of Postum in place of the coffee
1 never had a symptom of the old
trouble and In five months 1 had
gained from 145 pounds to 163 pounds.
"My friends asked me almost daily

what wrought the change. My an-
swer always is, leaving off coffee at.d
drinking Postum in its place.
"Wo have many friends who have

been benefited by Postum.
"As to whether or not l have stated

the facts truthfully 1 refer you to
the Bank of Carrollton or any busi-
ness firm in that city where I have
lived for many years and am well
known." Name given by Postum Co.,
Battle Creek, Mich.
“There’s a reason."
Ixjok in each pkg. for the famous

little book, "The Road lo Wellvillc."

It Pays io Redd Newspapers.

Cox, Wit., July 4.— Frank M. Rus-
sell of this place, had Kidney Disease
so bad that he could not walk. He
tried Doctors' treatment and many dif-
ferent remedies, but was getting
worse. He was very low.
He read in a newspaper how Dodd's

Kidney Fills were curing cases of
Kidney Trouble. Bright's Disease, and
Rheumatism, and thought he would
try them. He took two boxes, and now
be Is quite well. He says:
"1 can now work all day, and not

feel tired. Before using Dodd’s Kid-
ney Pills, 1 couldn’t wa.k across the
floor.’’

Mr. Russell's is the most wonderful
case ever known In Chippewa Coun-
ty. This new remedy— Dodd's Kidney
Pills— Is making some miraculou*
cures In Wisconsin.

you win
without
kept by
prepold for 50O.
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ItlpMia Talmiea tii* me heo* dy*- -

I*p*u nirdlcloe ever made. A
liuudrcd ulllloua uf tUoui b*T*
bean Mild Id the Untied SUtea la
e Dingle year. Onailpailon, bean-
burn. Dick headache, dlutoeaa. bed
breath, wire 'hruat, and every 111*
ne»a arlalnu from * dieordered

••ornerh are relieved or cured by Rlpane Tabalea.
One will generally give relief within twentx tnl»-
*ite». The flve-cent parkage !• enough for ordinary
occaalons. All drugglata aell them.

CAL/°:;:iLtRMs
your condition ? We have a home and

comfortable income at your luataot diepoaaL. We eat
convince any La* tern man that he can better ka
condition Infinitely in thia tioldea Bute. If you deatre
to be convinced, write ur. If only a poatal. for full In-
formation. Hundreda of famlliea come here every year;
none ever go back eaat to live. Don't mwleot tbe oppo.'-
tunity. Pacific Coast Realty Bcraaa,
Don't delay. 511 H!ttiofl St., Saa FraadMa, Cl'.

Period* of Children’s Growth.
Dr. Leslie Mackenzie says In regard

to the growth of boys that the first
acceleration of height after infancy
comes near the erd of the first seven
years: the second, about the years of
9 to 10. and the third, from 13 to 15.
With girls the rate of increase is
somewhat more uniform. Growth be-
gins to slow down at the age of 12,
and by the age of 17 it has sunk to
less than one Inch a year.

Johnny Net Such a Fool.
“When I have occasion to punish

my son," said the austere man, "I
always tell him that it hurts me more
than it does him." "I don't," replied
the plain, practical citizen; "Johnny
may be a little headstrong and disobe-
dient. but he has too raiich sense to
believe anything like that."— Washing-
ton Star.

Superior
Excellence

to ahown In every feature of ottr

“COLUMBIA”

Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by lix-al appllcitiInnR. a« iliry (-Hnuot rrucb die d1»-
e»M*d portion of tbe enr. Tnerf Ih only one wnv to
curt* ilenfucKD, nnd (lint Ih by conMltutl"i>al mnoiilt *.
Ib'Hfni'tK In canard by im Inflamed condition i,f (lie
nitirou* lining of i e Kuatacblan Tube. When i|iIn

tube la Inflamed you have a rumblliu: »ountl > r Im-
perfect bcarluc. and when It In entirely cbi-e'd. lleaf-
lie*" U the reMilt.and unlio>» ilu* liiflainmallon can be
taken out uud till* tube rr-l< r* d t<» U- n< nnal roiidl-
tloti. hcarlDit will be do-tmyed birrs ••r: nine cu«r«
out of |r ii arc cnu-cd by • atarrh. ' lilch iNiioitiluK
but an Inflamed cmidltbui of the nntcru* urfure*.
We v lii five tb r Hundred Hollar- for «nv cu c <-f

Dcffne** •ean'-od lyr catarrh > flint cnnnoi I'*.' cured
1m llall'k Catarrh rure. Scndf. rcltrnlar- fir**.

F. .1 CIUAhV*A < o Tolet'.ii. t>.

Sold hy PruJ'C'H-. 7.V
Take Hair*. yainll} IM'dft for convMpat'ru

From Ilu* bmlv nf omo giiillv «lac I n
j 't liMiisund Klinstly f>*>rs .-i in) iKuinting
thoughts proceed Wordsworth
Whitt we want to hellove \v»* believe;

I what wo don't want tn'heliext; we re-
! gntil as foolish ue.ts.'

Moderate

In Price.

Ask your dealer for It. Made In
leading leathers. Booklet free

SMITH-WALLACE SHOE CO.,
CHICAGO

FREE to WOMEN
A Large Trial Box and book of in*

structions absolutely Free and Post*
paid, enough to prove the value ot

Paxtine T oilet Antiseptic
Putina la hi powtfar

form to dUaolva la
water — nan-'otaeooaa
andfarsuperiui TrHfaltl
antiseptics contain IM
alcohol which Irritates
Inflamed sartecas, aafi
have no daoestof prop-
erties. Tha contanta
ot every box makes
more Antiseptic Solu-
tion— lasts longer —
goes further— has mors

i uses In the family and
does moregood than aay
antiseptic preparation
you canbuyw

The formula of a noted Boston physician,

and used with great success as a Vaginal
Wash, for Leucorrhcea, Pelvic Catarrh, Nasal

Catarrh, Sore Throat, Sore Eyes, Cuts,

and ail soreness of mucus membrane. *
In local treat mont of female ills Paxtlnais

invaluable. Used ns a Vaginal Wash wo
challenge tho world to produce its equal for
thoroughness. It Is a revelation In cleansing
and healing power; it kills all germs which
cause inflammation and discharges.
All lending druggists keep Paxtine; price, COc.

a box; if yoursdoc.*! hoc, send to us for It. Don’t
tal;<j a substitute— there is nothing like Paxtine.
Write for the Free Box of Paxtine to-day.

ii. PAXTON CO., 6 Pope Bldg., Boston, Mass.

jltlilS
Important to Mothers.

Examine carefully every bottle of CARTOTHA.
n safe and Hire remedy for infants and children,
end see ilia*, it

Dears the

blgnature of

In Ueo For Over JO Yean.
The Kind You Have Always Bought.*

The more we do. the more wo can do*,
tin* moir tmjty we urs, tin* mme telhUre
we have.— Haxlltt.
It is twice as easy to fool yourself

as it Is to fool other people.

World'* Fair Accommodations.
Reliable arid reasonable accommodations: ad-

joins World's Fair grounds on the south side,
with private niite: direct from Union Station by
Market street car. Write for reservations.
(Jrand View Fraternal Hotel, St. Louis, Mo.

Never judge a man's character by the
high standing of Ids silk hat.

CJTC permanently eared. No ntvor nervowme** after
ni* rtf »t d«y'» use of Hr. Kline', (Jrent Nerve Kctois
er. Send for FRKK 93.00 trial bottle nn<i tn’atlM.
Ha. XL U. Kiosk, Ltd., *31 Arch Street, nillmUelpbl*, Pa

Heart-searching is a good euro for
tho habit of censuring.

YELLOW CLOTHES ARE UNSIGHTLY.
Keep them white with Red Cross Ball Bine.
All grocers sell large 2 oz. package, 5 cents.

Japanese and Germans have the same
average brain weight:

Plso's Cure Is the best medicine we ever used
for nil affections of the throat and lungs. Wm.
i>. Emxsi.kv, Yiuitureii. Ind.. Feb. 10. WUO.

1'xtromcs men: that's why art is long
nnd t he artist short..

NEW HOMES
IN THE WEST
Almost n half million acres of Hie fertile and

well-watered lands of the Rosebud Indian Res-
ervation. In South Dakota, will b* thrown open
to settlement by the Government In July. These

j lands are best reached by the Chicago & North*
Western Kailwrfy's direct through liuea from

i Chicago to Bonesteel. S. D. All agents ael
. tickets via this tine. Sjiectal low rates.

HOW TO GET
A HOME

i Send for a copy of pamphlet giving hill Inform*.
tlon as to dates of opening nnd how to secure 160

! acres of laud at nominal cost, with full descrip-
, Hon of the soil, climate. Umber and mineral
resources, towns, schools and churches, oppor-
tunities for business 0|>enlngs, railway rates,
etc., free on application.

W. B. KNISKERN,
Passenger Trafllc Manager,

*w>>4 CHICAGO. ILLI '

| W. N. U— Dx€TROIT-NO. 28-1904

When answering Ads. please mention this paper
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THE CHELSEA STANDARCl, tHURSflAY, JULY t, 10(H-

AKALMBAOH
at- Law

pnotkM In all courts Nc
i In th« office Phonn 68.

la Ktmpf Bank Block.. . Mich.

am

8. GORMAN.

LAW OFTTOK.
Middle atreet, CbeUea, Mick.

OUR YOUNG PEQELJ

McCOLGAN,
PHYSICIAN AND SDBQBOM.

Ua promptly attend to. Office,
A PRETTY INDIAN LEGEND.

ineon.TurnBull block. ,phone 01d cottonwood Tree Telle a Little
114, S -logs office, t rings house

CHKLSEA, MICHIGAN

STAPFAN A BON.

Fnnertl Directors aid Embtlmers.
K8TABLISHKD 40 YBABB.

if • MICHIGAN.

, Chelsea Telephone No. 9.

A. MAPE8 A COn
fueul dbectors ud eibiuqs.
ynfB VUNBBAL PUBNUUHNOO,
answered promptly night or day.

Chelsea Telephone No, A
CHBLAKA, M1CHIOAN.

W. SCHMIDT,
PHYSICIAN AND SDBGNON.
•10tollforenoon;Jto4eItenioon;

i boon J 7 10 * evening.

NtjKht and Dev calls answered promptly

White Boy of the Birth of
the Oxeyed Daisy.

On the western prairies, far from
others of its kind, stands an old cot-
tonwood tree, where It has stood for
decades— found there first by the Sioux,
hut never molested. Under its branches
Of allalas and Brules have met many
times to plan for the chase or streak

their faces with carmine.
Near the old tree a little village has

sprung up, peopled, in part, with
bright-faced boys and girls, who guard

| the ancient landmark as carefully as
did the red men.
Up into the branches climbed one

day a little dark-haired boy, with eyes

lerge and round.
“I wish you’d tell me a story,

ring* lor residence.

CHBLBKA, • “I08

____ 8al<i

Telephone No. 30 I. tings lor office. 3 1 ^ ^oy to the old tree, for they

were fast friends.
The old tree loved the little boy and

this is the story It told:
“I see you hold In your hand a bunch

of oxeyed daisies,” It began. They
remind me of their birth, which hap-
pened here on the plains many >gars

I am very old, you know; just

COW AND PIG WERE CHUMS.

An Odd Animal Friendship Which
Led to All Sorts of Trouble

and Mischief.

A lady who has a large estate in
Brookline, Mass., tells an amusing story

HNEWSY NUGGETSt*]
FROM

NEARBY NEIGHBORS

Traffic Faluno Off.
On account of the general falling of

In traffic, a great number of Per* Mar-
quette firemen and engineer* are belug

laid off.

Has Increased In Potoiation.

The Indies lion* are that the censna
now being taken, will give the popola-
lion of Tecumseh village at over 9,600.

Tec u ruse h New*.

Frstival Of Eagles.

Jackson city council has granted the

Kodol
Srxr. Mnxn. Wax Utr. I (

Secretory H. R. Hooker, of the Mlohl‘ J jUttTSne nnd one-half cents per mile
gaa Mlllera’ nssoctatlon, has the program wayj adding sufficient to make it
arranged for the Mmi-annnal meeting read 0 or 5. Dates of sale, e»ch ,B““day
to be held In Jackson July 19. The until otherwise advised. Pointt to
mMOnKwIU b. of *p»cM taporupoe "hlch Uokets^may to ^d^.ny ̂  ^
to view of the poor wheat prospects. The whloh jouriiey in both directions can be

Includes ths discussion of made on Sunday date of sale and by

DYSPEPSIA CfiRE
DIGESTS WHAT YOU EAT

Tha $1.00 botti* contain* 2tt times the trial Mu, which Mila (or 50 cent*,
rasraass only at tM laboratory or

E. C. DtWITT * COMPANY, CHICAGO. Ilj^
<sz stimsoist.

many
twitching and demurmge charge*
rallronda.

'UBNBULL A W1THERKLL,
ATTORN XT 8 AT LAW.

B. TurnBoll. H. D. Wlth.r.11.
CHKI4XA, MICH. _

0. H. Kempt. Tie® prea.

i THE KEIfF COIMERClAfi SAVINGS BANK ̂
CAPITAL 140,000. hold councils of war .and smoke the

Chwnerelal and Barings. Departtswto Money of peace j wag always glad when
H. they smoked the pipe of peace, because

Wm^?mpLH b.Amatronk.C. Klein. there was to be no war, but I shudder-
Qeo. A. Beftole. kd. V ogel. ̂ _ ed when thejr painted their faces andI « RUSH dipped their arrows in new-made poi-l * son. for I knew the wall of the wound-
PHYSICIAN AND SUNGBON. ed would be brought to my ears by

Vormtrly rssldent physlcton U. of M. the wlnd8
Hospital, - ,*Qne summer there was a great camp

Offios In Hatch block. . Bssidenc* on of 0K1lll|du around the range of sand
Booth strsat.

of an odd friendship between two anl- Qt| 0f the cllT to the order of Eagles
mals that lived on the place. The cow hoiding 0f a midsummer festival

rr.!s: p ^
K. 2 'Z' IVZXZ'Z L to ^ A —
staked out In the field to feed on grass. Moreuci ha* 105 widows and 90 widow
Contrary to her previous custom, she en beside* a score or more of old maids
seemed very uneasy, feeding a little and I d -^od among the latter
then uttering a serious of mournful bel- c[^ ̂  ^ 0b6erver edltor.-Bx.
lows, like a cow deprived of her calf.
The pig In the stable, too, kept up a
series of shrill squeals. Deiwit. Of Ocbbk
Disturbed by. the noiSe, the lady sent y ^ Baatwrlght of Superior has dls-

for the. stableman, to ask what was the I covered jD Superior, Wavne county, ex-troubie. ,_.a tensive ochre deposits, which will open

-P * - ^ «**« *?*“ “ftoo." „ ‘P*0- -
Put the cow back in the stable.” the ^bbt To Tuk Right Town.

Tto,oT.to^ .a Xdrt..

the rest of that day. The followtag U* otter nlcht aud ..Id -There are no _____________ _ _____ _ ____ ______

morning the cow was again-turned out good husbands except dead ones came ̂  lawn*. Last Wednesday the big the body. Hold by Glasler & Stimson

n L. STEGRR,

DENTIST.

Office in Kempf Commercial & Savings

Bank Building.

. MICHIGAN

'in

CHELSEA,

E^ONSomHVaLOES

honed.
Shop in the Boyd block, Main street

subjects including eicesslve trains scheduled to ^oh wilingJ * of point on return trip at or before mld-
| night of date stamped on back of ticket.

Louisiana Purchase Exposition, St.

Editors To Have Octinu. I j^^afes ;APDai?y frMB A^il Mth and
The MlchiganPressAssoclstlooJauuU continuing during period of the fxposi-

for the summer will conclude with s tlon. Final limit : December 15, 1W)4.

meeUng of the newspaper men of flDeendays, 114.98. Tickets
states — Michigan, Ohio ahd Indiana at I ^ via M. Of R. R. to Chicago,

Frankfort, Saturday and Sunday, July Wabash, Illinois Central or Chicago &
9 and 10. The members of the Eastern Alton to St. Louis. For ̂ ther toforma-
Mlchlgan Pres* Club and . Women’s t.on Inquire at M. C. R. R. ticket office.

Press Association are invited, alio Mich- weak HEARTS.
Igan nawapapar men who ara Dot mem- 1 Am c>uBcd bv lndtg,ltioD. If you
hers of any sssoclstlon. j flKt a mUe l00 muchi or if y0U are sub-

ject to attacks of Indigestion, the stem-
Persist In Usino Water. I HCh expsods— swells, and puffs up

Th« trouble o, tt. boud of P«b,te Xrt'ttd’tturtJn'; tt^breXX^ld
works of Ypsilant! Is growing worse hwlrt beat8 and heart diseases lithe final
everyday. It seems that to spite of the re9Ui^ Kodol Dyspepsia Cure digest*
warning Issued by the board against what you eat, takes the strain off the

p"*"-*- d,,rrd- Sor.unsidTu?s“h^
ed the injunction and used the water on glreD(tth and health to every organ of

I Michigan (Tentpat,
•'The Niagara fhllt Rou/e."

Time Card, taking effect, June H), i«04
THAI NH HAST:

No. 8— Detroit Night Express 5 88 a. m
No. 86— Atlantic Kxpaess * bail) h. m
No. 12—0. R. and Kalamazoo l0:4u a. iU
No. 2-Mall ” • 8:15 p.m

TRAINS WEST:
No. 11— Mich. audChluago exp. 5.-15 a.m
No. 5— Mall 8:85 a. m
No. 18—0. R. and Kalamazoo U:45p. m
No. 87— Pacific Express * 1U:52 p. m
Nos. 11,36 and 37 stop on signal only

to let off and lake on passengers.
O. W. Boggles, Oen. Pass & Ticket Agt
W. T. Olauque, Agent.

D., Y., A. A. & J. RAILWAY.
Leave Chelsea for Detroit at 6::«t ». m. and

every houi tuereafter until Oisy p. m. 1 (a-n at

8:W. and 10:Uyp. in. it

Leave Chelsea for \ psllanti at 12:(W a. ,u.
Leave Chelsea for .lacksou at a. tu. and

every hour thereaiter until 7 :5u p. in. Then at
9.50 aud 11.60 p. m.
Special cars lor the accommodation of private

parties may be aRrauued (oral the Detn.it ui-
floe. Majestic Build! ok. or at the ManuKer's
office, Ypsllautl.

cStrs run ou btaudard time.
On Sundays the Urs^ears leave terminal*

one hour later.
BALIKX DIVISION

C^ra leave Ypsllanli dally except Sunday at
6:15 a. m. and then every two hours until 11:15
p. m. On Aundays at 6:46 a. m. and then e«ery
two hours uutll k :46 p.. m.
A special car will be run from Y|)silanii to

Sadne at 12:15 on arrival of theater ear trotn
Detroit for special parties of ten or more uu
short notice and without extra cliurue.

The lanjentations began again. Again to the right place to aecure “dead one*,
was the cow returned to the stable, and | _Free Pres*,
silence reigned. The third day the
.tableman quieted the tumult by putting | pATB,OTlc J1CEWS Cucktt.
piegv out in the field, too. Both animals , ,

fed in peace and quiet And since the New flag* of bandwme dimensions
pig did good to the orchard rather than have been provided for all the front of

tank, which holds 250,000 gallon*, was
entirely emptied and the city was with-

out fire protection as s result.
Jackson A BattleCrekk
Traction Company

Ordered To Expos* Bars.

_ _____ ______ _ The Ann Arbor city administration
harm by his rooting, he was allowed the I ficea at the county building, and will be I hu D0Uce on the local saloon
freedom of the field with the cow. | dl8p;ayed hereafter on all appropriate | men thal they propose to enforce the 1 8ome Mlch,gaB pe0pIe proflt by Neigh

state law requiring that all screens and j hors’ Experience.

LlTtobher'r/^t ̂ hisTe^To^ | F7;;^^n;v"Ygood8 9aved from hla I thrthe 7^°^ ] penence of bis friends and neighbors.

S/StT RAIL SY^l
Limited trains leave Jackson w.liting

room for Parma, Albion, Matshall and
Battle Creek.

8:05 a. m.; 10:05 a. in.: 11:50 a. m.: 1:10

1 8:30 p. m.; 5:30 p. m.; 7;85 p. m.: !l:.15 p.
m.; 11:25 p. m. Albion only.

I^ocal trains leave:
6:25 a. m.; 9:20 a. tu.; 12:45 p. in.: 2:85 p.

ties i de ̂ heco w h^lr'aff ect^on w a£g iiiet- I bumlnT^wellirg Kinney found I ^^by tow!”! ̂ ^^"0^ "quor j Here Is a chance to do It, and every man, Itual. a diary written by his father when be L . m have l0 alter the front* of I womrn or child In Michigan who knows An trains daily except local leaving
The friendship continued in this wise \ \\xed on the farm in Sharon over W their galoOns to comply with this order, the misery of a bad back, the nervous- 0:25 a. m., p!!!L‘i!i

until spring, when the ccw h.d a-dt. yei„ .go._ManchM,er Enterprise. “l0<,n, “ ness .ud re.tle.sues, ceased by k due, uliS
She had then small interest in her - Trouble Of Their Own. complaint or the annoyance of urinary ! . 8^ Grf(n ; iocai trains, /.*<</. For
friend, the pig. and he. poor creature^ To BoiiD New Temple. Milford authorities are having all sorts disorders, will show uncommon wisdom party raU;8 apply to

thT b<^nlscrf*l his ^n^perelst«dlyThad j The Elk* of Ann Arbor voted Wed- 1 of tT0Q£ oTer the water qu^fion. The to profit by . hi* citizen’s sdvtce. J. A. BUCKNKI.l.

he broke it down and eot In with the oe*day ev?nlng to purchase a strip 44 1 iappiy i§ provided by artesian . well*, Arthur J. Pierce, of 38 Monroe a ree ,|
•ow. Then he rooted and bit the calf feet wide from the Kapp propery on and a{J ^ the eTery village, there Coldwater, proprietor of the cigar factory

viciously. The maternal wrath of the Main street for a site for their proposed I r0 „water persist, in spite on CblcagoBtreet,Bay8:*'For some months

cow was roused, and there was trouble tempie> Tne purchase piice l* to be 0fficjai notice and public disapproval, 1 wa9 with a dull aching pain
In .to stable. The cow was hooking aud | ,3 ̂  |n WMllIlg the floli e0 tb>l aero., .be •mall of .be back at time.- , • t —a nanni a will wake on Qu'te severe. I saw Doan s Kidney Pills
bltiDir cow and calf Indiscriminately. | 0f Uoos. I Ms feared the people will, wak up|4 -------- w ...... w. — ki ---- ^

The stableman went to the rescue. He

G F. & P. A., Jackson, Mich.

Ft T THE OFFICE OFH Dr. H. H. Avery
You will find only up-to-date method*
used, accompanied by the much needed
experience that crown and bridge work

^Prices as reasonable as first-class work
can be done.

Office, over Raftrev’* Tailor Shop- _ _

OLIVE LODGE NO. 156, F. A A. M
Regular meetings of Ollvt Lodge, I go out lo lbe Arapahoes, or

MoTl56, F. A A. M. for 1904. Lbe wild game would be killed ui
Jan. 26, March 1, March 29, April drlve0 away from the hunting grounds.

96 May 24, Jnna 21, July 26, Aug. 23, ..An lhal night the south wind
Sept. 20, Oct. 18, Nov. 22. Annual brougbl me sounds of bustle and hur-
mMting and slaction of officers Dac 20. ry and uext morning. Just at break of

c. W. MARONET.Bac, | jay> 1 looked out aud saw the warriors
w - — - - — Z7-Z - — . ~ I going away. The moaning of the
Chelsea Camp.lo. 7S38, Modern woodmen squaW8t ^e waus of the children ana

rm th« first Sat- the howls of the dogs foretold grief,
of America. Meeting u month "Half the day passed and then little
nrday and third Monday of each month ' 1

A COUNCIL OF WAR.

dunes back of you. They were a peace-
able aud happy lot until one day the
medicine man warned* them they must

all

drove the pig back Into his own quarters I WJieo onelaTf I » P* out
aud repaired the pen. Piggy sulked for packing house at four and one_hal
two days, refusing to eat, and then he cent* a pound and comes back breakfast Can.t Gbt Labor Enough.
apparently recovered his spirit* and ac- bacon at twenty five cents a pound, he

$5°-? SAVED
TO ALL POINTS EAST AND WEST

VIA THf D&B LINE.r-w zzxpssxs. SSarKJjKSS
The remedy relieved me right away and
It was only a short time until I felt as

Tb0dlffiouUywlttcuutr.ctor. luYp.lweH a. ever. 1 highly reccommend
cepted the new conditions. At times la n0t the only hog In the transaction.— ̂  they canQOt ^ laborers. Doan’s Kidney Pills to others troubled as
during the summer, however, he turned j Readjng Hustler,
jealous and rooted viciously at the divid-
ing boards aud squealed forth his hurt m gK j this reason. — — LY.u .k„.| a box. Foster- MUburn Uo-, F. solifeelings. rp. , ^ nronuriv nf the Zenith bIg ̂ ob8 W®re’ let tbl' BeMOn W th &gent* for the Unlted 8tateB- H^memThe lands and property f ImnlttMtarnliiny that Yosilanti labor Kop ih« n«mA llnan’n nnd take no aub

and several job* are at a standstill for I was.”

A number of contracts for I F°r ea,e by dealers. Price 50 cents

Foster- MUburn Co-, F. Y„ sole

ble. This has been done, but It looks

WheTherThe COW and pig would have , , . th.
resumed their former friendly relations Portland Cement Co., situated In the
cannot be told, for the luckless porker, village of Grass Lake will be sold at ̂  __ ____________ _ _____

being now in good condition, went the poblic auction at the court bouse In the • ^ have tQ be jmported be.

*a> of bU kind.— Youth's Companion | clly of j.ck.ou at 12 o'clock uoou 00 Lre , „ compl(ite ,b0 l.rge .mount
Wednesday, tbe 17tb day of August. | hlnd

understanding that Ypsllanli labor hg,. tbe name, Doan’s, and take no sub-
should be employed as much as possi-Jetltute.

ice

'"•S ' n

BANK DRUG STORE SOLE AGENTS.

EYES SCIENTIFICALLY TESTED.

GEORGE HALLER, sr
GRADUATE OPTICIAN.

II doe I not neeeetarilg mean that pou must

VVau-uee, tbe favorite sou of tbe chief,
was missed. He had followed his fath-
er. Again the moaning aud walling
was resumed, for it was feared little
Wau-nee would never come back alive.
"Next day there was a terrible bat-

tle and many Indians were slain, but
the Ogallaias had been victorious. And
yet, at what a coat, for among the oth-
ers. found with his face to the foe and
a tiny bow in his hand, lay the pride
of the chief— Wau-nee.

Carefully the body was lifted and

BEET LOOKS LIKE A BIRD.

VegetabltfsFreak Found in Californto
Bears Fairly Good Resemblance

to an Owl.

Ruma-Katah at 75 cents per bottle.
Positively cures Rheumatism, Catarrh

Stomach, Liver and Kidney diseases; and

They have decided ,o celebrate Msec | d^ I MOdiCi',e and

Maccabee Day. One On The Tax Dodger.

Katah-Butter, $1.00 size at 75 cents
bee Day here in Manchester, Thursday, th6 rjch, but also among the poorest
iuly21. A committee of arrangements |ong ag0 a poor farmer In Sanilac __

Out in California they grow vegeta- I has been selected and they will put up t0W08h|p denied that be owned a Urge per jar, also 25-cent jars,
bles which frequently bear a remark- the biggest line of sports ever seen black dog with white spots that a 11 cures 'iasal catarrh, dropings ‘"to

able resemblance Lo birds aud beasts. ttionK lbe pike.— Manchester Enterprise, ganger was Inquiring about said the I the throat, lungs and stomach, stoppage

I brought back to camp, where for three
in over one-half the people. Only the latest I ljayg aQl

Some time ago we published a picture
of a mammoth beet which had curious-
ly enough assurned tbe form of aa
eagle, including beak, eyes and even

dog was a stray cur that occasionally of nose or ear, foul breath and ueural-
hls yard. He took the|g'‘a- It restores sense of smell.

Cancer & Scrofula Syrup, $1.00 a bot- 1

improved instrument* used in testing

HALLER’S JEWELRY STORE,
ANN ARBOR, MICH.

days and three nights he and the others
were mourned. Even the old chief
shed tears, perhaps the first In his life,
and in his Indian tongue vowed that
up from the heart of the little boy

"WJ T'l AT^TT^LS I should spring a flower which would^ ’ 1 spread all over the west and prove to
NORTH LAKE’S I tbe Arapahoes that the race of theAUCTIONEER. Indian

Batisf action Guaranteed. No I boy, digging a deep grave by my side,
charge for Auction Bills* . . and over the mound they heaped rocks

Postofflceaddress.r.f.d, 2. Gregory, Mich brought from the banks of the Raw-
_ __ — - - - I hide, leagues away. '

CJrCO. H. Koater “Summer passed, fall waned and the
_ t — | ^ AT I"* 1“* T") P'a'ns were covered with a mantle of
ft I 1 Cj I 1 (J 1H tL L- iA snow- Under the snow slept the little

^ * 1 i-i i A red boy' Tben BPrlnS came and the
gatisfaotion ferUBrantBSQ, south wind melted the snow, I watched

Terms R01BOIlMbl0. and one day 8aw a green leaf coming
_ , . . f* tt A Pn»i out of the ,lttle red hoy’* erave- DayHaadquartsra at G. H. Foster » s by day lt grew and lhen j gaw a bud~ ~ forming, and I was so pleased that I
TPoTnilv WashinfiTS I dampened the grave with dew. Anoth-
f C1111.AAJ O * er day passed and the bud opened, and

We can handle a few mose Family | the first wild oxeyed daisy had its
Washings. Our prices are low. As
about It.

The Chelsea Steal Landry.
Baths.

Mm

Must Be Slack Housekeepers. |came loto hU yard
The board of health met Tuesday LtranKer for a tax assessor,

evening of last week and decided to But it afterwards turned out that tbe | tie, three for $-o0 or six for $o.0Q.

serve notice on about one hondred raan bad accidentally shot the dog and
householders to clean up their premises, wanted to pay for It, Wild that Us owner
They also talked over the need of brick bad lied himself out of $26-Lexlngton

paving in the alleys back of the Con- News. _ .

gress street stores.— Ypsllantlan. | w0KKkdThb Hired Man.

Stivers Jc Kalmbach, Attorneys.
ft574 13 53

COMMISSIONERS' NOTICE.
UTATB OF MICHIGAN, COUNY OF H’ASH-
‘J teuaw. the undersljined having been ap-
pointed by tbe Probate Court for aald county.
(Yrnimlssloners to receive. examine and adjust

m

A., meeting of the UaptUtchurch^ ,et „„ of lhem g0 a.tutdey night SKsh
^re' m?a8Lto\uleWtt .reffitoMtte ̂

First') at .oTariey Tte and *7,270 wa. ^D“‘P^meW "178^.0.7 ulght In
pledged towards the estimated cost of g p|eaBant mood. The next morn- each otyld days, to receive, examine and ad-

115, 000. The church was built In 1872 |ng when he todk 'ah Inventory he found 1 u? ** C
at a cost of $75,000.— Jackson Evening Lj8 wa8 Bby abont $18, and

I Star. I as the other tramp had left, It Is
thought he knows what was done with
the cash.— Bridgewater Cor. Clinton

Dated, Chelsea, Mich ., June 14. 1904.
U. 1'akkkr.
JamuTaYloi,26 Commissioners.

New School Building.
Architect Allen has the plans for the I

new Jackson high school building1
ODD CALIFORNIA BEET. Qear,y completed, and submitted them May Have Th ree.

talons. This photograph, as will be
seen, is a fairly good likeness of an owl.

REAL ESTATE IXJR SALE.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
O of Washtenaw, as. In the matter of
the estate of James S. Richard*.

______ _ . . Notice Is hereby given that In pur-
at a meeting of the school board, held One day last week Gordon Everett, of guance of an order granted to the un-
Friday evening. As tbe old buildings Chatham, was In Ann Arbor and reiter- derslgned William H. Locber executor

but It is really another beet of what ia I naTe ̂  removed from the site, opera- ftted a statement he made when on s Hun6 Judglf o^Trobate^w^be
known as tbe Yellow Tankard variety. Llon| wm probably soon begun.- v|g|t here two years ago to the effect count of Washtenaw, on the 14th day
and was grown by a farmer in Lsw j patrlol .... ...... .. « — 1 - - ^ — .... ..... - '

Angeles county. Recognizing Us resem- -- - . I mist was married before he wedded I Fubllo Vendue, to the highest bidder, at

p!7luVUt7din i7hea7to ̂ 7- 1 Thz Exam.kat.on, | Ecll.i, Buebolr, who .uppo.ed her, elf to I “ie 'r»“t <>oor of the dwelling

sent eyes, then tied a ribbon around Ra

The pill that will, will fill the bill,
Without a gripe.

To dense the liver, without a quiver,
Take one at night.

D* Witt’s Little Early Risers ere smell,
easy to take, easy and gentle to effect,

birth.

‘Still another season passed and
spring came and the little oxeyed dai-
sies scattered farther and farther from
the little red boy’s grave. They
crept up hill and clown dales — far out
on the plain, and now you can find
them growing everywhere, but. as the
old chief said they would, they' all
sprang from the heart of the little red
boy.”-r-Eugene O. Mayfield, In Chicago
Record-Herald.

Detroit! buffa
steamboat oco:

THE LAKE AND RAIL ROUTE
WORLD’S FAIR, SI^LOU 3
DAILY SERVICE, MAY 26th

Improved Ex prea* Sorviow (II hoar*) !».t«ton

DETROIT and BUFFALO

« 8uF?ALoD?‘,y :
Leave
Arrive

| Connrcti
YOUtC. f

fer,SK?6^7-n':
r il0^!1 LOUS0! nd^TIIK1 ̂EVT. 7jjh I^f
for IkrklwM Inland nA f!

Bend tc Bump Toorixt Pwnphlrl R*«'-»
MftlL TICKETS MOKOKKOON

or Mtehlna Ootr*l R,. tatwn BUFt AW

Wss
SO YEARS’
experience

England’s Gold Supply.
England receives every month about

15,000.000 worth of new gold from Africa,
and about $7,000,000 worth from Aus-

dwelllnj

____ _____ ______________ Walter B. Redman, who with several be wife No. 1. Everett told the relatives premlBe8| |n tbe township of. Sylvan In
neck and placed it on exhibition.— N. other* from this place took the civil 0f both Mrs. Edith Buebolx Ross and the County of Washtenaw, In said State,
Y. Herald. I.ervlce examination In Detroit this Mrs. Anna Hoertx Rosa that :t*8horty” on the 5th day of August, A. D. 1904, at

.pr,„g, h-iu.. 7e..7..“7i7o: rmd„s:
gage or otherwise existing at the time of
tbe sale) the following described real
estate, to- wit:

The-northwest quarter of the north
east quarter and the northwest fractional
'quarter of section number seven (7),
town two (2) south, range three east,
except thl(ty-one acres and' elghty-nlne
rods off of the south end of the north-
west fractional quarter of said sedtion
seven (7). ̂  •

Also hereby excepting and reserving
about one- fourth of an acre of land now
used for s burying ground on the north-
west corner of said northwest fractional

seienCZL ____________________ „ j Lochkr, Executor.
TurnBull & Withrrcll,

Attorneys for Executor. 96

Patents
Designs

Anron* wndlnf a k«tch and de»cri|J,1thr,cr &
qulcklf Moartaln our opinion free unj<».

Here7na,rlm7ug°7eaP?orrt7a chll-l^ wlU''“ P«cont**e 0' 91' and‘‘|th»the knew to to •me.rled meu iu
dren's party, an idea, too, which may | quite certain of reecelvlog an appoint- 1 Chatham twelve year*. ago,: . v.,iW:
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The ball was a great success,
wonderful amount of variety was
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Cheer up? The Texas yield of wa-
termelons will very soon be 3,000,000
• day.

Perhaps some day the marriage
eeremony will read: •‘Till death 01
divorce do you part.”

Pe An automobile race in which no
Mves are lost is almost too tame to
be designated as “sport”

Two pests possibly might be abated
If the gypsy moth and the boll weev^
could be turned loose on each other.

Haiti continues to furnish substan-
tial ground for the theory that it is
ia for a spanking one of these fine
days.

THE MICHIGAN NEKS
] > Showing What’s Doing In All Sections of the State

BEET SUGAR.

a

A Merger of Companlea With 96*230,-
OOO Involved.

Eight beet sugar corporations are
combined with a central board of con-
trol, for the purpose of more econom
Icnlly operating a number of plants
which are all practically owned by the
saiae interests.
A report from Saginaw that such or-

ganization had been perfected is con-
firmed in Detroit. Tho plants now
working under the agreement made a
few days ago at Saginaw are: The
Alma Sugar Co., capital, |(K>0,000;
Saginaw Sugar Co., capital. $7.'>0,000;
Valley Sugar Co., capital, $050,000; Bay
City-Micblgan Sugar Co., capital, $1,-
000,000; Tawas Sugar Co., capital,
$750,000; Sebewaing Sugar Co., cap-imprisonment having become

““L c0irre8Po“<ifnt” HaV'jl^.TOcrSaniiae ‘sugar Co.', cap-
"* *"* " ~l"i ““ itnl, $800,000; Peninsular Sugar Co.,•re now getting themselves shot as

spies— almost.

With 100,000 more men than wom-
en in, Canada, the necessity for reci-
procity With the United States needs
no further argument.

It is not true that the college motto
la: Cast your honorary degrees upon
the waters, and legacies shall return
to you after many days.

Three hundred more people have
been hurt in toy pistol accidents. Sac-
rifices on the altar of foolishness never
cease for a lack of victims.

It is easy enough to understand how
such an office as that of Governor
General of Finland might have to do
considerable searching for the. man.

Begin now to look in the New Eng-
land papers for little items about un-
fortunates more or less seriously in-
jured by falling out of cherry trees.

The name of Betsy Ross, who made
the model of the United States flag,
is a good deal better known than the
names of thousands who have died
lor it.

capital, $1,000,000; total capitalization,

$0,250,000.

Under tho agreement each of these
comitunles elects one representative on
the central board, which will control
all the plants. The chairman and gen-
eral counsel of the board is Charles B.
Warren, of the legal firm of Shaw,
Warren, Cady & Oakes. Detroit. Mem-
bers of the board are: Gilbert W. Dee,
Detroit, president of the Peninsular
Sugar Co.; Wm. II. Wallace, Sobe-
waiug; W. L. Churchill. Bay City;
Chas. Bewick. Detroit; Thos. A. Har-
vej\ Saginaw; Frank D. Kweu, Sagi-
naw; Fred R. Hathaway, Alma; G. S.
Scranton, Criswell. Mr. Hathaway was
elected secretary and will be the of-
ficer directly carrying out the board's
decisions and policies.
• The representatives of the various
plants are all men who have been con-
nected with the beet sugar Industry
from the beginning and are thoroughly
identified with it in their respective lo-
calities. They have become members
of the central board to secure greater
economies in operation and uniformity
in management, and it is claimed that
both the stockholders and the public
at large will be benefited by harmon-
ious action

It might be well also to teach every-
body that nobody need drown who
keeps his arms under water and his

SEVEN MILLIONS.

The Stair's Jiult Attain*! the Michigan
Central.

The suit of the state of Michigan
legs working as though he were going aPllinst the -Michigan Central railway
upstairs. to collect hack taxes which the state

claims are due because of the alleged

Some scientist has discovered that fn,se statements of the road for many
the bumng of Incense will keep away year regarding its actual condition,
mosquitoes. Most men will, however, | eapltal, net earnings, etc., will be
cling to the idea that tobacco smoke Parted In the Ingham county circuit
Is just as good. court within a few days. Otto Kirch-

ner and Thomas E. Barkworth, who
are associated with Attorney General
Blair in the case, are putting the tinlsh-

If the long-expected event now immi-
nent in the imperial family at St
Petersburg gives the czar a son, he ()InS touches on the papers. The prln-
will have good reason to believe his of the states claim amounts to
luck has changed. $4,050,000 and the Interest will bring

the amount up to $7,000,000. This is
$1,000,000 more than the Michigan
Central claims as damages against theVenezuela has a new constitution.

Those South American 'Tepuh.lcs" , 'iU

feel that they are falling behind the special charter.
fashion unless they get a new consti-
tution every year.

The straw vote promises to be un-
usually heavy this year. And the fool
that rocks the boat will be found
among those who vote early and as
often as the hat is passed.

It appears from Col.' William P.
Cody's autobiography, just published,
that he killed an Indian at the tender
age of elaven, and thus laid the foun-
dation for his future career.

It is said the only defense the rail-
road has is the statute of limitations
and the state's answer to this Is that
the statute of limitations will not help
a railroad which has wilfully withhold
Information. The reports of the com-
pany are alleged to be deceptions since
1854.

Perhaps the cut-rate immigrants
who are turned hack have no reason
to complain. Twice across the Atlan-
tic for less than $10 is cheaper than
staying at home, and the trip is, rest-
ful. ' '

Nearly every day it is reported that
a new hull movement Is. started in
Wall street. But tho Wall street bull
has become a critter' that merely
looks around and then walks back and
lies down.

Mrs. Frances Crane Lillie may be
right in the opinion she expresses
that girls should be put into boys’
clothing, but she is likely to have
discouraging experiences if she ever
tries to do it.

Again has come the season of tho
year that reminds us of the old maid
who hired a boy to pick her cherries
for her and stipulated that he should
whistle briskly all the time that he
.was up the tree.

A New York physician has a plan
to make electricity take the place of
whisky. That is entirely practical up
to the next morning. The old-fash-
ioned convivialists will miss the head-
ache and the “dark brown taste."

Grnrral IlnrtRafT Dead.

Gen. William Hartsuff, one of Port
Huron's lending citizens, and identified
with her development for nearly half
a century, Is dead. He had been suf-
fering with diabetes for some months,
and lately Ills condition became aggra-
vated by gangrene setting in as a re-
sult of an injury to one of his toes.
(Jon. William Hartsuff was a native of
New York state, having been horn
January lt'», 1835, and came to Michi-
gan with his parents when he was 7
yea us of age. He was educated In the
common schools of this state and at
Leona college, which was later
changed to Adrian college. lie came
to Port Huron in tlie spring of 1857
and engaged in teaching. On the break-
ing out of the civil war he resigned
ills position as teacher and raised a
company of volunteers which was
mustered in as Company E, Tenth
Michigan Volilnteer infantry, with him-
self as captain, ('apt. Hartsuflf was at
once sent to the front ami was with
(Jen. ' Sherman during his campaign
to Atlanta, and participated In battles
0/ Franklin and Nashville. He was
promoted to lieutenant-colonel and
made inspector-general of the Twenty-
third army corps; afterward promoted
inspector-general of the Amry of the
Ohio. He remained in the service until
thjf' close of the war.

We hope that. Dr. Cook of the Agri-
cultural department, who has started
from Guatemala with several colonies
of fierce red ants to fight the boll weo-
vil, has them safely caged. Other-
wise he may have a memorable
voyage. _ : _ •

The pallbearers at the funeral of
'Laurence Hutton were six men who
had been his dependents in life — a
coachman, two hack drivers, a gard-
ener and two farm hands. At the fun-
erals of most authors this would not
'be possible.

Robert Treat Paine of Brooklyn has
just married a beautiful and accom-
plished girl against all sorts of pa-
rental opposition. It will be remem-
bered that Mr. Paine's ancestor of
the some name put his John Hancock
jon the declaration of independence.

It Wan Hotter So.
"I wish Kffio was here!” were the

Inst words of Villette Alvord, the aged
father of Eftie Alvord, the girl who
was shot by Charles A. Swayse, before
he leaped from the Chamber of Com-
merce in Detroit.' Mr Alvord died In
Traverse City Monday in ignorance of
the tragedy In which his daughter was
a central figure. Ho was 70 years old
and leaves five sons and two daugh-
ters. It was on the day of the Detroit
affair that the old man called for Kffle
and then he went Into a delirium from
which he never recovered

Katie LudTrlg Acquitted.
In the midst of the most dramatic

scene ever witnessed in a Branch coun-
ty court and after a legal contest last-
ing 13 days nt Coldwntcr. Katie Lud-
wig, the young Polish girl charged
with the murder of her husband, to
whom she had been married not quite
three weeks, was declared not guilty.

D. A M. Win* the Fluht. j

After the Michigan Central railroad
had . secured a further Injunction
against the 1). & M. railroad restrain-
ing the latter from crossing the Mich-
igan Central spur track from the main
line to the Cheboygan Paper Co.’s
plant, and from invading the street
In front of the Michigan Central's
property north of Oourt street, repre-
sentatives of the interested parties
held n conference at Detroit and set-
tled all differences. Under the agree-
ment the D. & M. is to be permitted
to continue its tracks through the city.
The I>. & M. will run its first

through train to Cheboygan uext Sun-
day, and the event will be fittingly
observed nt this end of the route.
Shippers expect the benefit of cut rates
between the rival roads north of Bay
City.

MICHIGAN NEWS IN BRIEF.

Ground' lias been broken inside the
limits of West Bay City for a new coal
mine.

About .200 dentists are • attending
the forty-eighth annual stale conven-
tion nt Lansing.

Marietta has a smallpox scare of
small proportions.
A slight frost visited Stnndlsb Sun-

day night, but did no great injury.
Overcoats came in handy. .
Grand Traverse county farmers are

complaining of dry weather which is
destroying the crop of hay.
The Wolverine coal mines will he

equipped with an underground electric
railroad to displace mules in hauling
cars.

Arthur L. Spooner, of Sanlt Ste. Ma-
rie, a railway mall clerk, shot himself
in the head. If he recovers he will be
blind.

A woman lectured in Adrian the
other night and said, “There are -no
good husbands except dead ones.” Poor
old girl.

Seth Wlllicutt, a farm hand, was
fond dead in bed at the home of W.
H. Orter, of Charlotte, where he was
employed.

Adjt.-Gen. Brown has issued orders
announcing that the annual practice
cruise of the Michigan state naval bri-
gade will commence August 0.
After wandering in darkness for ten

months, the citizens of Buchanan are
rejoicing over the new electric lights
which have Just been turned on.

• Dr. W. L. McBeth, a well-known
physician, of Galesburg, was serious-
ly injured by falling down the steep
stairway from the loft of his barn.
The Bay City £ Caro Electric Rail-

way Co. will not get a franchise from
Bay City until the identity of the back-
ers and stockholders is made known.
School teachers are reported scarce

in Berrien county and the commission-
er accounts for it by the low salaries
paid, and suggests that the number of
small schools be decreased.

After fighting through the supreme
court a defective sidewa'k damage
case, which James Hunter offered to
settle for $150. the council of Owosso
has been ordered to pay $2,000.
Munising papers announce the found-

ing of a new town near Skandla. Mich.
A chair factory and saw mill and sev-
eral dwellings have been erected on
the line of the Marquette & Southeast-
ern railway.
One of the oldest landmarks In Ionia

county was destroyed last week when
an old blacksmith shop which had
been standing on the banks of Look-
ing Glass river for over fifty years
collapsed In a storm.

Arthur Vhlan wag caugld in a pul-
ley shaft at Calumet and whirled
around at terrible speed, his body be-
ing mangled to pulp. He was 21 years
old and supported his father, who.
some years ago, lost his eyes in a
mine.
At the annual meeting of the grand

lodge of the Union Temple of Honor
at Calumet, William Inch, of Iron-
wood, was elected grand govirnor of
the grand lodge, and James T. Ashton,
of Calumet, grand worthy templar of
the state ordirw,,., ,

John Brown, the Kalkaska farmer,
has again blockaded the tracks of the
Pore Marquette and demands pay for
the right of way. which ho claims he
owns pow. Brown has Jmilt a house
squarely across the tracks and has
effected a complete blockade.

The Fourth of July celebration in
Sonoma will have a twofold signifi-
cance this year and the town will do
its best. The occasion for the surplus
enthusiasm is the birth of a child in
the town, an event wliich 'hasn't been
duplicated for the past eight years.

Supervisor Stckctee. of the state cen-
sus bureau, gives out the information
that the population of Grand Rapids
will not exceed 05.000. This city has
been claiming 100,000 for several
years, and ll was expected that this
census would go away over the mark.
Presumably while crazed by domes-

tic troubles. Former County Road Com-
missioner Isaac Engle tired several
shots nt his wife at the Pilar farm.
Only one shot took effect, however,
striking her in tho left side of the head’.

It is feared the wound will prove fa-
tal.

When the steamer North Land was
nearing MeGulpln's Point, in the
straits of Mackinaw, a man who had
been leaning against a gate which
evidently was not securely fastened,
was seen by n passenger to fall over-
board. A boat was lowered and for
over an hour an attempt was made to
find the body, but without success.
The man was a restaurant waiter
namedf John McGnrry.
For nearly a month past fire has

been breaking out In the peat hogs of
the low land - near the northern out-,
skirts of Kalamazoo, and the efforts of
land owners in that vicinity' to ex-
tinguish the flames were unavailing.
The lire started from a bonfire which
lighted the underlying Inflammable
layer of earth. The city fire depart-
ment Is now trying to stop the burn-
ing of the valuable celery land.

Sa followers operated on the First
State Savings hank of Breckcnridgo
Monday night after midnight. The
safe was badly Wrecked, but the fel-
lows were unsuccessful in the attempt
to reach the valuables.

IN FULL RETREAT.

Kuropatkla Hnrryla* North to Avoid
the Jap Annies. . 1

A dispatch received In St. Peters-
burg Tuesday evening from Gen. Kuro-
patkiu, states that be has decided not
to give buttle to the Japanese nt Xa-'
Tce-Kiao, and is in full retreat toward
Hai-Cbeng, which will probably be
evacuated and the battle fought on the
road toward Liao Yang,
The general staff thinks Kuropatkm

is likely to try conclusions along a line
parallel with the railroad between
Uni-Cheng and Liao Yang. Probably
several days will he required to maneu-
ver the large forces engaged into their
new fighting positions.
A dispatch from Lieut.-Gen. Sakhar-

off reported that a Japanese division of
Infantry with mountain guns made its
way through mountain defiles and
turned his right, taking up position in
the Mao Tien puss, which It still holds.
That the Japanese movement was re-
sisted is shown by a list of casualties
reported by Sakharoff, and' which In-
cludes six officers and 20 men killed
and many wounded. The outposts of
the two armies are in touch all along
the line, and when the real battle fakes
place it will be one of the greatest of
modern days, for over 300.000 men will
take part in It on both sides.
Gen. Kuroputkiu wired early Tues-

day:
“The Japanese attacked our forces

occupying Mo-Tien. Fen-Shui and Ta
Passes June 20. Our Infantry and cav-
alry retreated, persuaded that the ad-
vancing divisions of the Japanese army
which were operating against each of
the three passes were stronger than
our detachments. In the attack on Ta
Pass the Japanese guards, besides oth-
er regiments, participated. The Jap-
anese made a frontal and flank attack
in considerable force on both sides of
this position. The Japanese troops oc-
cupied Fen-Sbul and Mo-Tien Passes
during the morning of June 27.
“Our forces which retreated from

Fen-Shui Pass were atteked by small
detachments of Japanese. They were,
however, easily repulsed.
“After pushing back our advance

guard during the evening of June 2U
from Vandiapudze (on the Slu-Yeu-
Hai-Cheng road), to Ta Pass the Jap-
anse continued their advance against
our position in a defile. Fcr some time
the attack of tho Japenese Infantry
brigade was repelled. Three battalions
were engaged in the frontal attack.
But being menaced by other troops en-
gaged in a flanking movement our
forces retreated.

“Reconnoiterlng parties report that
one portion of the southern Japanese
army is moving northeastward with
the intention of Joining Gen. Kuro-
ki's force.

“At noon today our cavalry was hot-
ly engaged hear Sou- Yu -Chen.
“All the reports of the last few

days state that the forces of Japanese
arrayed against our Manchuria army
consist of eight or nine Infantry divis-
ions and several brigades of reserves,
which also occupy positions in the
tightiug line."

Republican State

FRED WARNER NOMINATED ON THE
FIRST BALLOT.

The Primary Reform Resolution of the Grand

Rapids Convention Reaffirmed.

The Republican slate convention ! ilea Use the great responsibility that
held in Detroit o^Tlfursday was moreL,,, devolve on me «f electedtotbe
than ordinarily attended; in fact, it high office of governor of the style,
was a sort of banner attendance. [ -in accepting the nomination 1 here-
Congressman Hamilton was the tem- with pledge my fidelity to the best in-
porary chairman, and made a power- j terests ,,r the state and of the party,
ful address from the party standpoint , The principles of that party were
‘me credentials committee labored ! taught me along with the alphabet by

on one contest, which was in tho the best father a man ever had.
Wayne delegation, and it resulted in: )mVe always maintained that
the seating of Gen. H. M. Duffleld, j evt,,.y ,uan imve the right to ex-
the contestant. press ids views fairly and squarely on
At the afternoon session the real eVery question. This l have always

business was done. Under tne guid'jdone and always shall do. To my
ance of Congressman S. Oliver Young imanv fr|(Mids who have always sup-
of the twelfth district, the direct vot-jporte(| lue jn the past and to my new
ing proposition was the first coming
to battle of the two party factions.
By a vote of 10 to 2. the committee

on resolutions refused to recommend
the submission of the primary reform
question to a vote of the people of
Michigan at the next spring election.
The platform as adopted contains

this reference to primary elections:
"We believe that the selection of

candidates for public office should he
protected from Improper control and
taint of corruption, and should be so
conducted as the judgment and will of
the people In their respective comities
and election districts may demand and
direct. To that end. we reaffirm the
action of the Republican state conven-
tion at Grand Rapids. May 10. Ih'M. in
frtvor of primary’ reform, where
changes from the existing caucus and
convention system "are desired.
“We further believe it wise and de

friends who have become interested
with me in the cause of pure primaries
I return my heartfelt thanks. 1 am
truly grateful to them all.
"1 thank, too, all the independent pa-

pers of tlie state for their loyal sup-
port and for tlie Republicans and the
press of tlie state Hint have honestly
differed with me I have only the high-
est respect and regard. As for the ques-
tion of primary elections, after it has
had a fair and candid consideration,
the policy arrived at, I sincerely be-
lieve, will he right.
“Regarding the other candidates, all

l can say is that if one of them had
been selected Instead of myself, he
would have had my hearty and loyal
support. We have a great campaign
before us. and 1 shall make my fight
on the principle of our devotion to the
party of tills state and to the national

, . , , ,, , , . ticket beaded by Mr. Roosevelt. if
-Irabl.. that all ami primal' o» p|(.(.tw) , only (,„a(,,vor bc
relating to tlm srh-rthm of cleU-BatJa Lervp ,|le ^le 8tulp. ,,, „„ „,1, or way
to alar ..mvomions slmphl ho In' <1 'an I altow mv appm-latloti of your
Ut»n iho aamo day Anti reoomniom to klnd mp . , ,j0,n

the incoming legislature the adoption |JUV j,|a|n (jujv •»

Hot Ilnttle On.
A decisive naval battle waff reported

to he in progress Friday afternoon be-
tween Russia's Port Arthur squadron
and the Japanese fleet In tho roadstead
Between Port Arthur and Chee Foo.
Tho Japanese have won another

bloody land battle near Port Arthur,
forcing the Russian to withdraw from
< !uin San Shan, the Japanese losing
1.000 men in passing over a mine which
the Russians successfully exploded.

(Jen. Kuroputkiu is reported t<» he
lieniined in. the Japanese controlling
the passes through which he must re-
treat to reach Liao Yang.

Capture Tort Arthur Defenaea.

It is unofficially reported that the
Hiik Wan Shan, ('hit An Shan and So
Clio Shan forts, southeast of and part
of the Port Arthur defenses, were cap-
tured on Sunday after an all day fight,
beginning with an artillery duel. So
Cho Shan, it Is added, was fiivt cap-
tured and tin* other forts fell' soon
ai terwards. The Russians retreated
west, leaving 40 dead. The number
<>i' wounded has not been ascertained.
The Japanese force consisted of all
branches of the service.

lilanir* Ofllrer* for Dlnn*ter.
1 lie inquiry conducted by Coroner

Merry and a Jury into the Gen. Slooum
disaster has been concluded, and after
11 early four hours’ delilierntion n ver-
dict was rendered in which the direc-
i«rs of tjio Knickerbocker Steamboat
t’o.; tho captain of the Slocum; Oapt.
Pease, the commpdore of the com-
pany's Hoot, and others were held crim-
inally responsible. Warrants were is-
sued for their arrest. The charge In
cadi case was manslaughter in tlie
second degree. Ball jvns fixed by the
coroner in amounts varying from $1,-
ono to $5,000.

Twenty-Two IttinNlan* Drowned.
While experimenting with a convert-

ed torpedo boat which was Intended
for n submarine, twenty-two sailors
were drowned nt the Baltic works'
Four officers and thirty men were

on board when the signal was given
to submerge the boat without first
properly closing tlie manhole.

CONDENSED NEWS.

“Elijah III.” Dowie has purchased
land near Fort Montgomery, N. Y
to build a second Zion city. The place
is not far from New York city.
Among the recipients of honorary

degrees at Yale were: Doctor of law,
Don Cayotano Arellano, chief justice
of the Philippine islands; master of
arts, Pardo do Tavern, senior Filipino
member Philippine commission.
The forcing of a man’s heart from

ills body was a peculiar feature of a
railroad accident' in Cleveland.
Christopher Frese, an ex-councilman,
was the victim, being struck by a
train while crossing the tracks. Ills
wife, who was with him, was also
killed.

There is a movement among certain
Illinois Democrats to prevent former
Controller Eckels representing the
twelfth district as a delegate at the
St. .I/Oiiis convention, on the ground
that he Is more of a Republican than
a Democrat, that his election was sc-,
cured by fraud, etc. Eckels Is strong-
ly antagonistic to Hearst.

of such a law, with proper details for
Us satisfactory enforcement.”
Hon. William Aldcn Smith and Sen-

ator Simons, of Detroit, opposed the
plank, and offered the following sub-
stitute:

Resolved, 'i nat the voters of this
state be given the right by legislative
enactment to nominate their party
candidates for governor by direct
vote.

Both gentlemen advocated the
amendment, which was strenuously
opposed by the Hon. Perry iv Powers
and others, and then overwhelmingly
defeated. The oratory over the roll
call settled it, then came the nomina-
tions. resulting in the selection of
these candidates:
For governor— Fred M. Warner, of

Oakland county.
For lieutenant-governor — Alex.

Maitland, of Marquette county. •
For state treasurer — fcrank P. Gla-

zier, of Washtenaw county.
For secretary of state — George A.

Prescott, of Tawas City.
For auditor-general — Dr. J. B. Brad-

ley. of Eaton county.
For attorney-general— Charles A.

Blair, of Jackson.
For superintendent oi public instruc-

tion — Patrick Kelley, of Wayne.
For land commissioner— W. H. Rose,

of Clinton.

When Mr. Warner came upon the
platform after the nomination was
made, with Mr. Warren and Mr. Hor-
ton. the great audience received them
with n salvo of applause that shook
the roof. Mr. Warner, in accepting the
nomination, said:
“Fellow Citizens — I am deeply grate-

ful to you and the Republicans of
Michigan for the high honor you have
conferred on me today. I cannot hut

Homer Warren followed with a neat
speech, full of wit and dry humor,
which showed that so far as he was
concerned, the situation was accepted
witli becoming grace.
“It is all right." said he. “Personally

f can say. that the best tiling possible
has happened to me. and I presume
that you took this way of showing your
Interest in me. 1 am a Republican and
promise the ticket my hearty support.
I am somewhat of a fighter, hut believe
In fighting from the inside, and when
if is all over I am still a member of
the Republican party. I admit I have
strong convictions. Many of you have.
We respect each other for them. I in-
tend to stlek to mine.”
Somebody called for a song, hut Mr.

Warren said that though during the
last 20 years it had been his sad duty
to slug nt funerals many times, he
drew the line at singing at his own.
Mr. Horton spoke briefly along har-

mony lines.
The only exception to the general

harmony was the attitude of Justus S.
Stearns. The Ludington man came to
Detroit in the morning, but he did not
appear nt the convention, nor did he
allow his name to he presented, though
the sixty-five Kent eounty delegates
voted for him Just the same. Stearns
left the city before the convention was
over, so that his attitude as to the
ticket could not be learned.
The ending of the convention seem-

ed to end all the scraps, and general
handshaking ana hurrahs began

Despondent because his wife and
two small children were left destitute
nt Cripple Creek. Emil Jchnson, n de-
ported miner, committed suicide at
Denver.
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The m.p .how. the Ibctton of the J .p.n«e end Ruwl.n .mtle. .t |aat,reports. ̂
Marw Twain has sailed from Naples

for New York with the casket contain-
Ing tho body of his wife, which is to
he burled at Elmira, X. Y.
Of the 32S applicants who took the

examination for admission to tho naval
academy. 11M» have passed. The new
emss will probably number 2(50.

When 100 laborers had cleared the
sand out of the immense conduit at
Kingston. Jamaica, orders were given
to i urn on a little water to wash out
the big pipe. Some one turned it on
full force ami* in the mad struggle to
escape 33 of the laborers were
drowned.

CONDENSED.

The 20 Missouri votes In tho Dem-
ocratic convention will be Instructed
for Senator Cockrell.

Former U. S. Senator Jfhn L. Mit-
chell. of Wisconsin, Is dead in Milwau-
kee, after a lingering Illness.
The housq of Hoo Hoc and Its thirty

idack cats on the World’s Fair grounds
were destroyed by five Thursday night.
The anti -Wolcott faction of the Col-

orado Republicans have captured the
slate central committee there and oust-
ed the Wolcott chairman, D. B Full-
l« y.

THE COLLISION.
Three Fatallr and Twenty

Injured.

A disastrous wreck occurred „
Jackson & Battle Creek electric11
two miles and a half west of m- , i
Friday noon. Three are probaJM
tally Injured and 20 badly hurt *
A. L. Spltzer, of Toledo, vlce-r

dent of the Jackson & Battle r
Tractions 1 Co., both legs brou.
injured Internally. “ ,B
„ <-V.£ Kell<'i' or Albl0"' tnotonp,,.
limited car, hurt internally anrtT!
legs broken. ‘ ^ H
Edmund H. Wilson, clerk of the J

tie Creek sanitarium, right lee w ^

Nettle Teadt, of Battle Creek 6
hurt; Mrs. H. H. Smith, 0f
leg sprained; George A. O'Kocfn ,

Marshall, head cut, side bruised- \i
E. E. Page, of Marshall arm hfiii.
I>. A. Wilbur, of Battle Creek eontr..
tor, arm and shoulder hurt- vu
Abray, of Highland, Cal., arm J
hand cut; Worth McLane, of stocktfl
Cal., leg and foot hurt; child of i
Snyder, of Jackson, badly cut- v ,

Wrlghtman, of Battle Creek cm J
hurt slightly; Mrs. Jonas Hulgcber „
Battle Creek, badly bruised; A. p uj
ler, of Chicago, breast and slionw-
brulsed; K. L. Richmond, of h-iiin
Creek, right leg sprained: Carl
(Jrush, leg and hand bruised- c
Friable, of Jackson, president Kalat
zoo Valley Electric Co., head badly cn
J. C. Robinson, of Chicago hand bald
cut by glass; Richard Mull, of Ba„i
Creek, cut and bruised on w «
body; J. A. Hall, of Battle (Yoek bad
bnflsed; Conductor A. A. Welch of !
bion, knee hurt; M. F. Runs here \.
York city, face cut; W. H. Patter*
Jr.. Jackson, cut about head and no*
There were 49 passengers on the lln

Red, of whom over -half were injure
'The passengers and crew of the stran
ed local car had been warned in tic
to escape.

AMUSEMENTS IN DETnoiT.
Week Ending July P

Avsnu* Theathk — Majestic Stock Co.-Aft*,
noons 2:15, 28c to Me; Evenings 8:15. tfc ^

STEAM KKS LEAVING DETROIT
Mauris rd Time.

THK MARKETS.

LIVE STOCK.

f.000 r'to”l® OO,8"!, SE0®6: "Stem1 u
heifers, 800 to 1,000. tl rim 60; gr*
steers and heifers that are fat, 800 1,
1.000. 83 50 Uj t ; grass steers and htlfl
era that are fat, 600 to 700, 8303 uj
choice fat cows. 83 6O(0H; good ft
cows, 82 50rfj 3; common cows 1 1 75(

2 25; cannern. 81 25@>1 60; choice hear
bulls, 8 3 Ctf 3 60; fair to good bologna^
bulls, 82 75G>3; stock bulls. 8202 6M
choice feeding steers, 800 to 1,01

83 50@3 76- fair feeding steern, goe „
1.000, 83^3 25; choice stockers, 500 tt.
700. 82 50tfj)2 75; stock heifers, 82 250
2 75; milkers, large, young, medlun
age. |36@40; common milkers, 8150]
Veal calves — Best, 86fo 5 25; lot

grades, 84 0>4 76.
Hogs — Light to good butchers, |5(

6 26; pigs, 84 90; light yorkers, 85,10(
6 25.
Sheep — Best lambs, 86 60@7; fair

good lambs. |6<^6 60; light to commo_
lambs, 85ff6; yearlings. 85 7506 H;]
fair to good butcher sheep, 83 2503 75;
culls and common, $1 600)2.

Chicago — Good to prime steers, $5
501 poor to medium. 84 6006 25 3

stockers and feeders 82 5004 SO; oov
and heifers, |1 600)6; canners, 81 fM
2 60; bulls, |2@4 26; Texas fed «U
4 60©6 26; calves. 82 6O0>5 50.
Hogs — Mixed and butchers, |5 llj

6 *5; good to choice heavy, 86
6 37%; rough heavy, 85 lO'S'S 25; Mght
8 -35 0*6 27%: bulk of sales. 85 2006 16
'Sheep— Choice wethers. 84 2506; ftlf
to choice mixed. 83 2504; natlvi
lambs, 83 600)7 25.

East Buffalo. — Twenty-four prlal
black polled Angus cattle sold/at J6 352
best export steers, 85 9006 25; betf
1,200 to 1,300-lb shipping steers, 35(
6 40; good 1.060 to 1. 100-lb butch«
steers, 84 45@4 65; 900 to 1.000-lb do
84 10 04 25; best fat cows, 83 5001
3 75: fair to good. 82 7603: common
cows, 81 60@2; best fat heifers, if dr
fed. 84 75 05; medium heifers. »3(
3 25; fat heifers, grnssers. 83 501
3 75; common stock heifers, 82 5O03j|
best feeding steers. 836r3 80; besr
yearling steers. $3 25 03 50; fomrnon
stockers. 82 5003: 'export hulls. Jwl
4 25; bologna bulls. 82 7503s gnPH
hulls, weighing 1,000 to 1.100 lbs, 5301
3 35 f
Cows — Good to extra. 835045; med-

ium to good. 8280)35;' common, 3'50|

Calves — Best. 85 60 67 5 75; fair
good. 854i'5 25;- heavy. 846) 4 50.
Hogs— Mixed, medium and neavy-l

85 5ar(j’u GO; pigs. 85 25 05 30; close"*
6c higher. .

Sheep— Spring lambs. 870 < -j; wri
to good. 86 25 06 36; culls and coin I
mon. 84 5005 60; winter lambs Dvi
6 25; best mixed sheep. 84 215,®’
fair to good. 83 7504 25; culls anai
bucks, 8203; ewes. 83 oO0J

Grain, E(c. .

Detroit— Wheat— No. I white.
No. 2 red. spot. 81 «3: July. 6.00° DU »
91c. 5.000 bu at OO-^c. 5.000 Du "
90 Vic, 5.000 bu at 90»4c. closing "otn I
ir.nl at 91c: September. 5.000 du I

87 >4 o. 6,000 bu nt 87c. closing nomin
at 87 Vic; No. 3 red. 81 01 per I
Corn— No. 3 mixed. 49o; No. 3 yeii° I

1 car at 51 V4c per bu.
outs— No. 3 white, spot 3 cars at 41 d

No. 4 white. 2 curs at 41c; by “mpuj
1 car at 40c per bu.car at <oc per uu. ku.i

Rye— No. 2 spot. 1 car at • «c..pnerNo.l
B en rm— -Spo f and October. 81 ;60;

vember, 81 57 per bu. all "P"? rn bag»l
Clover seed— Prime October, 50 f |

at 85 80 per bu. h
Timothyi seed— Prime spot, 30 oau"

81 45 per bu.

Chicago— Wheat— No. 2 *Pr,n|- Jj.#l
97c; No. 3. 85096c; No. 2 red. 9jcs f I
Corn— No. 2. 4714c; No. 2 yellow,

No. 2. 39% 040c; No. 3 whil*.|
38 V4 ©41c.
Rye— No. 2. 63 %c.

One death and eleven cases of P J
tration were reported ns tho r. ,gJ
excessive heat in New York S
Tlie temperature was 92.
Washington was the hottest SP . J

the country Sunday, the thormo |

registering- D-L All the eastern j
suffered, and many prostrationsreported. -J
Thos. F. Kennedy, said to he a ni 1

her of the noted Knox-Whltinnn j
of forgers, was arrested in .1

yesterday, charged with having ra
n $10 draft to $10,000, depositing d l

the Gerronn-Americnn bank of BU
4wd-lhen- drawing- out $800.-

j-
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The Latest Styles in Costumes — How
to Make an Old-Fashioned Pot
'Pour r I— Suggestions of Value to
Housewife.

J os are among the few accesao-
L dress that are almost universal-

ns and are among the most
of all garments at the

This very attractive
Deludes one that shows plaits
•he shoulders, which give the
line and wide sleeves of elbow
‘that are most effective over

*J„li miffed onee of the waist. As
' Id the bolero and belt are

of antique green taffeta, trimmed
ecru lace and ball fringe, while

waist is of white mull and matches

lavender blossoms, one ounce of
bruised cloves, one more ounce of
stick cinnamon, another of allspice,
one nutmeg coarsely grated, a cupful
of ginger root thinly sliced, half an
ounce of anise seed, ten grains of
Canton musk (finest quality) and fin-
ally two ounces of orris root. Mix
them well together and place the Jar
In any suitable corner of the parlor
or living room. A few drops of attar
of rose or any desired extract of Pow-
ers can be added at any time.

Clung to Antiquated Ways.
Tn the castle of Canaples, says a

writer, Mme. de Crequy’s uncle, who
resided there, "would not allow a spit
to be used in his kitchen, and said it
was an invention only fit for the mid-
dle classes and financiers. The Joints
were roasted after the fashion of the
thirteenth century, by means of a
wheel which was turned by a large
dog placed inside It. The unfortunate
animal generally ended by going
mad."

The New Handkerchief Kimonas.
Kimonas made from large, square

handkerchiefs have taken a new twist
this season. Instead of brilliant ban-
danas and the old-fashioned combina-
tions of dark blue and. white, or vivid
red and white, the most delicate col-
orings are seen.
The center of the handkerchief

shows delicate pink, blue, green, yel-
low or lavender, with a dainty border
in pale Persian colors or Dresden ef-
fects, with the color of the center pre-
dominating In the conventional or
floral design. Another difference In
the style lies in the fact that the
points of the handkerchiefs are
brought to the neck line and then
turned over to form a small, shawl-
shaped collar.

and a costume all In one shade gains
Immeasurably in style.
Ecru lawns and India linens are sub-

stitutes for natural linen bastiste and
grass cloth, and mercerized cham-
pagne are substitutes for Shantung
pongees and the other natural-colored
silks now so much in vogue.

Paris Muslin and Lace.
Every woman of taste likes to be

the possessor of dainty underwear,
well made and carefully fitted. This
very simple little corset cover Is
shaped on admirable lines and com-
bines perfect smoothness at the back

Starch from Sweet Potatoes.
"The day will, I believe, come when

the sweet potato will . furnish the
starch of the world.” So said Dr. Har-
vey W. Wiley, chief of the Bureau of
Chemistry In the Agricultural Depart-
ment, In reply to the appeal of Con-
gressman Brantley of Georgia, that
the government, having developed the
possibilities of the sugar cane syrup
Industry, should make a somewhat
similar study of the sweet potato.

skirt; but bolero and skirt oftei
made of the same material, with

ke waist of some thinner fabric. Silk,
ol, linen and cotton are all so used
I all can be rendered charming, but
hlng is lovelier than the linen and
ercerized materials, which are very
dy legion.

The waist consists of a fitted lining,

ilch can be used or omitted as pre-
d, front and back of blouse, with

It full sleeves, and the bolero, which
quite separate and Is made with
nts, back and bell sleeves. The
list Is full and blouses over the
aped belt, the closing being made In-
ibly at the center, and is finished
i a regulation stock. The bolero is

piceedingly simple and is laid In out-
vard-tuming plaits that fall over the

as-eye seams.

The quantity of material required
the medium size Is: For blouse,
yards 21 inches wide, 4 yards 27
heg wide or 2% yards 44 Inches

rtde. with one-half yard of all-over
land one-1 if yard of silk for belt;
bolero. 2*4 yards 21 inches wide, 2
27 Inches wide or 1% yards 44

eg wide, with 5 yards of banding
Bd 3% yards of fringe, to make as

ited.

The pattern 4753 is cut In sizes for
32, 34, 36, 38 and 40 inch bust

Shawls a Fad of Fashion.
Shawls are Seen in rather unusual

numbers. There are enough of them to
suggest a revival of the 1830 and 1850
fashion. The silk shawls are special-
ly attractive, embroidered in self or a
contrasting color. Pale salmon pink
is embroidered in white; dull rich ma-
genta has a pattern worked in red of
a deeper tone. Of course all the usual
pinks, pale blues and creams are also

strongly In evidence. Pongee color,
with stitchery In white or yellow, is
pretty and more unusual.

Women’s Chief Desire.
Women have always aspired to bo

beautiful and have painted their faces
and "tired their heads" since time im
memorial and In all countries'. The
geisha of Japan changes the color of
her lips three times in one evening,
and no little Japanese lady ever misses
an opportunity of whipping out the
rouge pot and mirror, which form in-
dispensable parts of her toilet.

Judge Was to Blame.
There Is a story of an English

judge, newly appointed, who remon-
strated with counsel as to the way he
was arguing his case. "My lord,”
said the advocate In question, “you
argued such a case in a similar way
when you were at the bar." “Yes, I
admit it," quietly replied the judge,
but that was the fault of the judge
who allowed it!"

Told in Her
Boudoir'

Raisins for fruit cake are much im-
ofed by cobklng. Let them soak
owiy and then simmer until the skin
i tender.

If silver is washed every week in
»&nn suds containing a tablespoonful

ammonia the polish can be pre-
|*wved for a long time.

If unable to secure the Indented and
Iperforated round enameled ware to
p in the bottom of saucepans to pre-
rent food sticking to the pans or burn-
ing, keep a wire discloth to set in the
r'tom of the kettle.

^or washing tan, brown or linen
I oor hay water Is good. You make it

w>?nrinB water over hay.
hh i l)reai1 ls l,alte(3 the loaves
I 0jild never bo set flat on the table or

Ibf 1)111 shoul(1 bo set 011 en(l> one* against another, and wrapped
 . 1 y I,°un(l with a clean cloth. This

lu .!3 crusts tender by keeping
steam.

Ashes of rose, butter color and pal-
est blues and pinks are seen in pro-
fusion.

Big green gooseberries and little
white roses combine on some modish
millinery.

A silver cross succeeds the Jeweled
heart so long worn at the end of a
frail chain.

Petticoats of wash mohair in pon-
gee color are attractive and service-
able novelties.
Those small brocaded eighteenth

century "mules" are attractive foot-
wear for atound the house.

All discord in dress is to be avoided,

Design by May Manton.

with becoming fullness over the bust
and can be made so readily and easily
as to commend it to every seeker after
desirable garments. As shown the
material is Paris muslin with trim-
ming of lace, but any of the materials
In use for underwear can be substi-
tuted and trimming can he either lace
or embroidery. To make the corset
cover for a woman of medium size will
be required 1*4 yards of material 36
inches wide.

Low Wages In Japan.
In the textile Industries women are

largely employed at a wage corres-
ponding to 14 cents a day. More ex-
pensive men get the princely sum of
20 cents per day. Tailors, masons
and woodworkers gain weekly in-
comes ranging from 01.25 to $1.75.
Printers are even worse off, averag-
ing only $1 a week.

To Wash an Eiderdown Quilt.
Preface the washing by mending any,

little holes in the sateen. Then pre
pare a suds with warm water and
boiled soap, and in this plunge the
quilt. Squeeze with the hands till the
water becomes dirty, then place In
fresh suds and repeate the process till
clean. Rinse out the soap iu as many
changes of water as necessary;
squeeze out the water, shake the quilt, | giagSi

and hang out to dry. When dry, shake
it till it is quite soft and full. On no
account use a mangle or the quilt will
he utterly flat looking.

Spain's Repudiated Debt.
Spain, at one time by far the most

powerful of European nations, was the
earliest power to contract a national
debt, which, In 1556, only amounted to
the modest sum of one million pounds.
By 1610 it had growm to £40,000,000,
under Philip 111, after whose death the
whole of it was repudiated.

To Make Glass Opaque.
If you want to shut off the view

from any window you can do It very
cheaply by dissolving in a little hot
water as much Epsom salts as the
water will absorb. Paint over the win-
dow while hot. and when dry you will
have a very good imitation of ground

PONGEE AND LACE.

p Lace on Hats.

IhTl, d’esprit and the old-fash-L b,onde lace is fashioned Into
L !e Ant°inette hats, a fall of lace

lhrimDB We^ over the edge of the
brio and a garland of small flowers
CC!rc!inS the crown, with a deep fall
I01 >ace in theijf. - hack. A dainty hat
L ,:e white chip has a brim of tuck-
lw lawn andHr- . -a frill of fine embroid-
L. ,a"RinB down from the brim in

Dhn aCk' and has two pink satin
Bhr*1-, ruiJning *n and out of the

0 dery and forming rosettes.

, A P°ld Fa8hion*d Pot Pourrl.
L h Benuln6 old-fashioned pot pound
[of f, 0 as follows: Pack half a peck

lliyer^3111 rose leaves In a bowl in
L nf fl"ilh using a small hand-

et li, n° Salt to three of rose leaves,
avs f*301 Btanil In this way for five
houiu k nB thera twIce da,iy- ThIa
ad of nfi 410116 thoroughly. At the
irdor ^ 8 tlme add three ounces of
cv „i a^8Plce and one ounce of
^ “iminamon.

k. . them rest

day.

3a“ont

[*** am

ager-Btirrli
again for abont a
mg as

Now put them Into the
Pot pourrl Jar, mixing

*Ith half a fiound of dried

World's National Debt.
The national debt of Great Britain

began In the reign of William III and
in 1713 was only £54,000,000. By 1889
the national debts of the world had
run up to the enormous total of six
thousand one hundred and sixty mil-
lions sterling.

How to Become Japanese Subject.
Baron Suyematsu, In an address be-

fore the Japan Society In London,
said that one of the easiest ways of
becoming a Japanese subject was to
marry a Japanese woman. Then the
husband became a Japanese subject.

Worse Than Women's Hats.
A spectator in a Japanese theater,

on payment of a small extra fee, is
permitted to stand up; and the per-
son behind him cannot object, al-
though the latter's view of the per-
formance is obstructed.

Farm Laborers In Liberia.
Farm laborers In Liberia receive

from 02.50 to 04.50 a month and ra-
tions of rice and fish. Men do all
the work done elsewhere by horses,
because horses would cost more.

Admirers of Nathaniel Hawthorne’s
works are shortly to revive the move
to collect funds for the purchase of
a monument to mark the site of his
residence In Lenox, Mass.

A few years ago the movement gain-
ed some headway, but was blocked
by interference by the owner of the
property where the house stood, who
was not In sympathy with the plan.
Recently it was announced that the
plan was again to be suggested to
Berkshire lovers of the novelist, and
that the site of the shrine to which
worshipers of genius made their sum-
mer and autumn pilgrimage until the
house was burned, June 22. 1890, is
to be marked by a suitable shaft.

Its sight is almost as much sought,
for the view from it remains as lovely
as when they soothed and renovated
him, after hours of Intense labor on
"The House of Seven Gables” and
"Tanglewood Tales." Tanglewood is
there yet, and so is his memory. Mr.
Hawthorne's biographer says of the
cottage that "it was far from a com-
fortable residence; but he had no
moans of obtaining a better one.
Meantime he could do what he was
sent into the world to do, so long as
he had the more wherewithal to live."
He himself says of it. "this is certain-
ly the most wretched and inconveni-
ent little hovel that I ever put my
head In.” There was much, however,
to qualify these gloomy statements.
The house stood on the north shore

of the beautiful lake which Mrs. Sig-
ourney christened “The Stockhridge
Bowl.” It was within the territorial
limits of Stockhridge, but near the
village of Lenox, so that he received
his mail and dated his letters there.
In all his biographies Lenox is spoken
of as his home in Berkshire. The
room in which he did his literary
work was the front room on the left
of the picture and commanded one of
tho most exquisite views of the lake.
The desk upon which he wrote has

for some years been the relic first
inquired for in the historical section
of the Berkshire athenaeum at Plus-
field. It Is of plain design, hut Its
material is mahogany, richly colored
by age. It Is not very large, but Is
so compact In its construction that a
novelist would find complete room for
all his machinery and material, ex-
cept. of course, hooks of reference,
within short arm’s length.
When Mr. Hawthorne came to the

little red cottage by the Stockhridge
lake, in the early summer of 1850, the
“Scarlet Letter” had been published
eight months. The first edition of
5,000 copies was sold in ten days; its
fan e was ringing through England
and America, and the rapid sale con-
tinued.

Before the publication of the great
work he was by no means an obscure
author or unappreciated by the best
publishers and critics, although his
tales were not of a class to win the
"paying" favor of a sensation-craving
and not over-educated public.
Even "The Scarlet Letter" did not

do that to the extent that vnsMy In-
ferior works of others. did; but it plac-
ed him, in the Judgment of the arbi-
trators of literary fame In Europti aoil
America, with the front rank of t'l:e
world’s men of genius.
Mr. Hawthorne’s study could .heart

of nothing except "his presence in the
morning and the picture out of the
window in the evening;" but that was
surdfy~ something, as he pronounced
this view by “far the finest in all
Berkshire.” Moreover, for furniture,
It had Mrs. Hawthorne’s "long otto-
man, newly covered with red, and an
antique 'center table which lost one
leg in Its journey to Salem,’ and the
secretary now in the Berkshire athe-
naeum.
The unpardonable apartment was the

guest chamber, which she describes as
having "a very ugly, bare floor, full of
knots, and a bedstead full of con-
fusion.” Such was the home in which
Nathaniel Hawthorne lived from the
early summer of 1§5Q until the early
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venient. She offers it to me for the
same rent I pay here. Last year she
offered It for nothing, but I declined
the terms. I shall regret the prospect
from the windows of this house (for
It is the most beautiful In Berkshire),
but nothing else.”

The change would have been a most
happy one. for the Kemble cottage was
perfect. But only eighteen days after-
ward he records in his diary, his de-
termination to leave Berkshire. He
scolds about the weather, but It must
have been bad to cause him to leave
the country, whose scenery he had
enjoyed intensely, and which was the
home, either permanently or In sum-
mer, of some of his truest and warm
est friends.

In commenting on the change his
son Julian writes: "In fact, after
freeing himself of Salem he never
found any permanent rest anywhere,
but soon wearied of any particular
locality. A novelist would say, that he
inherited the roving dispositon of his
seafaring ancestors.” But when his
restlessness came on at Lenox in the
summer of 1851, it made things worse

Crooked and Straight.
Once upon a time there irad ft

crooked man who walked a crooked
mile, and found a crooked sixpence
against a crooked stile; but, contrary
to the generally accepted opinion, he
did not expend the slxpencd in the
purchase of a crooked cat, bat
searched for the loser of the sixpence,
and when he was found the coin was
returned to him.
Moral— A crooked man can be

straight

Old-Time Author* Poorly Paid.
Johnson sold for £200 his "Live* of

the Poets,” the monumental work
which brought £5,000 clear profit to
its publishers within a quarter of a
century; and the £100 hfe received for
his "Rasselas” proved little more than
sufficient to bury his mother, the ob-
ject for which he wrote It. Fielding
was more fortunate, for "Tom Jones'*
rewarded him with £700 and "AmeMa**
brought him £1,000 "as dower.’'

Tradesmen Forget Soldiers’ Bllla.
As an evidence of the interest and

earnestness of the Japanese people
it is customary among the trades peo-
ple, whenever a family that they have
been supplying with the necessaries
of -life is deprived of the father of
the family in consequence of his go-
ing to war, to continue to supply all
their needs the same as before and
without sending any bill therefor.

Tibet’s Postal Service.
Tibet has a regular postal system,

of a kind. Tho stamp on letters Is
merely a native character impressed
In red sealing wax. When one wants
to post a letter in Tibet he takes it to
the nearest postofflee and pays tbs
amount due for postage. Then tho
letter has the above mentioned seal
placed upon it and the postal authork
ties take charge of it. -

"Little Red Cottage.” -
that Phoebe was not there to cheer
and soothe him, being with his two
daughters, on a series of visits to
friends in various towns at the east;
among them West Newton.

There he determined to spend the
winter, pending negotiations for the
purchase of a home in Concord
Therefore, on the 21st of November
1851, the family, with their trunks
got Into a large farmer’s wagon and
were driven to Pittsfield, leaving the
little red house empty behind them.

It was a bleak day, but one of the
party remembers that the five cats,
which for five months had been fel-
low Inmates with themselves, vacated
the premises In a body and scampered
after the wagon for a quarter of a
mile. Here, on the ridge of a hill,
they gave up the chase, and, a storm
coming on soon after, the kind-heart-
ed family had much tender solicitude
as to their fate.

The party reached West Newton In
the evening, and there Hawthorne
passed the winter in writing "The
Blythedale Romance.” His son, by
way of compliment to the place, writes
thus: “A more dismal and unlovely
little suburb than West Newton was
In the winter of 1851-2, could not ex-

ist outside of New England.”

Telegraph to Iceland.
Iceland, cut off from the rest of th«

world save for slow mails, is to b«
linked to other countries by means of
wireless telegraphic connection with
the Shetland Islands. This Is to fol-
low the action of the Icelandic parlia-
ment, at Its last session, in voting a
yearly subsidy of 09.380 for twenty
years for that purpose.

Tomb of the Czars.
The bodies of all the czars of Russia

who have died since Peter the Great
lie In a memorial chapel in one of the
islands of the Neva. All the monu-
ments, consisting of a block of plain
white marble, are exactly alike, ex-
cepting that each bears the name of
the Emperor whose body Is beneath It

Held Oldest Life Policy.
Charles H. Booth, lately deceased

at Englewood. N. J.. was 101 years ol
age, and holder of the oldest life in-
surance policy of which there Is rec-
ord.

London’s Literary Citizens.
There are over 15.000 people in

London alone who make a living by
writing books and contributing art!-
Idea to magazines and papers.

Loyal to, Their Ally.
One result of the Anglo-Japanese

| alliance is that the gardens of many
Buddhist temples In. Japan have dis-
plays of English flowers.

Horses Quickly Worn Out.
The average life of horses In tho

British cavalry Is just five years, but
[the army service draught horses last
half as long again. *

Most Powerful Port Light.
Giving a flash of 150.000 candle-

! power, the most powerful port light in
[ England, beams from Roker pier, Sun-
derland.

Coats of pongee with collars and
trimming of lace are eminently smart
for young girls and are both charming
and serviceable, inasmuch as they pro-

tseforr^ircs-t vide jurt the warmth needed on a
summer day. This one is exceeding-
ly simple but includes an inverted yards

li- 52 Inplait at the hack which gives addi-

Lake Superior Iron Deposits
tional fulness and provides becoming 1 gomeb0dy has estimated that the
folds. The sleeves are full and amPla iLake superior iron deposits will be ex-
and the coat can be worn open or jousted in twenty-five years
closed, made with or without the col-

Misadventure of "Dennis.”
Capt. Eugene H. C. Leutze, U. S. N

commander of the battleship Maine,
has German blood In his veins and
vast knowledge of detail about naval
ordnance in his head. Before he was
given the Maine and last went to sea
he was superintendent of the gun
factory at the Washington Navy
Yard, and gained the reputation of
being a strict taskmaster.
Habitually an "early to bed early to

rise” man, Capt. Leutze found himself
unable to sleep one night. He arose
dressed, left his quarters and walked
down to one ot the gun shops. Al-
though three shifts are needed to dis-
pose of tho great press of work now
on hand there was little doing.
Capt. Loutze'u sharp eye detected a

mechanic sitting on the carriage of h
great lathe, which was slowly run-
ning to and fro, taking almost infin-
itesimal th?eads of steel from a
twelve-inch gun. He was dozing;
oblivious to all surroundings, when
Capt. Leutze reached his side and
aroused him with:
"Well, what are you doing, and

what’s your name?"
The craftsman looked up and quail-

ed. Then, with a resigned air, he re-
plied: "Well, I guess It’s Dennis.”
He was not discharged.

Vitality of Snails.
The vitality of the snail is remark-

able. One that was glued to a card
In a museum for four years came to
life on being imm1 rsed in warm wat-
er. Some specimens in the collection
of a naturalist revived after they ap-
parently had been dead for fifteen
years.

Good Guess.
The man who carries his hills neat-

ly folded in a pocketbook and hia
odd change in a purse Is never bo lib-
eral as the man who carries hla bllln
in a wad In his vest and his odd
change loose in his trousers pocket—
Somerville Journal.

Hint fortheSickBpom-
Never ask a sick person what aha

would like to eat or drink. Let the
meals always be nicely cooked and
their exact nature unknown till they
appear. Little surprises in the way
of food do much to tempt the appetite

Commerce of World’s Ports.
In volume of commerce the great

ports stand in this order: .London,
New York, Antwerp. Hamburg. Hong;-
Kong. Liverpool, Cardiff, Rotterdam.
Singapore, Marseilles, Tyne ports and
Gibraltar.

Results of Marriage.
Every 1,000 marriages mean an in-

crease to the population of 6,500 in
Russia, 4,000 in Scotland, 3,600 in
England, 3,000 in the United ‘ States
and 2,700 in France. •*

Flying Fish. *

Flying fish do not usually rise more
than throe feet above the sea, but
they have been known to fall on «
deck as much as twenty feet above
the water. '

Benefit of Irrigation.
The Nile dam at Assouan enabled

the Egyptians last summer to supply
20,000,000 extra tons of water daily
at the critical time for agriculturists.

fnr* th^mediuni^alzefor the medium size (10 years) is 5%
21, 2*4 yards 44 or 2*4 yards

nches wide.

There are nearly 600 cities In the
world that have over 8,000 people.

Hawthorne’s Grave, Sleepy Hollow,
Concord.

winter of 1851, writing at that Inter-
val "The. House of the Seven Ga-
bles,” which took him five months;
“The Wonder Book,” and the "Tangle-
wood Tales."
As Is well known, Mr. Hawthorne

did not possess the happy tempera-
ment of his wife, and the manner of
his leaving Berkshire was abrupt In
July. 1851. he wrote to his sister
Louise: ' "I thlak we shall remove to
Mrs. Kemble’s cottage In tho course
of the autumn, for this is certainly
the ’most Inconvenient and wretched
little hovel I .have uver put my
In. Mrs. Kemble has not more rooms,
but they are larger and perfectly con-

Argument Not Necessary.
Former Assistant Attorney Gener-

al James M. Beck told the following
story the other day of "Matt” Carpen-
ter, the famous Wisconsin senator.
Carpenter was pleading a case be-
fore the supreme court. Before he
got half through with his argument
the judges had ..made up their minds
that his easo was without merit, and,
moreover, that ho was unprepared.
When he finished his argument and'
counsel for the other side got up to
reply the judges whispered to each
other, nodded and then the chief jus-
tice said:

"I don’t think it will be necessary
to hear from you, sir.”
Carpenter’s opponent was very deaf,

and he could only tell that the chief
justice was addressing him. He turn-
ed to Carpenter for aid.
"What did the chief justice say.

Matt?” he whispered.
- -"He said he’d rather give-yog the
case than listen to you,” Carpenter
bawled in his ear— New York T’lnea.

• Find Engines of Famous Boat
The engines of the first steamer

that ever crossed the Atlantic have
been salved off the coast of Cork, af-
ter over fifty years’ immersion.

Made Business of Stealing. 1

In order to set up in business for
himself, a shoemaket’s assistant in
Paris stole 3,500 pairs of boots during
a period of four months.

Japs Skillful With the Needle.
It is considered that Japanese men

are among the best needleworkers in
the world, their only equals being tb«
women of Russia. /.

Limits Height of Buildings.
Buildings in the principal streets

of Liverpool, England, are not allow-
ed to exceed nfnety feet 1^ bight

U«! MiiRomr oY Steet
The dally consumption of steel

in England' numbers four million*

  ... •'
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"UNDER THE OUT CELEBRATION

ABBlYanaiT of th* VormatloB of

ByahUcBB Party 0*mm«mor»t«il
Tootarday atdaokMa.

I

:bly the greatest celebration
was ever held in the city of Jack-

took place there yesterday. The
<on being the 60th anniversary of

formation of the republican party
:r the Oaks" of that city in what

known as Loomis park. Located some-
near the scene of where the op-
tion was perfected.

It is estimated that the city had over

i visitors from various sections of

United States, among whom could
seen many venerable men who cast

their vote for John C. Fremont, the
president nominee of the party.

At the park where the addresses
delivered nature had formed a

natural amphitheatre and the Fremon-
ters were comfortably seated in a posi-

tion that all could hear easily the dif-

ferent speakers. The principal address

of the day was delivered by Secretary of

State John Hay, who though not a Free-
mont voter was the private secretary of

President Lincoln. Senator Fairbanks
of Indiana, the nominee for vice presi-
dent on the ticket this year with Pres-

ident Roosevelt, Speaker Canon, Gov.
Bliss, Senators Burrows and Alger, At-

torney Gen. Chas. Blair and many other
prominent men of the state were pre-
sent and delivered addresses. Mayor
Todd of Jackson, who by the way is a
democrat, made the welcoming address
in a very able manner on strictly non-
partisian lines. Hon. Jas. O'Donnell,
made a very concise statement of the
formation of the party.

Upon the platform was seated the
majority of the nominees of the Detroit
convention of last week and a host of
leading men in the party.
For about two hours at the Hotel

Otsego, Gov. Bliss, Secretary of State

Hay, Senators Fairbank, Burrows, and
Alger and Speaker Canon stood in line
for a reception and gave a hearty hand
shake to all who pass 'd by them.

Chelsea was not behind in furnishing
visitors, two hundred left on the morn
ing train accompanied by the Chelsea
band and almost every westward bound
electric car during the day carried many
of her citizens to the scene.

ADDITIONAL LOCAL EVENTS.

Michael Kearney, a former well
known Ann Arbor resident, died at
Racine, WLl, recently at the age of 90
years. He was one of the early settlers

and in 1838 helped clear the ground
and out the timber on the campus.

Monday, John Raftrey and Leonard
Beissel went to Gregory to take in the
celebration. Among the list of sports
for the day, was a fat mens’ race and
another of ancient times known as tug-
of-war. Mr. Raftrey being an athlete
of considerable note, concluded he would
renew his youthful day and take a hand
in the two games. His side won the
tug-of-war honors and in the fat mens’
race John captured the first prize.

PERSONAL HENTION.

Nelson Jones was In Adrian last
weak.

Thos. McKone was In Jackson 8nn-

<Uy.

J. D. Colton and wife ware Monday in

UnadilU.

Lao Wade visited friends In Pinckney
last Monday.

E. G* Hoag of Ann Arbor was In Chel-
sea Tuesday.

Frank Fenn of Marshall was home
over Sunday.

P. A. Girard is the guest of his mother
Mrs. Mary Girard.

Thos. Wheeler of Dexter township was
In Detroit Sunday.

Henry Mullen of Detroit was a Chel-

sea visitor Monday.

C. E. Clark of Ypellantl was a Chel-

sea visitor Saturday.

Rev. Father Reilly of Detroit was a
visitor here Tuesday.

Mlsa Helen Wade of Lima speut last
Sunday at Wolf Lake.

Milo Shaver and family spent the
Fourth at Long Lake.

Emmer Fenn of Ann Arbor was a
. Chelsea visitor Monday.

Mra. J. C. Taylor and eon Harry were

Detroit visitors Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Benton returned

from their trip Tuesday.

A. R. Cougdon of Ypailantl was a
Chelsea visitor Monday.

Jas. Owen of Nebraska is the guest of
bis sister, Mrs. M. Whipple.

Mrs. A. Knee of Lansing is the guest
of friends here this week.

Robert Leach and family are visiting

Jackson relatives this week.

Wm. Rhelnfrsnk and wife spent the
Fourth with Detroit relatives.

Mrs. Jennie McClain of Detroit is the
guest of Mrs. James Richards.

Mr. aud Mrs. J. Johnson of Detroit
spent the first of the week here.

Elmer Smith and wife of Detroit are
visiting relatives here this week.

Chandler Rogers of Detroit spent part

of the past week with his parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Flagler of Bay

City were Chelsea visitors Tuesday.

Adalph Elsen of Detroit was the guest

of frieuds here the first of the week.

Dwight Miller of Battle Creek spent
Suuday and Monday with hla parents.

Mra. Kingsley of Toledo is visiting at

the home of her brother, Charles Fish.

Misses Frances and Irene Mclntee of
Lyndon are visiting la Detroit this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Miles of Dexter

vtalted H. Llghthall and wife Monday.

Henry Stelnbach and family of Dexter

were guests of their parents here Mon-

day.

Miss Mary Stimion of Lansing was
the gnest of her mother the first of the
week.

Charles "Foren and wife of Detroit
were the gueate of relatives here last
week.

Mrs. C. Decker of Plymouth Is the
guest of her daughter, Mrs. James Mc-
Laren.

and Mrs. J. Taylor several days of the

past week.

Mimes Blanche Jewett of Maaon and
Wirt Ivea and wife of Unadllla ,were
guests at the home of Homer Ives the

first of the week.

Harry Keusch, John Upaon, Fred
Chase and Stephen Browne apent part of

last week at Buffallo, Rochester,
Niagara Falla and Aron New York.

YUAN.

THE WOODS' CITIZENS

A FOREST IS MORE THAN A COL-
LECTION OF TREES.

WONDERFUL NRR VB.
DOG/ KILLED BIG WILDCAT. la displayed by many a man enduring

pains of accidental cuts, wounds, bruis-
es, burns, scalds, sore feet or stiff joints.
But there's no need for It. Bucklen’s
Arnica Salve will kill the 'pain and cure
the trouble. It’e the best salve on
earth for piles, too. 25c, at Glazier &
Stimaon druggist.

P •

New Hampshire Foxhound Encount-
ered a Fierce Opponent and

Came Out Victorioua.

Mias Adeline Scoiiten la ipendlng

some time at Maucbeater.

WUlle Kolb of Chelsea has been the

gueit of M. Merker and wife. •

James Beckwith and wife are enter-

taluiug their grandson of Chelsea.

The Laubeugayer family visited at
the home of John Mohrlock Suuday.

Mrs. C. Frey and eon Walter and.Mlas

Agnes Schaible of Manchester were the

gueste of Mr. and Mrs. Lonls Hayes
Saturday and Sunday.

haroh.

Miss Alta Lemra who has been on the

sick list Is better.

J. E. Irwin and family have been en-

tertaining company the past week.

Clarence Hewes has been the guest of
his sister, Mrs. Brlnknell of St. Johns.

The social held at the home of A. L.
Holden Friday evening was well at-
tended.

The Epworth League held their busi-
ness meeting at A. L. Holden’s Thurs-

day evening.

Milton Heselschwerdt left last week
for St. Ignace, Mich., where he has ac-
cepted a position In a bank.

WATERLOO.

Wm. Kruse and family spent Sunday
with Mrs. Dean.

John and Nellie Gordon are spending

this week In Toledo.

Mrs. Wood of Marshall la the guest of
Rev. aud Mrs. Griffin.

Harry Hubbard and sons of Detroit
are visiting relatives here.

L. G. Gorton of Detroit visited re-

latives here the first of the week.

J. F. Armstrong and family spent the
Fourth with relatives in Dansvllle.

B. J. Hewlett and wife of Ann Arbor
spent the Fourth at John Rowlett’s.

George Proctor and wife of Stock-
bridge spent Sunday at 0. Beeman’s.

Miss Lizzie Hammock of Chelsea at-
tended the Rowe picnic at Clear Lake
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Muuroe of Jackson
were guests of George Beeman and
family Sunday.

The Ladles Aid Society of U. B.
church will give a lawn social at the
parsonage, Tuesday evening, ice cream

will be served.

It Has Its Inhabitants Who Are Quite
as Interesting in Their Way

as Those of a City-How
to Study Them.

A forest is sometimes described as a
collection of trees, and the description
is about as enlightening as the state-
ment that a city is a collection of build-
ings. Like the city, the forest has a
vast population, without which it
would be as uninteresting as a city
without Its citizens. We admire beau-
tiful trees as we admire beautiful
buildings, for themselves, but more In-
teresting to some of us at least are the
lives and works of the creatures which
inhabit the buildings and trees respec-
tively. When I enter a forest in winter
or summer, I am always aware that I
am not alone, though the air be so still
that one might hear the growing of the
trees. I know that I am watched by
many eyes, and that, at every footfall,
scores of ears are at all times on the
alert.

If you go Into the woods in the early
spring, you may at first be under the
impression that there is little life about
you. But sit down awhile, and wait in
some spot where your figure will not
be too conspicuous, and you will prob-
ably see some of the creatures whose
work you temporarily interrupted.
First of all, perhaps, you will hear a
faint, crisp drumming sound— the
sound made by a wood mouse, when he
drums with one fore foot on a dry leaf,
and after a short interval, you will
probably hear the answering "br-r-r-r”
of another mouse. Then, if you are
quiet, you will see the dainty form of
the creature itself, with its tawny up-
per parts, white belly and feet, its
large black eyes, its well-shaped, trans-
lucent ears. Its trembling whiskers, and
Its long, silky tall, the latter held care-

fully off the ground in a graceful curve.
Out from the shadow of a bunch of
withered leaves he skips, leaps lightly
over the ground to a wild cherry tree,
where he searches for and eventually
finds a cherry stone. A simple matter,
this hunting for and finding of a meal;
and yet to the mouse It was business-
very important business, since it must
be attended to faithfully every day if
he would avoid hunger or even starva-
tion.

Next, perhaps you will be aware that
a red squirrel Is peering out at you

In a fight between a foxhound and a
wildcat, the betting man would be in-
clined to place his money on the latter,
and feel that the percentage In favor
of his winning would be great enoifgh
to satisfy any reasonable man looking
for a gamble.

Nevertheless, .a good, husky wildcat
was put to the bad by a foxhound in
Charlestolvn, N. H.t a few days ago,
which shows that It Is no “cinch” to
bet on the wildcat No one saw the
fight In which the wildcat, In this par-
ticular instance, came out second best,
but the results were very much in evi-
dence.
William Swan, proprietor of °tha

Eagle hotel, In Charlestown, recently
went out on the hills, east of the Til-
lage, to see If he could start a fox. His
dog Sport had not been running long
before he gave tongue, and, as Mr.
Swan thought, was In hot chase after a
fox.

In the course of 15 or 20 minutes Mr.
Swan got sight of the dog and the ani-
mal he was chasing, but at too great a
distance to take a shot at It. It was
near enough, however, for him to see
that It was no fox the dog was follow-
ing. It looked formidable enough, too,
to make the hunter think It would bo
well for him to fix himself with ammu-

A

!

Every child should be taubut to rec-

ognize at sight and to name every tree,
bush and shrub in the neighborhood
where it lives. To grow up in ignor-
ance of the things of nature, as many
are allowed to do, is a misfortune that
deprives life of half its joys. Childreu
should also be taught to know and name
all the local birds and learn their
habits, peculiarities, time of arrival and

length of stay and all other particulars.

This much of botany and ornithology
may be acquired easily by every girl
and boy by the time they are ten years

old.

The Michigan Central at Ypailanti has
nearly completed Ita new water tank,
located north and eaat of the old one, on

higher ground and much higher,
though smaller aronud than the old one,

In order to get more pressnre. Some of
the residents of Short Oak street, who
live In the shadow of the new tank, be-
came alarmed lest the tank should burst
and drown out the children who might
happen to be playing in the yard below,
and started a petition for the removal of

the tank, but the movement did not
make much headway as the danger was
considered too remote.— Ypsllantlan.

Negotiations have been closed and
papers signed for the joint operation of

the Detroit, Ypailanti, Ann Arbor A
Jackson line with the Jackson city lines

and. the branches to Wolf Lake and
Grass Lake. This will obviate the build-

ing of a second line between Jackson
and Detroit by the New York interests
owning the Jackson Consolidated Trac-
tion Co. and bring about harmonious
relations and economical management
for the two systems, which will not
lose their corporate identity, the ar-

Iny a. pnnl| ny community

Austin Yocum and wife of Manches-
ter spent the Fourth with Chelsea
friends.

Mrs. J. 8. Gorman and daughter
Agues spent the Fourth with Dundee
relatives.

Frank Beckwith and family of Bay
City are guests at the home of Mrs. R.
D. Gates.

Judge Harrimau of Add Arbor was a
guest at the home of Chas. Fish one day

last week.

Mrs. E. Congdou visited at the home
of her daughter, Mra. Peter Forner the

past week.

Mrs. W. I. Whitaker and children of
Durand are th* guests of relatives In

this vicinity.

Mesdames John and George Turner of
Toledo speut Suuday with Mrs. John
Wade of Lima,

Gilbert Gay aud family of Stockbridge

visited at the home of Jay Everett the
first of the week.

Master Herbert Jacobus of Ann Arbor

spent the Fourth with Mr. and Mrs. J.
B. Dean of Sylvan.

F. G. Nelson and family were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. George Irwin
the first of the week.

Charles Carpenter and family of Al-
bion spent the first of the week with E.
J. Cooke of North Lake.

B. J. Howlett and wife of Ann Arbor
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Howlett over the Fourth.

Joseph Doherty aud mother are
spending a few days with Eugene Mc-
lntee and family of Lyndon.

8. B. Tlohenor and family of Lansing
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. L.
Tlohenor the first of the week.

-M. F. Cross and wife of Charlotte
were gueats of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Ricbarda Saturday and Sunday.

Herman Foster of the circulation de-
partment of the Detroit Journal spent

the Fourth at the home of hla parents.

Misses Flora and Millie Hepfer of
Cadillac are spending this week with
their. parents, Mr. and Mra. J. Hepfer.

rRANCIBOO.

E. Notten now rides in a new buggv.

Haying has just nicely began in this

vicinity.

J. J. Musbach was stricken with apo-

plexy Monday morning.

Tbeeoeialheld-at- tha- GarmauAL Kr

parsonage was largely attended:

Miss Verna Hawley of Lima spent a
few days at the home of Fred Notten.

George Towers, wlf^ daughter and
Milo Halt spent the Fourth at Hastings.

Elert Notten went to Manchester Mon-

day with the Sharon band of which he
is a teacher.

Miss Carrie Riemenschoeider who has

been spending some time at DeWitt and
White Oak has returned home.

The Misses Helnlugers and Rev. Box-
stoller of Detroit were guests of Rev.
and Mrs. II. Lenz several days last week.

The Musbach family held their pic-
ulc at Clear Lake July 4th. A large
crowd was present consisting of other
relatives and all bad a good time.

THE RED SQUIRREL.

from a knot-hole In an old tree. Ketp
still, and. when he goes out to dine,
perhaps he will betray the whereabouts
of some store uf mils gathere-d-moatba-

RESOLUTfONS.

Whereas, by the hand of an all wise
Providence our Sister Mrs. Mary
Swarthout has been r'emoved from our

midst; and,

Whereas, we as members of Columbia
Hive, No. 284, remember her as an active
and worthy member as long as hep
health would permit her to attend.

** Resolved, that the members of this
order extend words of sympathy and
consolation to the daughters in the loss

of a dear mother; and,

Resolved, that we drape our charter
in mourning for a period of thirty days,

and that these resolutions be spread
upon the minutes.

Mrs. Minerva L. Davis,
Mrs. Myrta Millspauoh,

Mrs. Julia Sweetland, .

Committee.

of Interest scheme, instead of a conaoll-] O. B. Taylor and wife And George
Barrows of Detroit were guests of Mr.

Diphtheria relieved Id twenty minutes.

Almost miraculous. Dr. Thomas Ecle-
ctrlc Oil. At any drug store.

High Prices for Farm Help
makes it necessary for farmers in order

to harvest one of the best paying crops

lo purchase the genuine Patent Miller
Bean Harvester. It does tbte work of
several men and don’t make any fuss.
Never fails to give good satisfaction.
Manufactured only bir the Le Roy Plow
Company, Le Roy, New York. For sale
by W. J. Knapp, Chelsea.

ago. And these little hoards, how
many busy days they represent — days
at the end of which even the wiry legs
must have ached. I sometimes won-
der If, at the end of autumn, the squir-
rels and other creatures which have
been laying up food for the winter, feel
any satisfaction, askin to that which
Is felt by farmertj when their crops are
all garnered. And I wonder if. when
the stores of a red squirrel are discov-
ered and eaten up by a pig, the owner
does not have a feeling somewhat sim-
ilar to that experienced by a thrifty
man whose savings are stolen by a
burglar.

And, perhaps close to you on the
ground, a pellet of matter fur may be-
tray the presence of some large, owl;
probably the barred owl which lives In
a hollow '\jhigh up in the very tree
against which you lean. He, too. has
much business in the wood, and his
business is with the mice, the squirrels,
the rabbits and the grouse — with any
living creature which he can kill. He
Is an actor of many roles, this great
owl with the big round head, and the
dark-brown half-human eyes. Now he
is .the midnight hunter, coursing the
startled rabbit through the forest
glades. Now he Is a poacher, killing
grouse within the boundaries of some
game preserve; and next night behold
him as the farmer’s ally, exterminating
rats and mice and moles. At one hour
he is a murderer, slaying perhaps a
mother squirrel, whose babies will
slowly starve to death In their nest; at
the next he Is an angel of mercy, end
ing as with lightning the sufferings ot
some trapped or wounded creature
which otherwise might Unger in agony
for days.

Yes, there is always important busl.
ness going forward In the forest and
the better It Is understood the more
important It sehms. There are beaver*
felling trees, making dams, flooding
acres of land, and building houses su-
perior to those of certain tribes of men
There are porcupines stripping and
killing a hundred trfces apiece per an-
num; woodchucks and chipmunks ex-
cavating long, winding subterranean
tunnels, muskrats diving for mussel*
and the roots of water plants, and mink
and otters fishing in the streams and
ponds. All the year round, and at all
hours of the day and night, there are
citizens of the forest city plving their
trades, earning their ••bread.’’ and do-

wtah-parte-towardTr
of “the beautiful plan."

ERNEBT HAROLD BAYNEf,

i i we like best to call

SCOTT’S EMULSION
, a foocbbecause it stands so em-

strength to the tissues, especially i
, to the nerves, its action is that 1

, of a medicine.

SHREDDED

WHEAT
77>p standard Atl-dm?
Cereal? Sewed with milk
or cream or to combina-
tion with fruits freserm
and vegetables.

SHREDDED
W-EAT

WITH BERTHES

SPORT AND HIS MASTER.

nition different from that which he
used to shoot foxes.
He went to where he had left his

horse, drove to the hotel, got satisfac-
tory ammunition, and was half way
out to the hills again when he met the
dog, limping home.
Despite his lameness, Sport appar-

ently was quite willing to go back
again, and piloted Mr. Swan to where
he, only a short time before, had had a
yery strenuous and interesting time.
There was a dead wildcat in the

middle of a plot of ground 20 feet
square. All around the space were evi-
dences that there had been "something
doing.” The light brush was broken,
and, scattered about Indiscriminately,
was a lot of hair and numerous blood-
stains. That was all. Sport could not
tell how things happened to be that
way, but he seemed to be pretty well
satisfied with his own part in the mix-
up, and the way he had come out of It.
He had been bitten in the right fore

leg at the first joint, and his nose anu
ears were scratched somewhat, hut
there were no very serious Injuries.
The wildcat’s back had been oroken,

find one of its shoulders was lacerated.
It weighed 20 pounds, and certainly
looked as if it might have been able to
put up a fight.

Killing domestic cats Is a mere pas-
time for this dog Sport, and perhaps,
in his experience in this line, he picked
up a few points that were of use to
him in his fight with the wild one.
Except a temporary lameness, he suf-

fered no ill effects from the encounter,
and Mr. Swan Is afraid that he Is like-
ly to get a “swelled head” and worry
the pet cats in the neighborhood more
than ever— Boston Globe.

Constipation, headache, backache,
feel mean, no appetite, all run down.
Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea will
make you well and keep yon well.
Money back. If It falls. 85 cents. Tea
or tablet form. Glazier & Stlmson.

THE MARKETST
Chelsea buyers offer today, the follow

ing prices:

Wheat, red or white ............ f 95 to 1.00
Oats .......................... 4^

Ry6..r,Tr. .................... £5
Beans — .TmTrri .......... . ---- 1 21

Clover seed.. ........... . ...... q qq
Live Beef Cattle ............... to 4J

Veal Calves ..................  3*104!
jive H°S8 ..................... 4 to 4 50

....... . ................. 3 to 05

Fo^‘1^7.7.1 ........ „°?
Potatoes ____ ........  J
Onions ................  L
Butter ........ ................

Egg*.., ........ ..

Mary had a little lad
Whose face was fair to see,

Because each night be had a drink
Of Rocky Mountain Tea. Glacier A

Stlmson.

BISCUIT
iirici

Wscuir
Be sure and
tri[^them

Jmcurf
“The New Cracker
Used as bread, toast
crackers or wafers
HakeTRlscuiryour
daily bread,
COOK BOOK FREE

The Natural Food Ci
‘Niaqpra Falls NX

Trv Standard Want*.

GLAZIER Sc STIMHON

to call on them at once sod set u Pi! .
of Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. 1? j " 50"1*
the value of this remedy tH ̂  kU

you - would not suffer aootbar
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure Is a thorough 51'
gestant and tlssue-bulldlus i„l,iPd‘
wel! It U endorsed periSomilly b!
hundreds of people whom It !,*„ cJur“J
oMudlgestlon, dyspepsia, palpitation'!;
tee heart and stomach troubles senur.i I
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure digests
eat. It Is pleasant, palatable l !

strengthening. Sold by Glazier & sC
son.

When you read The Standard’s ads
you are always cure of bargains.

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, RKALlsTATE, POUND

LOST, WANTED, ETC. ’

LO.^T— Pair gold filled spectacles lut
Thursday. Finder please return t0
Myron Grant and get reward.

FOR SALE— New milch cow and (.a|f
Inquire of Jacob Koch near Walter
Dancer’s farm Lima. 22

FOR SALE — Three good second band
stogie buggies, a aurrey, a harness
and a horse. A. O. Falst. 2Utf

WANTED— Lady help at Raftrey’s tailor
shop, Chelsea.

HAVING sold out my thtoashing outfit I

have for sale a splendid pair of work
horses. One pair weighing 2400 and
the other pair weighing 2500. The
purchaser can have his choice, of either
pair to suit himself. For further in-
formation of the horses inquire of ().

C. Burkhart. B. Steinbaeh. ntf

NOTICE— 480 acres of land either for
sale, rent on shares or for esah rental.
Situated 4$ miles north of Chelsea.
Inquire of J.8. Gorman.

BE FIRST
and you’re last to be sorry.

ARE YOD READY?

We Are Ready Now.
To make your

Sait, Overcoat

aad Trousers.

Best line to select
from.

WEBSTER
THE TAILOR

HARNESS.
We are now in a position at the Steinbaeh Store on Middle street, west

to offer exceptional bargains in

Heavy Team, Light Double and
Single Harnesses.

Also speciol attention will bo given to REPAIR WORK of all kinds.

Bring iii your repair jobs. JYe are prepared to do it
promptly aud all prices the lowest.

LET’S TAKE THE MEASURE
Of your boy for that new suit. He’ll be bettor satisfied with it, if wo
make it, than if you purchase a ready-made one. You are well aware of

the superiority of made-to-ordor clothing. Why not be as careful about
the lit of your boy’s suit as your own. We’ll guarantee a perfect fft for
him if intrusted with your order. The cloth will be tho best of selected
material, and cut in the latest of style.

High grade tailoring for the boy is part of our business. We charge
fair prices for such work, too.

J. J. RAFTREY & SONS,
ew York.

’Phone 87.

\

WORKERS OF MENS’ CLOTHING,

iMMiiwiiMiniMiiiiimii

7 v ;
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A DAY IN THE COUNTRY WITH MAJOR OZONE,
THESE ARE JUST A FEW OF THE THINGS THAT HAPPENED TO HIM.,*
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Mrs. Gunnor— "This household paper
•ays that ipoths can be killed with
cigar smoke. Don’t you think It cruelT"
Mr. dunner—'T should say so. it It

was the smoke from the cigars you buy
for me.” .

m n&

Mrs. Cltychap (aside)— “Take his offer, Edward. A
man with ah auto like that must keep a Bne boarding
house!

"And Just think, he charges only W a weekl Why,
how grand!’*

1 . ’ ..VI*. Ann ««' rm "An’ here we are, right at the old homestead! Now

*£ XTS^e'TcSr fchJr. ’ W h*PPT 4n* iWWorttb,i-H

MERITED A DISCOUNT. ^

1

6HINED
BY

ELecTktttry

OBLIQINQ.

Jfr. Jhhnslng— Tea, sah, day goes by
taxi Is swltcS asw, an’ — ’leetHclty. I’ll

By

l •‘Show you how It wuka!

^BOfS
^hincd,

EAST.
fOTULAR DAY.

Draggled Dawson— "Pawdon me. friend, but wot yof
got dat big fedder tick tied on yer back fer? .....
Tired TonRa— "Oh. so I don’t have to hunt for a soft

Spot when I feel like ,

"Lylh’ down. Dhtl an.'*

ANOTHER MOWUNO SUdCESS.

Stlggs — "Say,
Stagga. will you
lend me your
lawn mower for
an hour or so?"
Staggs -"I can't

do It, old man,
but If you like
you may keep
that snow shovel
a while longer
that you bor-
rowed last Janu-
ary."

i-

NOT HOPELESS.

Prof. Rhomboid— “And now, gentlemen, I will demowstrate the wertorlty •* -7 mine. Other
mines drift off to sea and become a menace to narlgrfctton, but— —

JC-

PEEFECTLY COMPETENT.

- wioi—

Guide— "How ’bout that dawg s’ yourn? Be he well

trAlgle— "Oh, my, yes, my good mtn! Why, he can sit
up and speak and beg for sugar and do Just loti o’
things!”

CONFIDENTIAL.

May — "Sunday
seems to be a
favorite day for
automoblllng."
Mayme — "Of

course; there are
so many people
to run over, you
know."

“This one comei

"Say, boss, I’ll only charge yo’ half price foh dat
shine."

PROSTRATION.

11

J * v vfj’s

b

J .. .<

4*

Jk.

First Bootblack — "Wot’a de matter, Jimmy? Ter
looks playsd out”
Second Bootblack— 'Tlayed outl I tTnk I am! Jus’

bln glrln’ two cops 1 shins."

HIS TROUBLES.

C£&*-n

“Back l”

SANE OLD ILLUSION.

KNEW HIS
WAY.

1

Boubrette— "Say, Whooper, the manager has cut eat
my best song. How csn 1 get ewen?’’
Comedian— "Marry him."

INSINUATION.

- n a rCftk1

Officer — "Are
you lost, sonny?"
Tommy—" Naw,

I ain’t lost I
know where I am
all right, only I
don’t know where
I live."

Mr. Tallgrass— "Waal, ain’t that leetle Byd ids’ tWJtt
‘V bllj itltn You

But they didn’t

Bay, Jlnnle, we ll gtt her to come over an’
to-morrer."

;(1

s,

Section Boss— "Somebody on this ckr ain't doin' say

P^Hara— "If I thought ye meant me I’d quit me Job.’*

MISTAKE SOMEWHERE.

Conductor— "Hi
there! Why are
you turning that
Seat over?"
Uncle Josh—

"Well, this feller
says we are goln’
west an* I want
ter go east, by
grass !’’

Jinks— "Who Is the lady with the expression of on-
uttered woe?" .„

Blnks— "Unuttered? Great Scott, man, that’s a womani

A POINTER.

A FATHER’S TROUBLE*

OWhly^Tes. that’s faithful Fldo, ^the dearest jojP*
Miss Nearly won— "Ah, Indeed! Fldo, good old

iiilfci!

"Help! Choke him! Drown hlmt1*

m :

Isabel— "There, I’ve salted that milk
and the thieving tramp who takes It
will think -

. .it i-. 1 21)

Cm PoisoNgp)

__Ji

Bherlock Jones— "That man Is Bulldlngloans, our ae*
neighbor, and his wife is going to give a reception this
Svenlng.”
Mrs. Jones— "Why, how can you tell?” . 4 #

Sherlock Jones— "He’S carrying home S lot of ne
rolls for his graphopbone.”

MERELY A BLUFF AFTER ALL.

"Poisoned!”

QUICK CHANGE.

' dr

it

»irwfT.np

FRIENDLY TIP.

wn X ' PVV AVIV11p«»v

I* Evidence. GENERAL SATISFACTION.

I

'M7&-

YES.SiR, 1 WILL.

| call tm wRireni
OUT MERE

1WL

&
Beefy Stranger— "Whoop! I have come up here

chastise the wretch who wrote that Item Shout me
demand to see him Immediately!
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BATTLE LOVES By HAROLD OHLSON
USANNAH knew him to be a bad

nan. Her mother had told her «o.
Md, of course, her mother would
know. He never had entered tha

, church, ami he was a painter,
jlng from the mind-recesses of
Jlb’g mother Into the light of day,
^ford would bo more truly observed
Wn devoted to his art. worshipping
hat was beautiful (the village church
been lately •‘restored'') and caring for
i else.

ileasant'‘fellow. hut. perhaps, prone
hness, his philosophy scuu'.cd ry

__ from Eastern gardens: "Life Is
land relatively unimportant; let us
through it as easily and pleasantly
rible." Not a noble philosophy, nor
nor true, but excellently corofort-

i delire was to live at peace with all
_ at certainly with uil women— and
i {ie succeeded. Quarreling and hard
were disturbing, spoiling that pla-

|j so necessary to fit contemplation
tha beautiful and Interfering with the

of picturing It on canvas, which—
i a vigorous phrase may be used In
on with his nature— was his rul-

| j*Hlon.

the rest, he was big and Well-
wlth perfect , health and an ln-

.laall certainly, yet enough to allow
i to stand aside form that fight for
forced upon millions of souls who,

I Incontinently on this planet wlth-
1 10 much as a "by their leave,” arc"

’ I to be thankful that, by continual
they may live.
th resided with her parents In

old house, square-hailed and qualnt-
ored. perched on a wooded hill
dng the village In the x alley.

the gate of the house a path ran
the hill, winding among the tree
and. at the bottom, creeping un-

to reach the road to the vll-
snnah on a summer morning,

tilcn this path as a way shorter
1 “Of* pleasant than the dusty road.
IW #e had been warnad by her
Oer that this bad painter might try
mite her acquaintance, an bhe wa«i
'(here Susannah nodded vigorously),

t « no account— "on no account. 8u-
•b; are you to speak to him."
f course not, mother!" Susannah had

It Irmly.

But danger lurks In pleasant paths. On
this particular morning she was nearing
the road when she saw a man seated oh
the stile, with his back to her, his head
bent over a newspaper, and a wreath of
tobacco smoko floating above It. It was
the bad painter.
"Now what am I to do?" cried Susan-

nah.

It was too far to go back; she must
not speak to him, and ho was burled In
his reading. However, If speech were de-
nied. a cough is wholly innocent. Sho
coughed; once, daintily, without effect;
again, vehemently, with so o.trange a
sound that Herresford emerged from his
paper with a start.

"I beg your pardon-I'm awfully sorry."
said he. scrambling down and facing her
over the stile.
Susannah bent her head solemnly, by

this, means lowering the brim of her hat
over a pair of dancing eyes.

But the situation grew still mors em-
barrassing. The stile must be slltnbed, and
Herresford showed no signs of retreating.
Not a bit of It; he said it was a lovely
morning, and then, throwing down pipe
and paper, held both his nandu out /Over
the stile.

As Susannah urged on her mother after-
wards. what could she do but allow him
to help her over the obstacle? Certain It
Is that she did nothing else. The ascent
was dignified; the descent a little less so.
Safely In the road she thanked Herres-
ford and went on her way.
On her return the stile was unoccupied,

but she observed the wicked painter bear-
ing stool and easel, trudging up a distant
bill.

"I'm sure he Is a gentleman," sho re-
flected. “Mother doesn’t know anything
about him."
And Herresford, painting on hh hill,

thought a good deal of Susannan, so
charming a picture In her dainty frock
and big hat. and smiled as he remem-
bered the stile and that tend bo cough.
And the morning was so beautiful, with
the sunlight flooding- the grassy hills and
deep hollows filled with trees, with the
warm, soft air bearing the scent of the
eartb and the life-giving breath of count-
less trees. Surely a morning on which
It was good to live, and, better etlll, to
love.

"In fact, It Is almost a necessity to be

In love In such weather," reflected Herres-
ford.

In the course of the week fcltowlng he
met Susannah many times; golden mo-
ments granted by happy chance. Although
that young lady knew her parents would
not alloy him to see her In nor home yet
It must be admitted that sh<-. entered Into
the acquaintanceship with huge delight.
Here was an artist, and theretore, et

course, penniless and romantic and cer-
tainly handsome. Here, too. were meet-
ing's clandestine, all friendship being
strongly opposed— Indeed, absolutely tor-
bidden— by parental authority. What
more could a girl want? Certainly &
glorious week.

At the end of the progress of affairs
may be gathered from a tetter that
Herresford wrote to his friend, Felix,
himself an artist and busy on a master-
piece In a London studio. The note was
brief, but full of Information.

"Have finished two ssetenes and fall-
en In love. The most glorious creature.
Felix, and hang your grlmrmngs! You
could never paint her. Parents strongly
opposed to me; they don't like my trade.
But weather perfect and lady kind. Al-
together a charming time."
At which Felix growled and went on

with his masterpiece, "Orpheus Seeking
Eurydlce In Hades." (Although he had
chosen the subject he was wont to sigh
at the folly of such Journeying for a
woman, only brightening at tne thought
that Orpheus, & married man, knew
exactly where to look for his wife. A
misogynist, this Felix, with long legs
and a long face; called by his friends
"the Gravedigger.")

Throwing the letter aside he pondered
how he could have his friend. But the
thought came that perhaps his friend
wanted to be lost, and so he put the
matter aside and went on painting
flames and shadowy figures wrltning In
torment with huge enjoyment.
But this was not to be the end of It

for him. A fortnight later came another
Communication from his friend In the
country, short and to the point, as when
every word must bo paid for ("Better
world If all our words cost a ha'penny.”
reflected Felix the taciturn): "Want
your advice. Can you come here to-
day?"
Felix made up his mind ne could not

leave his work, that he hated trains,
that, steeped In fancies of the grim
under world, the country would not ap-
peal tp hlpi— In short, that he wouldn t
go. Two hours later he had started, hav-
ing had his growl.
"I've been hard at work." said Herres-

ford as they drove from the sutlon.
"Rural scenes — morning, cow being
driven down the road; evening, cow be-
ing driven up the road. None of your
Venuses, that peaplo stare at in the
shop window, but don’t like to ask for'
Inside. O, yes, I've been very busy."
"So I fathered from your letter," re-

marked his friend.

"Old fellow, she's the most charm-
ing—”
"If our friendship Is to continue,” in

terrupted Felix, "you had better save It
all for after dinner. My feelings are more
under control at that time; at the least,
I shall be sleepy.”
It was In the cool of the evening that

Felix, having been carefully fed, felt able
to approach the subject of his friend's
state of mind.

"Well, what's the matter?" he inquired.
"Gone crazy over a woman again?"
"I’m in earnest this time."
"Well, there's always a. cure— marriage.

Very sudden, Isn't It?”
"Like an earthquake," sighed the lov-

er.

"And the lady?"
"O,- the prettiest, daintiest, most de-

lightful-"
"Push along.” urged Felix. "How does

she feel about It?”
"I dare to think that I'm the luckiest

fellow alive, and that another earthquake
has happened there."
"These seismic disturbances—"
"Of course. I'm poor.” broke In Her-

resford Impatiently. "But there's my aunt,
you know.”
"No aunt Is Immortal,” remarked Felix,

cheerfully.
"Dear old soul! I hope she'll try to

break mo of my bad habits for many
years yet. Of course, I couldn't dwell
on her too much with Susannah’s fa-
ther.

"You’ve seen her father?"
"I called yesterday evening: but what

do you think he wants me to do?"
"Go to the north pole, or drown your-
self?" suggested his friend.

"Not a bit of It He said that there
was no doubt I had made his daughter
fond of me— think of her telling him that,
Felix!"

"O, I'm thinking," quoth Felix mood-
ily.

"But he could not allow her to marry an
artist. He seems to have some absurd
prejudice against our profession. He’s
stuffed full of models and the Latin quar-
ter and Bohemlanlsm, and thinks a paint-
er Is always a dissipated, good-for noth-
ing. He’s read about 'em. The circulating
libraries are the curse of the nation. Fe-
lix."

"Show him your morning and evening
cow," suggested Felix.
"Well, I’ve made up ihy mind to do

what he wants."
"I knew you must have made up your

mind or you wouldn't have dragged me
here to give you advice. But what does
the old fool want?”

"He Insists that I shall give up paint-
ing and has offered me a position lr. his
business. Then, if I get on all right, ho’ll
let us be engaged. He’s taken a lot of per-
suading, but It's all right now "
"You call It— all right?" ajved Felix

slowly.

"It's rather hard, of course," said Her-
resford. “There's nothing worth dulng
In all the world but making pictures. But
I can paint for amusement.”
Felix grunted In huge disdain.
"Perhaps If I had been more successful

I should And It harder still. But I don't
make much headway. Now It won’t mat-
ter If I can’t sell my pictures."
"In a year you won’t paint any. You'll

add up figures, not draw them. There will
be no Interest taken In them, and an art-
ist must have sympathy. He breathes It.
"I shall keep my old friends."#
"Not for long. You’!! get new ones, of

commercial tastes, chosen by your em-
ployer— beg pardon, father-in-law."
"You’re not encouraging.”
"When people ask for advice they al-

ways mean encouragement. Why did you
send for me?"
"Well, it’s a serious step—"
"It’s a horrible trouble."
Felix pulled savagely at his pipe. He

was butting his head against a stone
wall and knew It. He fancied he had hern
brought there not to give nis opinion of
the matter, but In order that Herresford

might bring his own arguments Into the
light of day, so that they would gain sub-
stance. He would argue with, another to
convince himself. But It was, at least, a
sign that his conviction needed stimu-
lating.

"I’m sorry you don’t think I’m doing
right," said Herresford.
"I’m glad I’m not such a fool as to

think so," retorted Felix.
Herresford threw away his cigarette

and walked to the door. But Felix cat jht
him as he opened It.
"Perhaps you don’t understand your

feelings, Jack," said he.
Herresford’s smile was never far away.
"You will one day," he sold.
"May I be protected," quoth Felix pi-

ously as the door shut.
Herresford walked quickly down the

moonlit road until he reached the stllr;
then he vanished in the dark shadow of
the trees. At the top of the hill path was
the gate of the house. Who could doubt
Susannah waited there? Certainly not Fe-
lix, left to the companionship of bis pipe.
For more than an hour he smoked

thoughtfully, ill at ease, for he was fond
of the young artist and believed he could
do great things. Then, In the glory of
the full moon, come Herresford bark
along the road. Susannah had him still
faster In the toils; a very riot of splen-
did love was In him.
"What’s dabbling paint about to love,

Felix? When did It ever make me. scr
happy as I feel now? She’s wonderful
—she’s magnificent! I would give up any-
thing In the world—!”
“O, go to bed!" said Felix crossly.
Perhaps In all the ages never dawned

a more beautiful morning than Felix,
waking early the next day. observed
from his bedroom window. Early as It
was. he could see Herresford busy with
pencil and sketchbook.
"The man’s an artist, and yet he means

to give It all up for tills mid-summer
madness. It’s only a passing fancy for the
girl— and what will happen when it
passes?” reflected Felix, gloomily, thrust-
ing his long legs Into his trousers.
"Nothing but a miracle can save him.
and there’s only I to work it. If I were
Balaam's ass— but I’m not. Well, not
Balaam’s, for certain.”
And Felix, his head deep In a basin of

water, mourned for his lost friend.

Presently. Herosford entered the Inn-
gnrdc-n and began to stride up and down
between the rose trees, deep In thought.
Evidently the battle of love still raged
In him, however, victory might have
seemed to rest with Susannah and a com*
merclal life on the evening before.
But the night is not the morning. Felix,

watching liim, brightened a little. Tha
decision, ho knew, must be made that
day. If he chose his new love, It would
be a grave offense to .Susannah to seem
to hesitate.

It was not until summoned to break-
fast that Herresford Joined his friend,
who contented himself with remarking
on the weather and drawing attention
to a letter that lay on the table. Pres-
ently, deep In a newspaper, he heard Hor-
resford whistle and swear softly and
pleasantly. Then the letter was thrown
at him.
"Read that!" cried Herresford, crack-

ing an egg as one who says, "Here is .

my enemy— see how 1 crush him!" -
Felix read that an eminent collector

and connoisseur had noticed one of Her-
resford's plcti res and wished to buy It,
besides desiring an Interview with the
artist and hinting st n commlsslOin.
"My fortune’s made!" cried Herresford.
"Isn't It a few days too late?" asked

Felix, quietly.

Herresford made no reply; he had pick-
ed up the letter and was reading it again.
His face was alight with pleasure and
pride. Dispirited with want of success,
he might have abandoned what he knew
to be his life's work, but now -
"I must go to town at once," he said.
"There is a train In an hour," said

Felix. ‘'We can catch that.”
He would give Herresford no chance to

see Susannah again.
But chance Intervened; for. as the train

was on the point of starting, they saw
her standing by the gate of the level
crossing. Immediately Herresford thrust
his head out of the window, while Felix
muttered curses 'bn the tardy- train. Su-
sannah, seeing Herresford, hurried on to
the platform, but, at last, the train was
moving.
"Must go to town— important business

— only heard an hour ago!" cried Her-
resford. And then, wavering at the last,
added, "Com in j: back to-morrow."
But he never came back.— Sketch.

* » » THE TRAGEDY OF HEARTS (
by ohkrles e. lewis.

I'm an actor— but many’s the
time I have wished from my heart
I could claim almost any other
profession. The boys In the com-

I'm connected with Insist that the

ranees recorded here be put in black
I »hite pnd filed away In the archives

I*® club In New York— which, by the
7, Isn't “The Players,” nor yet the

'-but a club nevertheless They
lt» a tragedy of hearts, built on

>tlc lines, with a touch of com-
Pwwn In. but I call It "Just a Pity."

Abel's father hadn't been a u^lllon-

^ H*bt] s mind would have been more
but everybody knert that Mr.

•krtnler wa8 worth a cool million,
III Kahei pandered to his every whim,

Moot been allowed to consider our-
*ngaged tin , she had graduated

' 1 w®l™ry 8he was attending, and
M “ot to think of marriage till 1 hod

0ut one complete season as a
. 'man' If that ever came to pass
[ fmoo(] there was a check of good-
'“Wtlong wa|tIng for UB( but thal-B

r «re nor there,

rar thought my stock rose above tho

L rk ln ,hc estimation of Mabel’s
1^' ^ *rom the conditions Imposed,
L Pcctg were not particularly favor-

boom.

Z™1 en&agement to play "leads"
®e at the head of a fairly go<Kl

( y appear,nK •» a dramatisation of
Mve], j ha(1 talten Q rim tQ prov_

wj good-bye to Mabel, before

t ntr** °n road' atl^ we decided
lwilMlhln* Worth Mug for seemed

” reach. Mr. Vandeventer bure-
M my outstretched hand with

I ° hlB cn,d Ungers, gave me a
• dismissed me without a
encouragement. A long, last

If ' te&r8. and a wave of the

totiti a,*,' and 1 was off-to earrt
» brlM.

I tainht I?0 lR nPW t,U ,t,B t0,d» al!
U ol i. Vc happened yesterday ln-

% VlvM*, yeUrS ng0’ f°r 1* WOn*

tofth *as t^c *ead,n* theator
1 ^ (: ar*C8t c,l,e* of Mississippi.

Parted n week's engagement.

ittin ou ‘selves for a eom-

a 8le8e °* one-hlght
I ”5 nlt big cities of Uio

fai .0 ,1 hnd somewhat worn

L thou.>, t novoU>r of W posl-

1 aw* J“tlU.he,d a ,ofty oblnlo*
ite 8l °rth- 1 was sifl conscious of

ib]e W° did not hav<' a
'ending woman and numor-

t0 ‘hare |n the h|morfl

Ul# ttlddle of thi ,

I'cd on mo

camo conscious of some unusual attrac-
tion out In front. You can't see more
thnn a half dozen rows from the stage
with the footlights turned up full, him
quickly located the attraction In the right

hand bo::. I honestly think I forgot all
about "cues," though I did hdve presence

of mind enough to prevent the audience
from noMclng anything amiss.
Seated In the box, well to the front,

and attired In an elaborate evening cos-
tume, was a girl possibly 22. Eyes we. a
blue, blonde hair made Into a thick,

wavy pompadour, and a little nose with
a tendency to tip up a little, singled this
girl out of a collection I had seen that
extended from coast to coast, l am not
a believer In affinities, but It seemed to
me at first glance that I had known her
always. Even this might not have caused
mote than passing attention on my part,
but each time I looked her way her eyes
were fastened on me Intently, whether 1
was actively engaged In the actloh of the

play for the moment or hdt.
On Tuesday evening I was surprised to

notice the same girl In the same box
watching me closely, and this at once
dispelled any doubts that I was the ob-
ject of her gaze. Between the acts I ap-
plied my- eye assiduously to the "peep-
hole" of the curtain, but not to my
knowledge had I ever seen her before.

Tne climax of the play, at the end of
the third act, brought forth a storm of

applause from the entire house, numer-
ous gifts of flowers for the leading lady,
and a very handsome bouquet of Amer-
ican Beauty roses were passed over the
footlights for me. As I hurtled away to
my dressing room, I connected th3se
flowers in some vague way with the lady
in the box, though apparently there were
no moans of Identification of the giver. 1
tossed the flowers over to my dresser,
and as he caught them a tiny white en-
velope fluttered to the floor. It contained

a card and this Inscription:
I shall be In Public Square to-mor-

row at 18. Would like to have a few
words wUh you If convenient

D. M.

A feeling of disappointment swept over

me. While I was overjoyed at the possl-,
biltty of the writer being the occupant of
the box 1 had noticed, I was half <orry
that she (If she It Was) had stooped to
such unconventional methods.
The clock on the pbstofftce wtti striking

12 o’clock the hext day *s I crossed the
street leading to one of the rather Impos-
ing entrances for such i modest little

park, thfeadlrig one ot the rhahjr eur^W
I saw none othet than the touM
Who had occupied th-J

"I am sure," she went on, after her
greeting, "you must think very bodly of
me for making such an appointment os
this. Being a firm believer in the old ad-
age, ‘the end Justifies the means,’ and es
it Is no ordinary circumstances which has
prompted me to take this course, I can
assure you that before many days It will
all be very plain to you, and I shall stand
In a very different light from that In
whjch I must appear at present."

I said something reassuring, of course;
I don't know Just what; and the con\ :r-
satlon drifted to general topics without
further reference to the object of cur
meeting. I found her ideas and mine much
alike. She was unmistakably refined, and
her embarrassment was proof of the tin-
usual nature of the present Incident. I ad-

mit I was more deeply Impressed every
moment I spent in her society.

A certain little girl up In Providence
kept coming into my mind, but I resolved
to see this through, then sit down quietly
and sift this affair to the bottom. In fact,
I was In that condition described by some
one a8 “miserably happy," when one won-
ders if It's worth while thinking at all.

We walked for perhaps half on hour,
and before wo parted I had learned that
her name was Dorothy 3Iorton, that she
lived at "Oak Lawn.” a mile or more ot^t
the Jackson boulevard, and that she was
to meet her mother and the carriage some-
where In the shopping district. I had also
expressed the hope to see her at the the-
ater In the evening. “I won't promise,''
she said, with a smile that reassured me.

but perhaps. And I want to toil you how
glad 1 am that you came in response to
my note. I hardly know what, I should
have done, had you not— but you did- and

It’s all right— and you've made me a very

hapfcy flrl.”

I don't thlhk I played to more than one
person that night (though the house was
packed), unless you count the old-fash-
ioned, elderly lady who occupied the box
with M1m Morton. She wore a lace cup,
had snowy-white hair, arranged In little

puffs oil either side of a jovial face, and
was, With h8r merry laugh and evident^
good nature, a very lovable old lady. 1
am sure i gdi equally as great a shore of
Miss Morton's attention as on previous
occasions, although the elder lady did not

share In the monopoly In the least.

the letters I received from Mabel, for
the first time since I had known her, hurt

tne. They were loving, encouraging epis-
tles, full Of hopes for the future, and ex-
f.reaslons of trust-and Uiat’s the part don't have long In one
thht hurt. Bhe had every confidence

realized I was not writing the truth— and
I am by nature a truthful man.
I told her In detail of the crowds we

were playing to; how my work seemed to
please everybodj S but I filled the usual
number of pages as quickly as possible,
hated myself for the terms of endear-

ment I dared not admit, rushed them Into
the mall and hurried off for a ride or
walk to think about the girl I did not
have the courage to mention to Mabel. 1
had resolved by some method or moans
to make Dorothy Morton my wife— and
you know a man never yet erred when
sure he truly loves a woman.
A drive out the Jackson lOulevatd

Thursday afternoon found Miss Morton
walking about tho grounds through a per-

fect forest of gigantic oaks In the center
of which stood the old mansloh with Its
generous supply of porches after thd
fashion of thcuo Southern homes. I ac-

cepted her Invitation to enjoy the view
from the porch, dismissed my conveyance
ard was presented to tho elderly lady i
had seen at the theater the prevlbltS
evening as her mother.

The conversation Immediately drifted ta
"shop talk,” a discussion of plays ara
players, proving tho old ludy to be par-
ticularly well Informed or. matters the-

atrical, and passing the time, till I was
urged to stay for tea, on tho promise c.r
their carriage to the theater as soon
thereafter ns I wished. It was another
victory for that hospitality for which the
house Is famous, and I surrendered.
Early November evenings are by no

means unpleasant in Mississippi, and when
after tea Mrs. Morton urged us to make
an inspection of the grounds, and gave
Instructions that "Arthur have the car-
riage ready In time for Mr. Bldrlge," she
did that the consequences of which aho
did not dream. I had figured that I hnd
fifteen mlmites to remain, and allow my-
self sufficient time to get to the theater,

and I determined to put this time to the
best use possible.

• "Miss Morton,’’ I began, "you promised
to make plalfr the meaning of the little
card with the flowers. I leave here Sun-
day afternoon and may not have another
opportunity of asking you."

"I wish you had not asked me to toll
you about that, Mr. Eldrldge," she re-
plied. "Indeed, I don't think there’s 'any-

thing to tell."

"But surely," I returned, "you must
have had some Idea in writing It— there
.must have been some reason. We

We haVe
to and sorrows

It not been that I knew your company
would soon leave, and I— I— now I'm tot
going to say another word. It makes me
feel as If I were making a confession—
and I don’t think you ought to ask me."

She sat down on a rustic seat at the
edge of the walk, and I thought I saw
something glitter on her check, very like
a tear. She turned away a little, as I
sat beside her, and I could not swear but

my eyes had played me false.

"Then If you don’t think I ought to nek
you, I won’t— but I’m going to tell you a
very silly little story; and I want you to
give me your opinion and advice; It may
help far more than you think. We haven't
much time— I'll be very brief:

"Once there was a man a long ways
from his home; a very lonesome kind of
man, of a good enough sort, but not a bit
good at saying what he had In his mind -

under some circumstances. This lonesome
man met a dear, sweet little girl, and
loved her. He knew it was love as soon
as he saw her— but he didn't dare hope
that she would care for him. But some-
thing was said on both sides— not much,
you know— 'but then the man was worse
otr than ever, uecause he was afraid he
would offend the little girl If he asked
her what he. wanted to know most of all.
But he Just had to make her know >.ome
way— even though he felt almost sure he
was wrong, because he loved this little
girl ho had found, and ho wanted her for
himself, for always, and couldn’t bear to
think what It would mean to him if he
was mistaken. That little girl is— you,
Miss Morton— and the man Is— me. What
are you going; to say to the man— Dor-
othy?"

There wasn't any question about the
tears this time. She was sobbing before
I had half finished the silly story, but
when I took one of her hands In mine,
sha did not attempt to withdraw It.

Wheels crunching on the gravel drive-
way warned us that I hhd overstayed mjr
thne. We rose at the sound, and started
back to the house.
"You aren’t going to let me go with-

out some message for the lonesome man
of the story are you— Dorothy?",
She had wiped away her tears, and was

herself again.

"I*ra going to think, very hard for the
lonesome man you’ve told me about, and
I'll tell you all about it Saturday. If
you’ll come to tea. I'll try and oq ai
good to him as I oan-but I mustn't proftfc
Ise anything-except to think for him.
The carriage Is waiting for you— im

Don’t look in

passed like a dream-and like a dream
came to an end at last.
I walked out toward Oak Lawn on Sat-

urday, too early for tea, and stopp' d
every now and then to wonder what was
In store for me. I pictured Dorothy walk-
ing among the trees; again the rustic
bench— and my fate.
The grounds were deserted. Even the

house showed no signs of life. I quickened
my steps and touched tho boll. Arthur
answering the summons, invited me In
ciftd announced my arrival to Mrs. Mor-
ton.

In almost the same breath with her
greeting she told me of Dordthy’s depart-
ure on a visit of some days to relatives In

the country.
It was more than a shock.
1 was so completely unnerved I scarce-

ly heard Mrs. Morton. I felt like telling
her everything— taking her Into my confi-
dence-asking her advice and help. It
nearly crazed mo to have that fearful
weight on my mind, unable to unburden
myself to any one.

Mrs. Morton thought Dorothy had loft
something with Arthur to be delivered to
me that evening at the theater, and
would ask about It. She returned short-
ly with a package. I took my leave
some way— how. I don't know, and tore
open the wrapper. Two letters were in-
closed, one, with seal broken, addressed
to Dorothy, the other bore my name—
and was unopened. The following are
faithful copies, and they tell their own

story:

Providence, R. I., Nov. 2, 1901.
My Dearest Dot: Papa has. at Inst

given his consent for my marriage
with "Jack" at the end of this sea-
son, his first as a leading man. so you
seo I am not to be a spinster, after
all. "Jack’s" company reaches yoifr
city on the 10th of this month, and I
am going to ask you to do the great-
est of favors a friendship could
prompt. You may shrink from it at
first as dishonorable, but you can't
know how anxious I am to know be-
yond question that "Jack" Is proof
against the charms of every other

woman. Perhaps It’s only a whim— a
girl’s fancy— maybe Jealousy; hut hu-
mor me In Sny event.
Get acquainted with him some way—

any way; make in Impression on him.
if possible— he doesn’t know you. so
there's nothing to fear on that score.

Let me know, dear,_all ho says and"
doe®. Write me in detail, and remem-

t am counting on that love
during ourI

Ing letter will make plnlp the meaning
of the curd iimL flowers. That’s tho
way it started. God knows I’m sorry
It rver started. It's the old story of

playing with flre-witlf^he Inevitable
consequences. I cannot accept tho
love 1 have won. I will not prove false
to the trust Mabel has reposed in me.
Of course, I can never see you again.
H* you knew how 1 love you, you could
appreciate what It costs to pen these
lines— my first and my lust to you.
In only one respect am I going to

fall short of Mabel’s demands;' I can’t
tell her what she wants to know. You
do that, dear, somebody must— I can’t.
Forget If you can, when you come to

our city again, that Dorothy Morton
ever occupied that box night after
night— flirt she will not agjiln— though
In doing so once sho won and lost the
only sweothenrt she will ever have.
Goodhy, darling. Surely I can bo for-

given that little word when I am
sacrificing so much. And. remember,
you will always have, even if honor
makes It count for nothing, all tho
love, now and always, of

DOROTHY MORTON.
That’s all: T could not find It my

heart to do the telling, either. One of my
best friends in the Company did It for
me. I suppose he must have told tho
boys about it. for they heard it some-
where, and wanted the facts preserved
ns a memorial of tho time when, Instead
of being happily married, I grew to bo the
morose, unsociable member of a com-
pany of ns good men and women as ever
trod a board behind a footlight.

A Hard-Working Actress.

RACE GEORGE has. justified the ^ hundred^ thofisand dollars her hus-

band, Manager ‘William A. Brady,
?Tent in proving: Tier worthy

of being a star. She has done her
part, too, for she has given her whole
life to the hardest kind of work. She
was born In Brooklyn, and was educated'
In a convent, which she left to go on tho
Hinge, making her ddbut m 'The N >w
Boy." Afterward she sueew.-ded Odet a
lylcr in “The Girl 1 l^eft M. land Me. ’

She attracted attention In "Charley's
Aunt" and In "The Wandering Minstrel"
She made a brief excursion Into Hie
vaudeville and then returned to farce,
making distinct hits in "The Turtle and
"Mile. FIJI.". When Mr. Brady made her
his wife he straightway sot out to mnUs

few®.-#- Ms ‘ vs sa
played very well, but which was a t*u;.
*ure. "Her Majesty" . jnr.reastd Mlix
George’s reputation and further depleted
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il in tee with a great big grin,

il lire the life of Soanj Jim.

watermelons

Mi riP0 and HWeet, eaC '40c
i&eapples
Hich, mellow and juicy,

"ct' 10c, 13c, 20c
trawberries
^ best in the market at
Ihe lowest price.

ananas

l kind, a dozen
20c

good ones, a dozen
15c

[Fancy Lemons
A dozen

25c
Coffee

irrington nan tut? ntsw
eel cut coffee with the
noin bearing chaff re-

ired, pound J
35c

Try our “All T," pound
50c

)airy Butter
Always iced and in prime
condition, pound

Bese

Fancy full cream, pound

Canoe brand cream, Pkg.

I

Imperial cream, Pkg. ̂

Brick cream, pound,

berries

California red and white,
large and fancy table
frail per case

$2.00
tenges

Fancy Navels and Medium
Sweets, the linest in the
market, dozen

20c, 30c, 40c
Chocolates

That melt in your mouth,
pound

15c, 20c, 25c

Carmels

poui d"^ ta8te

15c
Marshmallows

Fine vanilla flavor, box

10c
Bacon

The steak of loam and
streak of fat kind, pound

14c
Pork Loin

Very fancy, cooked tender
and sweet, pound

~ . 30c
Cooked Ox Tongue

Large can

o . 60c
Salmon

Very line, 2 cans^ 25c
Sardines

Domestic, can

Imported, can ^
10c, 13c. 18c

Peanut Butter
For toasted bread and
crisp crackers, jar

15c
Olives

That please epicurian
taste, quart

40c
Peaches

Large, ripe, yellow fruit,
cut in perfect halves, and
put up in rich heavy
syrup, can

25c
Rolled Oats

Very best, 7 pounds

25c
Rice.

Fancy Carolina, fl pounds

' 25c
Choice broken, 7 pounds

25c
Flour

Chelsea Tip Top, sack

65c
Jackson Gem, sack

1 70c

In canned goods, bottled goods, picnic, lunch and camping supplies
shave a large stock of carefully selected goods, which we sell at a very
““able price. Ask for what you want and you will get it here.

The fienuine Wagner Home'Mnde, fresh every morning, also Salt-
MgRyeand Graham bread of the famous WAGNER make.
Cinnamon Buns, Cut Buns, Lunch Cakes and Fried Cakes 10 cents

r dozen. (Wagner make.)

DOZSTT IFOiRQ-ET
That we are selling 100 dozen Ground Edge Tumblers at 22c dozen,
tamp Chimneys, big and little, 5c each.
Laundry Soap, 13 bars for 25c.

Ask to see our White and Gold dinner ware, it is up .to date and
llpleaseyou. Sold in open stock. You buy what you need and leave
wyou don’t want.

'B,Tn~Fnivr a ~Kr «=t

The masons began laying the brick
for the boilers at the White Portland
Cement plant Tuesday.

The Michigan Central has a force of
men at work here whitewashing the
fence along their tracks.

There will be a Grange pionic rally of

all tho Washten county Granges at Cava-

naugh Lake about the middle of August.

Harry Shaver who was injured in a
fall some time ago is able to get up
town again without the aid of crutches.

Tommy McNamara is having a cement
curbing placed on the gutter line in
front of his residence on Middle street
west.

A. C. Pierce returned from St. Louis,
Mo., last Sunday, where he had been in
charge of the Glazier Stove Co.'s exhibit

at ihe Exposition.

Village Clerk Heselsohwerdt was the
first man in this place to buy a tax
receipt from Treasurer Wm. Rieinen-
schneider this year.

The farmers in this vicinity are in the

midst of haying and all report the crop

as being about one-half per acre less
than it was last year.

Thursday night the barns on the farm

of Sir Geo. Reade, of Dexter township,

were struck ~by lightning and burned
with most of their contents.

GLAZIBK, President. (). C. BURKHART, 1st Vice Pres,
pt F. SCHENK, Treasurer. F. H. SWEET LAND, 2d Vice Pres.

JOHN W. SCHENK, Secretary.

Lumbers Produce Co.

Seed Potatoes.
r|y Ohio, Early Sunrise, Early Rose and all

kinds of Late varieties.

our prices— we will save you money.

^ours for square dealing and honest weights.

'talsea Lumber & Produce Co.^
corner Main street and M. C. R. R* £
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The village tax roll is now In my hand
and your taxes can be paid at any time
u dt 11 August 10, st my office in room
three, Kempf Commercial A Savings
baok building.

W. F. RiBMUt'OHNBiDBR, treasurer.

Small waists are uo longer In style.

Tea; that's all the go. 85 cents. Tea or
tablet form. Glazier & Stlmson.

What's the secret of happy, vigorous

Blood Bitters doer U,

LOCAL EVENTS
0» TIE PAST WEEK POE

ns STUDUD’S K81DEIS.

Lee Chandler U nop in the employ of
the Bank Drug Store.

Quito a number from Dexter attended
the ball game here Monday.

The Summer School of the Normal at
Ypallantl haa an attendance of 800.

Mrs. MaprWlnans is having a new
porch added to her residence on South
street.

Arrangements are being perfected for

a day of sports to be held some time inAugust. - -- — ^

The past mouth was the coldest by
one-half degree average temperature of

auy June for 84 years, according to a
statistically inclined gentleman.

Rev. Father Considine was called to
Pinckney last Monday to assist at the
funeral of John Devereaux, ab old Obd
respected resident of that place.

The Standard received the first of this

week a neat souvenir program of the
first annual reunion of the “Old Boy*
and Girls" to be held in PinckWy, Aug.

3*4.

The Epworth League will have an ice

cream social at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Ellis Keenan, on' South street,
Monday evening, July 11. Price 15
cents.

The First National Bank, of Flint, has

commenced a suit at Ann Arbor against
the township of Lodi for |500, the price

the town was to have paid for a road

machine.

By the breaking down of a freight
engine Wednesday morning near the
cemetery traffic on the Michigan Cen-
tral was badly demoralized for a couple

of hours.

Married, Thursday evening, June,

80, 1904, at the residence of Mrs. Thos.
Wortley, on’ Middle street west, Miss
Ella Duncan and Mr. Charles Currier.
Rev. E. E. Caster officiated.

L. H. VanWormer, assistant state
analyst of the dairy and food depart-
ment, la in town today looking after
thing in the grocery line.

Deputy Sheriff Fred Gillen la no
longer in official life and will take a
position in the business world. His
plans are not definitely settled, and for
the next week or two he will enjoy a
vacation at Portage lake.

By a fall Tuesday evening, at the
home of his mother on South street,
Hon. C. 8. Winans threw the radius out
of joint at the elbow. While no serious
results are looked for by the physicians

in charge of the case, the accident will

lay Mr. Winans up for some time.

Dr. and Mrs. E. E. Caster will on Fri-
day evening of this week give a re-
ception at their home to Rev. and Mrs.
E. Wilbur Caster, of Medina, from 8
until 10 o’clock, to which all of their
friends areinvited. This will be purely

a social function, not for revenue.

Rev. J. 1. Nickerson has tendered his

resignation as pastor of the Broad
street M. E. church, to take effect at
the close of the year. It's been a long
time since the church here has had a
more consistent, earnest, or fearless
worker, as pastor.— Adrian Press.

Chicken thieves have added a side
line to their industry, as illustrated a
few nights ago, when Mrs. James Rich-
ards, of Railroad street, had several
fine Plymouth Rock hens taken from her

hen house, also a quantity of potatoes
dug and carried away from her garden.

The Michigan National Guard has
adopted white facing on the officers’
uniforms to correspond with those of
the regular army. The light blue fac-
ings were adopted only a short time ago

but a change was made by the U. S.
army, hence the Michigan Guard follows

suit.

The Baptist Union, with a member-
ship of 10,000, met in convention at
Detroit yesterday morning and will
continue its sessions until Sunday night.

It is estimated that fully 20,000 young
people from the United States and
Canada are present to assist ih the
work.

The Summer School of the University
is still gaining in numbers and it is ex-

pected several more will register this
week. The literarj department has
364 enrolled as against 382 last year,
but up to date there is an increased at-
tendance in the medical and law de-
partments.

Paul Martin, last Friday, who with
some of his companions was playing
with firearms, was by the premature
discharge of one weapon shot in tho
arm. Fortunate for Paul there will be
no serious results from the wound. The
youug man will carry his arm around
in a sling for some time.

The last base ball game that will be
played here for two weeks will be play-
ed«n Saturday of this week between
the Junior Stars and the Detroit Inde-
pondents. It will begin at 2:30 and
will be a hummer as the Detroit team is
a strong one. McCain and Renyold's
will be Chelsea’s battery.

A resident of this village was over-

heard to remark that he had two cherry

trees in his yard loaded with fruit
but that he did not believe he would be

able to gather any as there were some
5,000 robins living in the trees at pres-

ent, and that the birds gathered the
cherries as fast as they turned red.

The Junior Stars, or rather what was
left of them, were defeated by' tjhe O.
K. Juniors, of Detroit, last Friday, by a

score of 12 to 6. McCajn was not in
form and was touched up for 10 hit*._

C. LeRoy Hill, who has been appointed

to a position with U. S. Bureau of For-
estry has been assigned to the Black
Hills district, South Dakota and will
leave tonight for Deadwood where he

will begin his labors.

Gregory celebrated .£he Fourth in

great style. They had a program con-
sisting of two ball game, the usual foot

races and other games to amuse the
crowd and In the evening there was a
line pyrotechnic display.

Russell McGuinness, who is a member
of the Junior Stars, was practicing wUh
the boys just before the game was called

Friday, was hit in the left eye with a
batted ball, and for some time to come

he will be out of the game.

Samuel Klnne, son of Judge E. D.
Kinne, died at Cedar Rapids, Iowa, Sun-

day morning, of consumption. The
Judge returned to his home in Ann
Arbor Tuesday with the remains. The
young man was 88 years of age.

The June crop report, issued from
Lansing, states that the condition of

cent of an average crop; rye 70 per
cent and other cropa fair, and adda that

the proapecti for fruit wo very coo*.

Miss Laura Reilly, daughter of James
Reilly, of North Lake, who has been an
inmate of St. Vincent’s Asylum, De-
troit, died at St. Mary's hospital, Wed-
nesday, June 29, from diphtheria, and
was buried in Detroit Friday, July 1,
1904. Laura was nine years of age, and
was a bright and interesting child.

The scientists say that the silk worm
is doomed to extinction, silk being now
made from wood pulp. ' If silk why may
not cotton also be made out of wood
pulp? This, it is true, would upset tho
South's chief industry, but there is a
satisfaction in reflecting that it would
put the boll weevil out of business.

Justice J. P. Wood yesterday imposed
a fine of |5.72 on George Young and
Harry West paid $3.72. The young men
wore charged with throwing stones
through the windows of the residence
of Mrs. Merker, Sylvan Center. This
was the first official act of Justice Wood
he having assumed his office July 4th.

At the C. E. state convention at Orion

the past week a Veteran assoeiation was
organized, to include officers and ex-

otfleers of state, district, county and
local unions, also local societies in Mich-

igan, the object being to preserve the

interest of those those who for various
reasons withdraw from active leader-

ship In the work.

The secretary of state is now sending

out to the census enumerators the war-

rants for their pay. These warrants
are drawn on the county treasurers and
are payable from the funds of the county,

In many of tho counties the boards of
did not anticipate the

expense and it may be that some of the

enumerators will have to wait for their

W*

CLEARING SALE.

All Spring and Summer Goods
- • - IN - • -

Every Department
Will be mighty scarce here when this sale closes. All Broken Lots,
Odds and Ends, and Remnants, will be closed out regardless of price.

GENUINE FROM START TO FINISH.
The goods we offer during this sale are new and uo to date. Desira-

ble merchandise, in every respect, at lower prices than you will find
quoted at other places.

Ladies' Ready Made Department.
A deep cut will be made here. All Suits, Skirts, Waists, etc., will

be reduced from one-fourth to one-half in price.

Dry Goods Department.
All Summer Dress Goods will be closed out at 5 and 10 cents per

yard. These are regular 15c to 50c goods. If you want to see them
come quick; — ~

Bargains in Shoes and Oxfords.
New, Stylish Footwear at lower prices than you will find anywhere

else. We have the goods and if you will compare we can prove to your
entire satisfaction that it pays to buy shoes here.

All Wool Ingrain Carpets at from 50c to 55c per yard.
Bargains in Ladies’ Summer Underwear,

W. P. SCHENK & COMPANY
Speed of Worships.

Those unfamiliar with the differences
In the construction of ships made for
war and peace may wonder that the
speed of 13.1 knots an hour maintained
by the Kearsarge la a cause of jubila-
ion, when passengersteamers make more
than 20 knots. The passenger ship be-
ing built for speed is given a length ten
times her beam measurement, while in
the floating battery, the proportion is
but five to one. The "liner" uses 25,-
000 to 37,000 horsepower, while the Kear-

sarge used but 6,500.

The P*later'« Palette.
A well-known landscape painter was

busy "dashing In’ the colors of a sun-
set. The tints were hurredly conveyed
from the palette to canvass, for the artist
was anxious to ecteli the effect. A rustic
standing by observed the operation for
a little while and then remarked: "Ah,
you be a-painting two pictures at once.
That’* clever." He paused a moment
and then blurted out: "I like that pic-
ture best— the one you’ve got your
thumb through!"

Clalai of Raaalaa Dairymen.
The Russian departmental report for

trade and commerce alleges that much
of the Russian butter reexported to
England by Danish merchants is
largely adulterated with oleomargarine
and passed off as Danish produce.

Germaaa la Grrmaay.
The latest statistical estimates for

the German empire place the population
at 58,549,000. From these figures it ap-
pears that the population has increased
1.46 per cent in the last year.

Profitable Railroad.

The Wild Goose railway, seven miles
long, from Nome to Anvil creek, earned
Its total first cost within 30 days of Its
opening, and shows Increased earnings
each year.

To Cook Caallflower.
Boil cauliflower with the head down

and quite immersed In water. Cooked
so, It will go onto the table much whiter
than If exposed to the air while boiling.

Go to the Bean House for your

SEED BEANS!
Choice re-cleaned $1,50 per bushel.

Choice hand-picked $1.75 per bushel.

F;ancy Selected hand-picked $2.00 per bushel.

J. P. WOOD & CO.

All those in need of repairs call early before the
rush. Agent for

Light Running Plano Harvesting Machinery,

A PEW HORSE RAKES AT GREATLY
REDUCED
PRICES.

O. <3\ KZ-AuEZROIEHEIR,.

Clemnla* Cppp«r Ormamenta.
To clean copper ornaments, wash In

very hot soapy water and dry In hot
sloths. Then rub with a piece of fresh
rut lemon and polish with clean cloths.

Cool Paatry Slowly.
To remove pastry suddenly from a hot

oven to a cold pantry will Inevitably
make It heavy. It should be cooled off
gradually In a warm room.

ROY HAVEN
Sharpens Lawn Mowers, Repairs Gasoline and

Oil Stoves, Lead Pipe and Cistern Pumps,
Flashes Chimneys, makes Chimney Tops,
Lines Ice Boxes, Makes and Hangs Eave
Troughs and

ALL KINDS OF REPAIRING.
CHELSEA ’PHONE NO. 95.

MAJOR OZONE’S FRESH AIR CRUSADE
The was a man named. Ozone,
Anu fresh air was his fud;

He tallied about it to his friends,

Until they felt quite sad. :

P«rver«ltr.
So remarkably perverse Is the nature

of man. that he despises those that court
him, and admires whoever will not bend
before him— Thucydides.

Lena— Did It dl« a natural death?
"Yes; she had a better offer,”— Town

Topic*. _ _

But once ho hit upon the plan,

To give all kids a chance,

To spemTiromc weeks upon the farm,

And in the fresh air prance.

The scheme it was a worthy one,

But never did make good; .

And if you’ll road tho Funny Sheet,
You’ll see it never could.

Comic Supplement will
(furnish laughs for all our readers.)

Subscribe lor the Standard.

WILLIAM CASPAR?,

The baker invites you try his

Breads, Cakes, Macaroons,

Loaf Cake, Lady Fingers,

Ginger Snaps, and Pies.

Everything strictly fresh and in first-
class shape. Give % call .

LUNCHES SERVED.
A“nm iInA 6TTibme.made Canales on
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hand. Please give me a call.

WILLIAM UABPABY
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